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Abstract

Vegetated engineered covers are artificially constructed ecosystems designed to mi-

nimize the environmental risks posed by hazardous wastes. Covers serve multiple

objectives, which include supporting a stable vegetation community resembling na-

tural ecosystems, and minimizing deep drainage into buried wastes by enhancing soil

moisture storage in the top layers, and subsequent water loss through evapotrans-

piration. Vegetation directly contributes to cover hydrology through transpiration,

and conversely, hydrology influences transpiration and vegetation growth, forming a

feedback loop. These vegetation-soil feedbacks may drive early ecosystem develop-

ment, and control hydrology and vegetation patterns in water-limited ecosystems.

Until now, information on the ecohydrology of recently constructed ecosystems such

as covers has been lacking. Available literature has a disciplinary bias towards field

evaluation and predictive modelling of cover hydrology (Chapter 1), while a sys-

tems perspective integrating material hydraulic properties, vegetation characteristics

and their interaction is still lacking. In particular, little was known about the spa-

tial patterns of hydraulic properties and fine roots on covers, and their impacts on

transpiration and plant water relations. Moreover, earlier studies lumped together

bare soil evaporation and transpiration as evapotranspiration, thereby confounding

our mechanistic understanding of the individual processes. Here, I took the next

logical step to address these knowledge gaps through field experimentation on a ve-

getated cover in Western Australia (Chapters 2-5) and ecohydrological modelling

(Chapter 6).

Spatial analysis of hydraulic properties revealed that mean saturated hydraulic

conductivity Ks values for both field and laboratory measurements were very high

(38.7-77.9 m day−1), exceeding typical values for natural soils by several orders of

magnitude (Chapter 2). Coefficients of variation (CV) were low (26-44%), resem-

bling those of well-sorted sediments. These findings were attributed to well-sorted

and a predominantly coarse-texture associated with mechanically separated mate-

rial. Geostatistical analysis revealed surface patterns and vertical layering of Ks

caused by construction procedures and particle segregation. These properties in-

fluence soil moisture storage, root water uptake and deep drainage.

Bare soil evaporation Es measured following a soil wetting pulse revealed a two-stage
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process, characterized by a rapid decline phase and a low-rate stage (Chapter 3).

The time-course of daily Es reflected the low moisture retention and high evaporative

demand during the study period. Vegetation cover reduced peak daily evaporation

by more than 50% relative to open spaces, and muted diurnal variations caused by

weather fluctuations. These findings stress the need to account for both soil moisture

and vegetation cover when modelling Es on such ecosystems.

Fine roots showed high spatial variability (CV: 50-236%) in both vertical and hori-

zontal directions (Chapter 4). Approximately 90% of the fine roots were confined

to the top 40-cm depth, declining exponentially to a maximum rooting depth of 150

cm. Comparison with a global root distribution model showed that the shallow root

distribution resembled that of a grassland rather than a woodland. These findings

were attributed to stand age and subsoil chemical constraints to root growth. The

implications of the findings for root water uptake are discussed.

Transpiration was directly quantified at different temporal scales. Annual trans-

piration was low (147 mm), accounting for only 22% of the annual total rainfall

(673 mm), which was about three-fold lower than 59-99% reported in natural Me-

diterranean vegetation ecosystems (Chapter 5). Overall, transpiration tracked soil

moisture patterns rather than atmospheric conditions, with most of the transpira-

tion confined to the wet winter season (108.1 mm), while the dry summer value was

very low (39.1 mm). These findings reflected the collective impacts of low mois-

ture retention of the material, shallow root distribution and low leaf area index on

transpiration.

Chapter 6 presents an ecohydrological model to demonstrate how vegetation-soil

feedbacks, and their interaction with climatic fluctuations impact on temporal pat-

terns of vegetation. This was motivated by damped and overshooting behaviour of

vegetation observed on highly disturbed ecosystems, whereby biomass productivity

exceeded long-term sustainable levels after 1-2 decades. I hypothesized that these

patterns are caused by vegetation-soil feedbacks. Under steady-state rainfall, I de-

monstrated that vegetation converged to equilibrium points or persistent oscillations

(limit cycles). Cyclic climatic fluctuations amplified vegetation variability through

period doubling and phase synchronization depending on rooting depth and clima-

tic periodicity. These findings suggest that ecohydrological feedbacks may provide

a unifying mechanism for diverse patterns of vegetation observed in water-limited

environments. Overall, the insights gained from this study emphasize the need for a

systems perspective to understand the behaviour of recently constructed ecosystems.
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1 Introduction

This Chapter presents an overview of the context and motivation of the present

study. First, I highlight the need to minimize public health and environmental

risks associated with hazardous mine wastes as a major challenge facing the mining

industry. This is then followed by a definition of engineered evapotranspirative

or store-release covers, a key strategy used to isolate hazardous mine wastes from

the environment. A brief review of the state-of-knowledge on covers in water-limited

ecosystems is presented, focussing on design principles, and results of field evaluation

and modelling studies. Based on the summary review, key knowledge gaps are

identified, and used to formulate research objectives for the thesis. An overview of

the research approach is also presented. The chapter closes with an outline of the

structure of the thesis.

1.1 The Context and Motivation

Hazardous wastes from mining operations and mineral processing pose substantial

environmental and public health risks. A key strategy to minimize the risks asso-

ciated with hazardous wastes is the use of engineered covers (Albright et al., 2006).

Covers are designed to serve multiple purposes, which include supporting a stable ve-

getation community that closely resembles natural ecosystems (Yunusa et al., 2010),

and minimizing deep drainage into buried wastes by enhancing soil moisture storage

in the top layers, and subsequent water loss through evapotranspiration (Albright

et al., 2006; Bohnhoff et al., 2009).

Cover construction involves encapsulating the hazardous wastes in single or mul-

tiple layers of soil or relatively non-reactive geological material or mineral processing

wastes (Bonhoff et al., 2009). The placement of the layers is subsequently followed

by establishment of an appropriate vegetative cover. In cases where such covers are

effective in controlling deep drainage via enhanced soil moisture storage and evapo-

transpiration, they are often referred to as water balance covers, evapotranspirative

covers or store-release covers (Scanlon et al., 2005b; Gee et al., 2006; Bohnhoff et

al., 2009).
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Covers based on the water balance principle are increasingly becoming popular in

water-limited environments, where annual potential evapotranspiration exceeds an-

nual precipitation (Scanlon et al., 2005a, b; Gee et al., 2006; Bohnhoff et al., 2009).

On such covers, vegetation minimizes the risk of deep drainage through root water

uptake, and contributes to the overall water balance through transpiration. Be-

sides root water uptake and transpiration, vegetation in water-limited environments

is strongly coupled to soil hydrology through numerous two-way interactions refer-

red to as vegetation-soil feedbacks (Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2000; HilleRisLambers et al.,

2001; Newman et al., 2006). These feedbacks include reduced bare soil evaporation

and solar energy inputs through canopy shading, and increased infiltration, hydrau-

lic conductivity and preferential flow as a result of enhanced biological activities

(e.g. root intrusion, macro-aggregation, bioturbation), all of which influence soil

moisture dynamics at a local scale (Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2000; HilleRisLambers et al.,

2001; Dunkerley, 2002; Newman et al., 2006). Conversely, the resulting soil moisture

dynamics influences vegetation growth and root water uptake, forming a feedback

loop. These feedbacks control the hydrology and vegetation development on natural

ecosystems (HilleRisLambers et al., 2001; Dunkerley, 2002; Seyfried et al., 2005;

Newman et al., 2006) and recently constructed ecosystems such as engineered co-

vers (e.g. Taylor et al., 2003; Breshears et al., 2005; Scanlon et al., 2005b). The

interaction of these feedbacks with external forcings such as climatic fluctuations,

imparts some level of dynamic complexity and unpredictability to the ecohydrology

of water-limited ecosystems.

Available literature on evapotranspirative ET covers is dominated by studies fo-

cusing on hydrologic performance using predictive water balance models (Benson

et al., 2004; Scanlon et al., 2005b) and field evaluation of prototype cover designs

(Albright et al., 2004; Fayer and Gee et al., 2006; Bohnhoff et al., 2009; McGuire

et al., 2009). Results of field evaluation studies are mixed; Scanlon et al. (2005b),

Fayer and Gee (2006) and Yunusa et al. (2010) present examples of evapotranspi-

rative covers that were effective in restricting drainage, while Albright et al. (2004)

and Benson et al. (2004) observed excessive drainage on some ET covers under

semi-arid conditions. As Gee et al. (2006) pointed out, the discrepancy among

these studies was attributed to site-specific material properties and climatic condi-

tions. In summary, short-term (<10 years) evaluation studies tend to suggest that

covers are effective in restricting deep drainage (Scanlon et al., 2005b; Yunusa et

al., 2010), while long-term studies indicate that cover integrity deteriorates after

a couple of decades (Taylor et al., 2003; Breshears et al., 2005). Numerous stu-

dies demonstrate that enhanced hydraulic conductivity and preferential flow caused

by ecological (biointrusion, bioturbation) and pedogenetic processes (weathering,

freeze-thaw and wet-dry cycles) are key mechanisms influencing the hydrologic per-

formance of vegetated engineered covers (Taylor et al., 2003; Albright et al., 2006;
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Gee et al., 2006; Breshears et al., 2005; Benson et al., 2007). Overall, these studies

indicate that post-construction hydrology of a cover is influenced by engineering

controls (material properties, slope, thickness) and their interactions with ecological

and pedogenetic processes (burrowing, root intrusion, weathering, wet-dry cycles)

(Taylor et al., 2003; Breshears et al., 2005). Based on a chronosequence analysis

of empirical data on engineered covers from water-limited environments, Breshears

et al. (2005) developed a hypothetical model depicting the relative influence of en-

gineering and ecological controls on cover integrity over time (Figure 1.1) . Figure

1.1 clearly shows that ecological feedbacks control the long-term hydrological beha-

viour of engineered covers, while the influence of engineering factors is limited to the

first 1 or 2 decades. In Australia, empirical studies have shown that a sharp rise in

ecological processes depicted in Figure 1.1 is often associated with a corresponding

rapid increase in cover hydraulic properties leading to reduced cover performance

(Taylor et al., 2003) and rapid growth of vegetation (Grant, 2005). By inference,

the resulting cover hydrology will in turn influence early development of vegetation

ecosystems, particularly in water-limited environments.

Ecological

Engineering

0 3010 100+20

Relative 

influence

Time (years)

Figure 1.1: Conceptual graph illustrating trends in the relative influence of engi-
neering factors (cover material properties, slope, thickness) and ecological controls
(burrowing, root intrusion, weathering) on the hydrologic behaviour of covers
(Redrawn with modifications from Breshears et al., 2005). The term ecological
controls include two-way vegetation-soil interactions often referred to as feedbacks.

Apart from field evaluation studies, numerous models of varying complexity in terms

of their dimensional scale (1-D, 2-D or 3-D), water transport equations (Richards or
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Darcy) and numerical methods for the solution of the equations, have been applied

to evaluate the hydrologic performance of covers (e.g. Benson et al., 2004; Bohnhoff

et al., 2009). These studies suggest that existing predictive models often fail to

capture the true hydrologic behaviour of covers (Benson et al., 2004; Scanlon et al.,

2005b; Gee et al., 2006; Bohnhoff et al., 2009). For example, Benson et al. (2004)

compared two models (VADOSE/W and UNSAT-H) and field measurements, and

observed that both models failed to capture the effects of transpiration patterns on

soil moisture storage. Similarly, comparing four models (UNSAT-H, VADOSE/W,

HYDRUS, and LEACHM), Bohnhoff et al. (2009) concluded that evapotranspira-

tion and soil moisture storage were predicted poorly at the end of the monitoring

period due to changes in evapotranspiration that were not captured by the models.

Although the reasons remain unclear, as Bohnhoff et al. (2009) pointed out, poor

model performance could reflect poor process understanding and representation of

the role of vegetation in these models, particularly changes in transpiration patterns

attributed to vegetation phenology and ecological succession.

Although the need for an improved quantitative understanding of the role of vege-

tation on covers has been highlighted in previous studies (Gee et al., 2006; Bohnhoff

et al., 2009), literature on the subject is still very limited. A notable exception

is a study by Breshears et al. (2005), which investigated leaf area index and root

depth distribution on covers at Los Alamos National Laboratory, NM, USA. Despite

the availability of field methods and scaling protocols for quantifying transpiration

(Burgess et al., 2001; Bleby et al., 2004; Zeppel et al., 2006), to our knowledge, no

studies have explicitly quantified transpiration patterns on covers. Existing water

balance studies conducted on evapotranspirative covers lump soil evaporation and

transpiration into a single component, evapotranspiration ET (Benson et al., 2004;

Fayer and Gee, 2006; Yunusa et al., 2010). Whilst such an approach is expedient

for practical applications such as runoff estimation, it confounds vegetation water

fluxes and limits our quantitative understanding and model representation of such

processes (Gee et al., 2006; Newman et al., 2006). For example, using lumped ET ,

Fayer and Gee (2006) demonstrated that increasing vegetation cover substantially

reduced drainage, but the specific contribution of vegetation was unclear. In ad-

dition, in most cases ET was estimated using empirical formula rather than direct

measurements. Direct measurement of bare soil evaporation and transpiration as in-

dependent processes will enhance our understanding of the two processes and their

hydrological importance.

Root water uptake and hence patterns of transpiration are driven by soil moisture

dynamics and atmospheric conditions. Root distribution and leaf area index are key

vegetation attributes influencing root water uptake and transpiration (Eamus et al.,

2006). In particular, the spatial distribution of fine roots controls nutrient and water

uptake, and is a key parameter in most soil-water-atmosphere and biogeochemical
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models (Jackson et al., 1996). Although literature on root distribution in natural and

agricultural ecosystems is readily available (Jackson et al., 1996; Schenk and Jackson,

2002; Schenk, 2008), such information is still scarce for covers. Lacking such data,

most modelling studies rely on assumed rather than measured root distribution (e.g.

Benson et al, 2004; Bohnhoff et al., 2009). Compared to natural and agricultural

ecosystems, engineered covers and artificially constructed ecosystems in general, may

exhibit adverse soil conditions such as chemical toxicities and mechanical impedance

which may limit root growth and access to soil moisture (Rokich et al., 2001; Wehr

et al., 2005; Szota et al., 2007).

The hydrology of evapotranspirative covers is also strongly influenced by material

hydraulic properties, particularly hydraulic conductivity and soil moisture characte-

ristic curve. Saturated hydraulic conductivity is a fundamental property controlling

soil moisture movement and storage on covers, and influences water redistribution

processes such as infiltration, runoff, evaporation and drainage. Accordingly, hy-

draulic properties are often used to determine the required thickness of a water

balance cover and as input to predictive water balance simulation models (Benson

et al., 2007). Hydraulic conductivity integrates numerous complex interactions in-

volving material properties (e.g. particle size distribution), material handling and

construction procedures, and post-construction processes (Buczko et al., 2001; Bre-

shears et al., 2005; Buczko and Gerke, 2005; Benson et al., 2007). For example,

biological activities (e.g. root intrusion and burrowing) and mobilization of fine par-

ticles after material placement can influence the magnitude and spatial variability

of hydraulic properties. These processes are responsible for the high spatial variabi-

lity associated with hydraulic properties of natural soils, and imply that hydraulic

properties determined on laboratory-compacted specimens during the design phase

of covers may not reflect the condition of the cover following long-term exposure to

environmental conditions.

Most studies investigating hydraulic properties on engineered covers or mine waste

disposal facilities are based on indirect methods (e.g. pedotransfer functions) in-

volving analysis of qualitative and soil structure data (Buczko et al., 2001; Buczko

and Gerke, 2005; Breshears et al., 2005) or a few point measurements which may

fail to account for spatial heterogeneity (e.g. Benson et al., 2007; Bohnhoff et al.,

2009). On the other hand, although field methods for hydraulic conductivity mea-

surement and tools for spatial analysis (e.g. geostatistics) are readily available and

have been used widely on natural and agricultural soils (Gomez et al., 2005; Gupta

et al., 2006), systematic evaluation of spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity

on covers based on direct measurements is still lacking.

Although existing water balance models provide useful predictive tools for cover per-

formance evaluation, it was highlighted in previous paragraphs that these models of-
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ten fail to capture the true hydrologic behaviour of covers. Moreover, existing models

ignore vegetation-soil feedbacks. These feedbacks, though acting on a micro-scale by

inducing small-scale variability in water balance fluxes, cascade through temporal

and spatial scales, and influence overall soil hydrology and vegetation patterns, par-

ticularly in water-limited environments (Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2000; HilleRisLambers

et al., 2001; Scanlon et al., 2005a). The role of these feedbacks in early ecosystem

development, and their impact on the temporal patterns of vegetation and hydro-

logy remain poorly understood. Artificially constructed ecosystems such as covers

offer unique opportunities to observe and investigate early development of vegetation

ecosystems during which these feedbacks are most strongly expressed. For example,

empirical evidence in water-limited catchments show that, following large-scale dis-

turbances (e.g. bushfires, clear-felling and land use changes), vegetation recovery

exhibits a damped behaviour, characterized by distinct biomass overshooting, whe-

reby it exceeds the long-term values or that of undisturbed natural sites (Donohue

et al., 2007). Anecdotal and empirical evidence indicate that similar vegetation pat-

terns are also prevalent on rehabilitated gold and bauxite mines in Western Australia

(Grant et al., 2005; C. Hinz, UWA Australia, personal communication). Although

the mechanisms responsible remain unclear, we postulate that this could be a mani-

festation of feedbacks involving vegetation and soil moisture storage. Understanding

the role of these feedbacks through conventional short-term field measurements of

duration typical of most field-based PhD studies (3-5 years) is not feasible due to

long timescales (10-30 years) and high research costs. As Newman et al. (2006)

proposed, simple models accounting for vegetation-soil feedbacks, though having li-

mited predictive capacity, may provide some crucial insights into the ecohydrology

of water-limited ecosystems.

Figure 1.2 depicts a conceptual overview highlighting existing notions about hydro-

logy of engineered covers, key knowledge gaps and vegetation-soil feedbacks, which

form the focus of this study. A key feature of existing literature on hydrology of

covers is the disciplinary approach, focussing on particular facts such estimating

evapotranspiration, soil moisture and drainage, while ignoring vegetation attributes

and their interaction with material properties. Moreover, existing predictive hydro-

logical models have a strong bias towards one-directional effects of soil hydrology on

water balance fluxes, while material hydraulic properties are considered as constant

or fixed over time. The caveats of such an approach are that vegetation attributes

such as roots, leaf area index and phenology are considered as constant parameters

rather than dynamic variables. Moreover, the two-way vegetation-soil interactions

or feedbacks such as the influence of vegetation on infiltration, hydraulic proper-

ties and bare soil evaporation, which are known to influence soil hydrology and

vegetation patterns in water-limited ecosystems are ignored. Therefore, understan-

ding how the complex interactions between vegetation and the abiotic components
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influence vegetation dynamics and hydrological behaviour requires an integrative

systems perspective.

Motivated by the knowledge gaps highlighted in the foregoing discussion, this thesis

takes the next logical step by conducting field experimentation to systematically

investigate the spatial variability of hydraulic properties and root distribution, and

explicitly quantify transpiration and bare soil evaporation on an evapotranspirative

cover. Cognisant of the fact that existing predictive water balance models over-

look vegetation-soil feedbacks, and fail to account for vegetation temporal patterns

observed on ecosystems recovering from large-scale disturbances, I developed and

applied a simple ecohydrological model to explore the nature of temporal patterns

of vegetation caused by vegetation-soil feedbacks widely observed in water-limited

ecosystems.

1.2 The Objectives of the Thesis

The present thesis seeks to address some of the knowledge gaps highlighted in the

preceding discussion using a combination of field experimentation and simple eco-

hydrological modelling. The goal of the research was to investigate how material

properties, vegetation attributes and their interactions via ecohydrological feedbacks

impact on the hydrology of recently constructed ecosystems as exemplified by vege-

tated engineered covers.

The five main chapters of the thesis (Chapters 2 to 6) seek to address five closely

related research objectives. Each objective or chapter is under-pinned by research

questions pertinent to the ecohydrology of recently constructed ecosystems in water-

limited environments. Although these chapters are presented separately for clarity,

the relationships among the chapters are emphasized throughout the thesis. For

example, material hydraulic properties exert a strong control on soil moisture storage

and water balance fluxes such as drainage, bare soil evaporation and transpiration.

Bare soil evaporation, being an instantaneous process, influences soil moisture and

plant-available water for root uptake and transpiration. The spatial distribution

of fine roots defines the zones of plant water uptake and provides the connectivity

between the soil system and the above-ground biomass. Transpiration integrates

the effects of material hydraulic properties, soil hydrology, rainfall seasonality, root

distribution and other vegetation attributes such as changes in leaf area index.
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Figure 1.2: A conceptual overview of a vegetated engineered cover highlighting
the one-directional interactions between components (broken lines with single ar-
rows), two-way interactions or feedbacks between material properties/water ba-
lance fluxes and vegetation known to influence soil hydrology and vegetation pat-
terns in water-limited ecosystem (solid curved lines with double arrows), existing
knowledge on hydrological monitoring and modelling of lumped evapotranspira-
tion, soil moisture and drainage (open shapes) and key knowledge gaps on mate-
rial properties, vegetation and their interactions (grey shapes). Thesis chapters
addressing some of the existing knowledge gaps are indicated as Chapter 2 to
5. Vegetation-soil feedbacks which form the basis for Chapter 6 are indica-
ted; soil moisture-root water uptake and growth (1 and 5), vegetation-infiltration
(2): drainage-root water uptake (3), root-hydraulic properties (4) and bare soil
evaporation-woody canopies. Vegetation-atmosphere feedbacks (above dotted ho-
rizontal line), which are important in regional ecohydrological studies are beyond
the scope of the present study. However, the effects of shifts in rainfall patterns,
and cyclic external forcing on system behaviour are explored in Chapter 6.

Vegetation also influences soil hydrology through numerous feedback mechanisms
involving both roots and above-ground biomass. For example, plant roots modify
hydraulic properties particularly soil moisture retention and hydraulic conductivity
through feedbacks. At a microscale, vegetation cover also influences bare soil evapo-
ration by moderating solar energy inputs and soil exposure to wind energy. These
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feedbacks between vegetation and the soil system forms the backbone of Chapter
6, wherein a systems approach is used to demonstrate the impacts of vegetation-
soil feedbacks and their interaction with climatic fluctuations on early development
of ecosystems and temporal patterns of vegetation. The objectives and research
questions addressed by each chapter are presented hereunder.

1.2.1 Objective 1

� To evaluate the spatial variability of saturated hydraulic conductivity and the
implications on hydrology

Chapter 2 applies univariate and geostatistical analyses to field data on hydraulic
properties to address the following research questions:

� What is the magnitude and spatial pattern (random or structured) of hydraulic
properties on artificially constructed ecosystems such as engineered covers?

� How do material handling and construction procedures, and post-construction
processes affect the magnitude and spatial patterns of hydraulic properties?

1.2.2 Objective 2

� To investigate the time-course of bare soil evaporation following pulse soil wet-
ting, and its dependence on weather conditions, soil moisture and vegetation
cover

Chapter 3 is based on a short-term field experiment aimed at addressing the follo-
wing research questions;

� How does bare soil evaporation evolve over time following a pulse soil wetting
on artificially constructed ecosystems?

� To what extent does weather conditions, soil moisture dynamics, material
hydraulic properties and vegetation cover control the magnitude and time-
course of bare soil evaporation?
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1.2.3 Objective 3:

� To investigate spatial patterns of fine roots and their relationship to soil pro-
perties

Chapter 4 applies univariate and geostatistical analyses to root data obtained
through trenching and coring to address the following research questions;

� How do fine roots vary in vertical and horizontal directions on recently construc-
ted ecosystems, and to what extent does the distribution resemble that of
natural ecosystems?

� To what extent is the spatial distribution of fine roots influenced by soil phy-
sical and chemical properties?

1.2.4 Objective 4:

� To quantify transpiration patterns and plant water relations on a recently
constructed ecosystem in a seasonally dry environment

Chapter 5 investigates the integrative effects of material hydraulic properties, soil
hydrology, root distribution and rainfall seasonality on transpiration and plant water
relations on a recently constructed ecosystem. The chapter is guided by the following
research questions;

� How do transpiration and plant water relations of native woody species gro-
wing on recently constructed ecosystems respond to the integrative effects of
material hydraulic properties, soil hydrology, root distribution and rainfall
seasonality?

� What is the contribution of annual transpiration to the water balance of re-
cently constructed ecosystems?

1.2.5 Objective 5:

� To investigate the transient and long-term temporal patterns of vegetation
caused by vegetation-soil feedbacks, and their interaction with climatic fluc-
tuations.
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Chapter 6 applies systems analysis to investigate the impact of ecohydrological
feedbacks on early ecosystem development and temporal patterns of vegetation. In
particular, the chapter addresses the following research questions;

� What is the typology of vegetation temporal patterns caused by vegetation-soil
feedbacks and how do they interact with cyclic climatic fluctuations?

� Can vegetation-soil feedbacks provide a unifying mechanism for the diverse
temporal patterns of vegetation observed in water-limited ecosystems?

1.3 Thesis Papers and Layout

The thesis is based on five stand-alone manuscripts (Chapters 2 to 6) presented

in journal paper format, each with its own Introduction, Materials and Methods,

Results, Discussion, Conclusion and References. Therefore, using this format, some

repetition is unavoidable. For all manuscripts, the candidate was the lead author,

and contributed to research conceptualization, formulation of research objectives,

data collection and analysis, and manuscript drafting. The co-authors are academic

supervisors and collaborators, who provided scientific guidance, research tools and

reviewed draft manuscripts. Chapter 6 on vegetation-soil feedbacks is based on

an idea originated by Prof. Christoph Hinz. The contributions of the candidate to

this section include conceptualization of the processes and formulations of model

equations, model simulations and data analysis, and drafting of the manuscript.

The layout of the thesis is as follows; Chapters 2 to 5 present results of field ex-

perimentation, where data collection and analyses draw from conventional methods

commonly used in soil physics, plant ecophysiology and spatial analysis (e.g. geosta-

tistics). Chapter 2 investigates field-scale spatial variability of saturated hydraulic

conductivity as a key property influencing water movement and storage. Chapter

3 presents results of a short-term irrigation experiment designed to investigate the

dynamics of bare soil evaporation after a large irrigation pulse event. Chapter

4 deals with spatial analysis of fine roots, a fraction of the below-ground biomass

responsible for nutrient and water uptake. Chapter 5 focuses on transpiration pat-

terns and plant water relations, demonstrating how altered hydrology of artificially

constructed ecosystems impacts on plant ecophysiology. Chapter 6 is a perspec-

tive paper applying an ecohydrological model to explore the role of vegetation-soil

feedbacks, and their interactions with climatic forcing in early ecosystem develop-

ment and vegetation temporal patterns in water-limited ecosystems. One of the

specific objectives of the paper was to investigate whether a simple ecohydrological

model may qualitatively provide a unifying mechanism accounting for diverse ve-

getation temporal patterns observed in water-limited ecosystems. The thesis closes
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with a Synthesis and Outlook (Chapter 7) highlighting the key contributions of

the thesis, open research questions and future research directions in ecohydrology of

reconstructed ecosystems and water-limited ecosystems in general.
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2 Field-scale Spatial Variability of Saturated Hydraulic

Conductivity on a Recently Constructed Ecosystem

Willis Gwenzi, Christoph Hinz, Karen Holmes, Ian R. Phillips and Ian J. Mullins

Abstract

Saturated hydraulic conductivity Ks influences water storage and movement, and is

a key parameter of water balance and solute transport models. In contrast to the

substantial literature available on Ks for natural soils, systematic field evaluation of

Ks and its spatial variability for recently constructed ecosystems such as engineered

covers is still lacking. To address this knowledge gap, the specific objectives of

the present study were; (1) to determine saturated hydraulic conductivity using

a combination of in-situ field methods (Philip-Dunne, and Guelph permeameters)

and compare their results to the well-established constant-head laboratory method;

and (2) to evaluate the spatial variability of Ks using univariate and geostatistical

analyses. Surface Ks was sampled on a nested grid, and vertical Ks was measured

along a trench face on an engineered cover. Comparison of Ks methods revealed

significant (p<0.05) differences between field and laboratory methods, but mean

values and coefficients of variation (CV) were within the same orders of magnitude.

Regardless of method of measurement, mean Ks values were very high (38.6-77.9

m day−1), exceeding typical values for natural soils by several orders of magnitude.

Ks for surface samples was normally distributed, while that for samples taken at

depth was bimodal, reflecting layering caused by settling and self-filtration of fine

particles. Measured Ks values were linearly and negatively correlated with dry soil

bulk density (r2=0.73), and to a lesser extent silt plus clay percentage (r2=0.21).

Combining both dry soil bulk density and silt plus clay percent significantly (p<0.05)

improved the relationship and gave the best predictor of Ks (r2=0.76) for the study

site. Geostatistical analysis of surface Ks revealed a spatial pattern described by

a spherical model with a correlation range of 8 m. A kriged map of Ks showed

alternating bands of high and low values perpendicular to the slope, consistent with

surface structures created by wheel tracks of construction equipment. A spatial
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structure was also observed in the vertical direction for the trench data, with a

short correlation range of 40 cm presumably indicative of layering caused by post-

construction mobilization and deposition of fine particles. Overall, the extremely

high Ks, low variability and spatial patterns reflected the predominantly well-sorted

coarse texture (96% sand) caused by mechanical separation, construction procedures

and post-construction processes such as settling and self-filtration. These findings

demonstrate that artificially constructed ecosystems can exhibit unique hydraulic

properties beyond those expected for natural soils. The results have implications for

soil moisture storage, plant water relations and water balance fluxes on vegetated

engineered covers, particularly where such landforms are intended to restore pre-

disturbance ecological and hydrological functions.

2.1 Introduction

Hazardous wastes from mining operations and mineral processing pose substantial

environmental and public health risks. A key strategy to minimize the migration of

pollutants is the use of engineered covers (Ogorzalek et al., 2008; Bohnhoff et al.,

2009). Covers are designed to serve multiple purposes, which include supporting a

stable vegetation community that closely resembles natural ecosystems and mini-

mizing deep drainage into buried wastes, both by enhancing soil moisture storage

in the top layers, and increasing transpiration and evaporation (Ogorzalek et al.,

2008).

Cover construction involves encapsulating the hazardous wastes in single or multiple

layers of non-reactive material, followed by establishment of vegetation (Breshears et

al., 2005; Bohnhoff et al., 2009). The nature of materials used for cover construction

vary considerably, but locally available materials such as non-reactive overburden

material and rock wastes from mineral processing are often used. In contrast to natu-

ral ecosystems, such artificially constructed ecosystems can exhibit unique material

properties and hydrology. Hydraulic properties, particularly saturated hydraulic

conductivity Ks and soil moisture retention, exert a strong influence on soil mois-

ture storage, deep drainage, runoff and infiltration. Therefore, accurate knowledge

of Ks and its spatial variability is crucial for understanding the hydrology of artifi-

cially constructed ecosystems such as engineered covers, and provides key inputs for

most water balance and solute transport models.

The methods for measuring Ks and its spatial structure are well-known, and sub-

stantial literature exists on the topic particularly on natural soils (Reynolds et al.,

2002; Sobieraj et al., 2002; Fallico et al., 2005; Gìmez et al., 2005; Gupta et al.,

2006; Wendroth et al., 2006). However, most existing methods for measuring Ks
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are time-consuming and labour-intensive, thus constraining the acquisition of large

Ks datasets required for spatial analysis. The recent development of rapid and inex-

pensive Ks field methods such as the Philip-Dunne permeameter (Muñoz-Carpena

et al., 2001; Regalado and Muñoz-Carpena., 2004) enable acquisition of datasets of

appropriate size for geostatistical analysis of Ks spatial patterns.

Geostatistics has been widely used to investigate spatial variability of soil hydraulic

properties on natural and agricultural soils, where coefficients of variation as high

as 100 to 400% have been reported (Bagarello and Sgroi, 2004; Gupta et al., 2006;

Johnston et al., 2009). Studies have also shown that Ks values vary considerably

among measurement methods (Reynolds et al., 2000; Muñoz-Carpena et al., 2002).

Accordingly, Reynolds et al. (2000) proposed that alternative methods for Ks mea-

surement should be evaluated against established procedures such as the constant-

head method before use. This is particularly pertinent for the Philip-Dunne field

permeameter prototype developed by Muñoz-Carpena et al. (2001) based on the T.

Dunne apparatus (Philip, 1993), which has been subjected to limited field evaluation

and application.

In contrast to the substantial literature available on Ks for natural soils (e.g. Vauclin

et al., 1994; Sobieraj et al., 2002; Gìmez et al., 2005; Fallico et al., 2005; Gupta et

al., 2006; Wendroth et al., 2006), there has been no systematic field evaluation of Ks

and its spatial variability for artificially constructed ecosystems such as engineered

covers. The few studies conducted on mine waste disposal facilities are based on

indirect methods involving analysis of qualitative data on soil structure (Buczko et

al., 2001; Breshears et al., 2005). For example, geostatistical analysis of hydraulic

parameters derived from pedotransfer functions developed for natural soils showed

that particle segregation during transportation and dumping, and amelioration prac-

tices contributed to spatial variability on lignitic mine spoils in Germany (Buczko et

al., 2001; Buczko and Gerke, 2005). A dye tracer study conducted on covers in New

Mexico, USA, a decade after installation showed that macropores caused by root

intrusion and fauna enhanced drainage (Breshears et al., 2005). Other studies have

evaluated the Ks of synthetic geomembranes and clay liners used as hydraulic barri-

ers (e.g. Albright et al., 2006), and flow mechanisms on highly heterogeneous mine

material (e.g. Webb et al., 2008). Most of the existing water balance modelling stud-

ies for constructed covers rely on Ks estimated from pedotransfer functions derived

for natural soils or few point measurements which fail to characterize the spatial

heterogeneity of the site (e.g. Benson et al., 2004; Adu-Wusu et al., 2007; Ogorzalek

et al., 2008; Bohnhoff et al., 2009).

In summary, analysis of existing studies suggests that Ks integrates numerous com-

plex interactions between the material properties, material handling and construc-

tion procedures and the effects of biological activities such as biointrusion and macro-
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porosity (Buczko et al., 2001; Buczko and Gerke, 2005; Breshears et al, 2005; Webb

et al., 2008). As the application of 2-D and 3-D water balance and solute transport

models becomes increasingly common, it is critical to account for Ks spatial vari-

ability in both horizontal and vertical directions. To address this knowledge gap,

the present study applies univariate and spatial statistical analyses to evaluate the

variability of Ks on an engineered cover as an example of a recently constructed

ecosystem. The specific objectives were; (1) to determine saturated hydraulic con-

ductivity using a combination of in-situ methods (Philip-Dunne and Guelph perme-

ameters) and compare their results to the well-established constant-head laboratory

method, and (2) to evaluate the horizontal and vertical spatial variability of satu-

rated hydraulic conductivity.

2.2 Materials and methods

2.2.1 Description of the study site

The study was conducted on Alcoa (Australia)’s Kwinana Bauxite Residue Disposal

Area (RDA) at Kwinana, about 35 km to the southwest of Perth, Western Australia.

The site experiences a Mediterranean-type climate characterized by cool wet winter

(mean annual rainfall: 742 mm) and hot to warm dry summer seasons. In West-

ern Australia, Alcoa operates one of the world’s largest integrated bauxite mines,

refineries and smelters, contributing about 15% of the world’s alumina. Alumina

is extracted from the bauxite by the Bayer process. The waste material from the

refinery is pumped to a settling column at the RDA where it is separated into red

mud (<150 mm in diameter) and residue sand (>150 mm).

The Kwinana RDA was constructed in a series of lifts, whereby the residue sand

was either hydraulically poured or hauled to the residue disposal area and used to

construct and stabilize tailings dam embankments with a slope of about 1:6. The

red mud, which is highly caustic (pH=12.5), and has high electrical conductivity

(60.8 dS m−1) and exchangeable sodium (28 000 mg kg−1) (Courtney and Timpson,

2005; Woodard et al., 2008), is discharged into the tailings dam as slurry or dry

staked. To reduce pH and exchangeable sodium percentage and improve soil nutrient

status, 2.25 t ha−1 of gypsum and 2.75 t ha−1 of diammonium-based fertilizer were

incorporated to a depth of about 150 cm. A mixture of tree and shrub species

dominated by Acacia rostellifera and Melaleuca nesophila, and other species endemic

to coastal dune ecosystems of Western Australia were established from seedlings

and by direct seeding. A typical cross-section of the RDA consists of the mud layer

covered by six to ten metres of residue sand supporting a mixed stand of tree and
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shrub species. The site used for this study was established in 2004 and had an

average stem density of about 189 plants ha−1 at the time of data collection in 2008.

Figure 2.1 is an aerial photo of the study site showing vegetation of different ages

and surface structures created by vehicular equipment during material placement

and construction. The refinery processes, the nature of rock wastes and the disposal

practices at the study site bear close resemblance to the current common practices for

the disposal of bauxite residues in other parts of the world (Courtney and Timpson,

2006; Woodward et al., 2008).

2.2.2 Measurement of surface saturated hydraulic conductivity

Two methods were used to measure saturated hydraulic conductivity on a 56-m long

x 28-m wide plot within the RDA; Philip-Dunne (PD) permeameter and constant-

head (CH) method. Field saturated hydraulic conductivity was measured using a

Philip-Dunne permeameter (Muñoz-Carpena et al., 2002) using a 4 m x 4 m grid

sampling scheme, giving a total of 112 data points (Figure 2.2). To account for

spatial variability at lower spatial scales, an additional 45 nested measurements

were taken at 2 m, 1 m and 0.5 m at random azimuths from a subset of the gridded

sampling points.

The design of the Philip-Dunne permeameter, field protocol and the computation

of Ks followed the detailed procedure in literature (Muñoz-Carpena et al., 2001;

Muñoz-Carpena and Álvarez-Bened́ı, 2002; Muñoz-Carpena et al., 2002). A 10-cm

diameter auger was used to make a 10 cm deep hole at each sampling point. The

permeameter was inserted into the auger hole and filled with water to the 30 cm

mark. Initial and final soil moisture was measured for each point using a calibrated

theta probe (Model: Delta T Devices). Time required for water level to drop to the

15-cm and 30-cm marks was monitored. Saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks-PD)

was computed using an automated computer routine (Muñoz-Carpena and Álvarez-

Bened́ı, 2002) based on the analysis of Philip (1993).

Samples were also collected for laboratory determination of saturated hydraulic con-

ductivity using the core method (Ks-CH) to evaluate whether the PD and core

methods give Ks of similar orders of magnitude. A total of 60 core samples were

collected a few centimetres from the Ks-PD measurement points using metal cylin-

ders (7 cm diameter x 7 cm height). To minimize sample disturbance, two cylinders

were taped together and gently driven into the soil until the lower cylinder was flush

with soil. The cylinders and the intact soil cores were carefully taken out. The

lower cylinder with intact soil was capped, properly labelled and transported to the

laboratory for analysis.
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A

B

Figure 2.1: An aerial photo of a vegetated engineered cover at Kwinana Bauxite
Residue Disposal Area (www.google.com). A: surface structures created by wheel
tracks during construction and material placement run across the main slope in-
dicated by arrows. B: location of the sampling site.
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Figure 2.2: Grid design showing sampling locations for surface saturated hydraulic
conductivity Ks at Kwinana Bauxite Residue Disposal Area.  : Philip-Dunne
(PD),  : constant head (CH) and #: a set of three nested samples at 2, 1 and
0.5 m measured using CH.

2.2.3 Measurement of saturated hydraulic conductivity down profile

To investigate the spatial variability in Ks at depth, additional measurements were

conducted in the open face of a 10-m long x 3-m deep trench . Soil cores were

collected as described previously at 15 cm and 50 cm-intervals in the vertical and

horizontal directions respectively to a depth of 90 cm. Thereafter, the sampling in-

terval was increased to 30 and 100 cm intervals in vertical and horizontal directions,

respectively. Since the use of the PD method is in practice limited to a maximum

depth of about 15 cm due to the height of the permeameter and difficulties in auger-

ing into an unstable trench wall, core samples were supplemented with replicated

(4) Guelph permeameter Ks measurements (Ks-GP) at 15 cm intervals up to 3
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m for comparison purposes. The Guelph Permeameter (GP) method is one of the

most widely applied in-situ methods for determining field saturated hydraulic con-

ductivity (Bagarello, 1997; Gupta et al., 2006). The method involves augering a

small, vertical, cylindrical well and determining the steady water discharge, when

a constant depth of water is maintained in the well (Gupta et al., 2006). However,

because both the PD and GP require augering, the methods could not be used to

collect a large Ks data on unstable trench walls at the study site.

2.2.4 Laboratory analysis

In the laboratory, core samples were analyzed for saturated hydraulic conductivity

(Ks-CH), dry soil bulk density ρb and particle size distribution PSD. Ks-CH was

determined by the constant head method (Reynolds et al., 2002). A 200 mm nylon

mesh was tightly secured to the bottom of the cylinder with intact core samples using

a rubber band. To prevent disturbance of the soil surface, a filter paper was put on

top of each core, and a second metal cylinder tightly secured to act as a reservoir.

Samples were saturated from the bottom in a water bath filled with deionized water

for 48 hours. Ks was measured using a system consisting of a raised water tank that

delivered water at a constant head of about 3 cm to the core reservoirs. The mass

of water eluted from each core was monitored by electronic balances connected to

a computer configured to record mass and time. Darcy’s law was used to compute

Ks (Reynolds et al., 2002).

At the end of the Ks measurements, the samples were retained for the determination

of dry soil bulk density and particle size distribution. First, core samples were

oven-dried at 102°C for 24 hours. The oven dry mass and total soil volume were

used to compute dry soil bulk density (Blake and Hartage, 1986). Particle size

analysis was determined by a combination of sieving and sedimentation (Gee and

Bauder, 1986). Soil was dispersed by adding sodium hexametaphospate followed by

mechanical shaking. The dispersed suspension was sieved through a 50 mm sieve to

separate sand from silt and clay. Silt and clay in the suspension were determined

by sedimentation using the pipette method. Soil moisture characteristic curve was

determined on core samples using Tempe cells (SOILMOISTURE Equipment Corp,

Santa Barbara, CA) for low pressures (0-100 kPa) and pressure plate method for

300 and 1500 kPa (Klute and Dirksen, 1986).

2.2.5 Univariate and geostatistical analyses

Univariate statistical analysis of the data was done in three stages; (1) each dataset

was tested for normality using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. In cases where data
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were not normally distributed, data transformations were attempted; (2) global sum-

mary statistics such as mean, kurtosis, skewness and coefficient of variation (CV)

were computed; (3) for each dataset, a two sample t-test at the 95% probability

level was used to compare mean Ks between methods. Given that Ks measure-

ments were not carried out on exactly the same soil sample or location, a point to

point comparison was not feasible, thus comparison of Ks methods was limited to

global summary statistics. Regression and correlation analyses were used to test the

relationship between Ks estimated by different methods, and the dependence of Ks

on dry soil bulk density, sand (Sa), silt (Si) and clay (C ). In all cases, XLSTAT

package (Addinsoft, 2009) was used for statistical analysis.

Geostatistical software GSLIB (Deutsch and Journel, 1998) was used for spatial

analysis. Only surface Ks-PD and trench Ks-CH were analyzed for spatial patterns

because of the large sample sizes required. Preliminary analysis showed trends in

the E-W direction perpendicular to the slope for surface data, and in the vertical

direction for the trench data. Directional variogram models were visually fitted to

the experimental variograms. For the surface data, a search neighbourhood with the

following characteristics was used; lag: 3 m, lag tolerance: 3 m, azimuth tolerance:

22.5° and bandwidth: 25 m. A different search neighbourhood (lag: 35 cm, lag

tolerance: 20-25 cm; azimuth tolerance: 30°, bandwidth: 35-55 cm) was used for the

trench data, where sample points were closer together.

The nugget ratio (R) expressed as nugget variance to total variance was used as

an indicator of spatial dependence. Spatial dependence was classified as strong if

R<25%, moderate if 25%<R<75%, weak if R>75% (Cambardella et al., 1994). If

the slope of the variogram was close to zero, Ks was considered randomly distributed.

In cases where spatial patterns were detected, the variograms were incorporated in

a kriging routine to map Ks spatial distribution.

2.3 Results

The cover material had a well-sorted predominantly sandy texture (96%) with very

low silt plus clay fraction (Figure 2.3A). As expected, soil moisture retention was

very low (10.1% at 10 kPa and 2.8% at 1500 kPa) as evidenced by a sharp drop in

soil moisture within suction ranges of 0-100 kPa (Figure 2.3B). These properties are

typical of bauxite residue sand (Wehr, et al., 2005).

Mean Ks values were very high for all methods (38.7-77.9 m day−1) (Table 2.1).

The Ks data were slightly negatively skewed, with the exception of Ks-PD, which

was positively skewed. Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality tests (Table 2.1), frequency
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distribution curves and probability-probability plots showed that surface Ks for

both methods conformed to a normal distribution (Figures 2.4a and b, Figures 2.5a

and b), while trench data deviated significantly from normality (p>0.05) and had a

tendency to exhibit a bimodality (Figures 2.4c and d, Figures 2.5c and d). Attempts

to normalize the bimodal trench data by transformation had no effect on kurtosis,

skewness and results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test. By inference such

data cannot be subjected to parametric statistical analysis. To remedy this, the

trench Ks data were split into two sub-populations (0-90 cm and 120-300 cm) which

were normally distributed (Figures 2.4e and f, Figures 2.5e and f).

Comparison of mean Ks measured in-situ versus laboratory measurements revealed

significant (p<0.05) differences. For surface measurements, mean Ks-PD (77.9 m

day−1) was 1.4 times higher than Ks-CH (55 m day−1), while for the trench mea-

surements mean Ks-CH (64.6 m day−1) was 1.7 times that of Ks-GP (Table 2.1).

However, field and laboratory measured Ks values were linearly correlated (r2=0.63-

0.72; p<0.05), and in all cases the mean values and coefficients of variation (CV)

were within the same orders of magnitude. For the trench measurements, mean Ks-

GP fell within the range for Ks-CH except in the top 30 cm (Figure 2.7). The Ks

for both methods displayed a similar depth trend characterized by highest Ks in the

top 90 cm, and a sharp drop at 120-cm depth, almost coinciding with the maximum

depth of gypsum incorporation. Overall, Ks dropped with depth, from 51-80 m

day−1 at the surface to 25 m day−1 at 300 cm. Ks was significantly (p<0.05) corre-

lated to dry soil bulk density (r2=0.73) and silt plus clay percent (r2=0.21) (Figure

2.6). Incorporating both dry soil bulk density and silt plus clay per cent signifi-

cantly (p<0.05) improved the relationship (r2=0.76). Multiple regression analysis

revealed an inverse linear relationship between Ks and the combined effect of dry

soil bulk density ρb and silt plus clay percent (Si+C ). The resulting linear model

(Ks =551.3-0.3ρb -13.6(Si+C ), r2=0.76) provides a first-order estimate of Ks for

the cover.

The variogram of surface Ks showed a moderate spatial dependence with a nugget

ratio (R) of about 72% in the E-W direction perpendicular to the slope (Figure

2.8a). The spatial structure was modelled with a spherical variogram with a cor-

relation range of 8 m and a nugget and sill of 980 m2 day−2 and 1250 m2 day−2,

respectively. In the N-S direction or downslope, Ks showed a pure nugget effect or

no spatial structure. This indicated that Ks exhibited more spatial heterogeneity

in the downslope direction (N-S), and less so in the direction parallel to the slope

(E-W). For clarity, only the variogram indicating a spatial structure in the direction

perpendicular to the slope is shown in Figure 2.8a. Considering the strong trend

in Ks with depth, and the bi-modality of the data (Figures 2.5c-d), the final vari-

ogram analysis was performed on all data (Figure 2.8b), and treating the 0-90 cm

and 120-300 cm data separately (Figure 2.8c). The vertical trend (linear: r2=0.52,
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p<0.01) was removed from the raw data and variogram models fitted to the resid-

uals, which were normally distributed. There was a strong spatial structure in the

vertical direction described by a spherical variogram with a correlation range of 40

cm, and a linear trend parallel to the surface (Figure 2.8b). Separating the data into

two subsets to account for layering revealed a moderate (R=64%) spatial structure

in the top 90 cm described by a bounded spherical variogram with a range of 2 m

(Figure 2.8c). A linear variogram best described the Ks data for the 120-300-cm

depth. Variability of Ks at 120-300 cm was higher than in the top 90 cm (Figure

2.8c). It is worth noting that, compared to the variogram for the 0-90 cm depth, the

variogram for the 120-300 cm depth was based on few data points (about 60), which

made short-distance spatial relationships difficult to interpret. Variance was higher

for the surface measurements than the trench data (Figures 2.8a and b). The vari-

ogram models were used to interpolate (krige) Ks for the surface and trench data.

The map of surface Ks showed distinct alternating bands of relatively high and low

Ks running perpendicular to the slope (E-W direction) (Figure 2.9). The described

vertical trend of a drop in Ks at about 1 m depth (Figure 2.7) was captured in the

kriged map of trench data (Figure 2.10). As represented in the variograms (Figure

2.8c), the bottom 120-300 cm for the trench varied more smoothly than the top 90

cm.

Table 2.1: Summary statistics of saturated hydraulic conductivity at Kwinana
Bauxite Residue Disposal Area measured by the Philip-Dunne (Ks-PD), constant
head (Ks-CH) and Guelph (Ks-GP) permeameters.

 

 Surface Ks 

measurements 

Trench  Ks  

measurements 

 

 Ks-PD Ks-CH Ks-GP Ks-CH 

 

Sample size, n 157 27 28  131 

 

Minimum (m day
-1

) 6.1 23.6 16.1 5.8 

 

Maximum (m day
-1

) 164.9 82 62 116.3 

 

Mean (m day
-1

) 77.9
 

55
 

38.6
 

64.6 
 

Coefficient of variation, CV (%) 44 26 37 41 

 

Skewness 0.56 -0.23 -0.03 -0.52 

 

Kurtosis -0.12 -0.30 -1.43 -0.65 

 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test  

 

p<0.05 p<0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 
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Figure 2.3: Semi-logarithmic plots of particle size distribution (a) and soil moisture
characteristic curve (b) for bauxite residue sand. The y-axis is linear while x-axis
is log scale in both cases.
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Figure 2.8: Directional variograms of saturated hydraulic conductivity Ks. (a)
surface, perpendicular to slope at 325 azimuth; (b) trench, residuals from the
linear model oriented parallel (horizontal, X ) and perpendicular (vertical, Z ) to
the soil surface ; (c) trench, vertical (Z )-direction for 0-90 cm and 120-300 cm
depths.
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2.4 Discussion

The present study used multiple field and laboratory methods to quantify the range

and variability of surface and vertical saturated hydraulic conductivity on a mine

waste cover. Although Ks differed among methods, both field and laboratory meth-

ods adequately captured the range and variability of Ks at the study site. The

low-cost PD permeameter has proven acceptable for rapid acquisition of a large Ks

dataset such as required for geostatistical analysis. As observed in previous studies

(e.g. Bagarello, 1997; Muñoz-Carpena et al., 2002; Johnston et al., 2009), the imper-

fect agreement between field and laboratory methods is not surprising. However, the

magnitude of variability among methods observed in this study was lower than that

reported in literature (Reynolds et al., 2000, Muñoz-Carpena et al., 2002; Gupta et

al., 2006), probably because the previous studies were conducted on structured soils

with macropores. The exact causes of discrepancies among methods were beyond the

scope of the present investigation, however previous studies attributed similar find-

ings to differences in flow geometry, assumptions in computation routines, sampling

volumes and inherent disturbances during sampling (Bagarello, 1997; Reynolds et

al., 2000; Muñoz-Carpena et al., 2002; Gupta et al., 2006; Johnston et al., 2009). For

example, surface smearing, compaction of the well surface during augering, sinking

of the water outlet tip of the instrument into the base of the well during a mea-

surement, and radius of the well can affect field-saturated hydraulic conductivity

measured with the Guelph Permeameter (Bagarello, 1997). Moreover, in our case,

because the laboratory method was destructive, it was impossible to measure Ks on

exactly the same points or soil sample thus increasing differences observed between

measurement methods.

Univariate analysis revealed two important findings on saturated hydraulic conduc-

tivity for artificially constructed ecosystems which deviate from trends observed for

natural soils. First, Ks values were very high irrespective of method of measurement.

Second, surface Ks conformed to a normal distribution, while trench data were bi-

modal rather than lognormal, as often reported for natural soils (e.g. Vauclin et al.,

1994; Gupta et al., 2006; Johnston et al., 2009).

In contrast to natural soils in whichKs exhibits high variability with CV values in the

range of 100 to 400% (e.g. Bagarello and Sgroi, 2004; Gupta et al., 2006; Johnston

et al., 2009), our results demonstrated that reconstructed ecosystems can have very

low Ks variability. The observed Ks values were several orders of magnitude higher

than those reported for natural soil (Bagarello, 1997; Reynolds et al., 2000; Muñoz-

Carpena et al., 2002; Gupta et al., 2006) and engineered mine waste covers designed

to control deep drainage (Sadek et al., 2007; Orgazaleck et al., 2009). For example,

typical Ks values in the literature for engineered covers in the USA are in the order
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of 8.6 x 10−7 to 8.6 x 10−1 m day−1(Sadek et al., 2007), with the upper values

associated with preferential flow pathways. The observed Ks values were also an

order of magnitude higher than the 4.3 m day−1 reported for bauxite residue sand

from Alcan Gove in the Northern Territory, Australia (Wehr et al., 2005). However,

Ks values reported in literature for artificially constructed ecosystems (e.g. Wehr et

al., 2005) were based on a few point measurements, which may not be representative

of the overall variability.

Although the high Ks values observed in the present study are rare for natural soils,

a few notable empirical studies have reported extremely high Ks spanning four

orders of magnitude from <0.57 to >500 m day−1 (Fallico et al., 2005; Johnston

et al., 2009). Such high Ks are associated with alluvial sand soils, sand dunes and

coastal floodplains with prevalent macropores or preferential pathways. High Ks

variability on natural soils often results from macropore flow caused by biological

activities, and heterogeneities in particle size distribution and dry soil bulk density.

In our case, profile observations showed no evidence of profile development and

preferential flow pathways. Therefore, other processes may account for the high

Ks values; material at the present study site was predominantly coarse-textured

sand, subjected to mechanical separation, milling processes and chemical treatment

during the extraction of alumina. Mechanical separation accounts for the well-

sorted particle size distribution (Figure 2.3B), while milling processes and chemical

treatment during alumina extraction could give rise to granular shapes that may

limit close packing of the particles. These factors account for the highly porous

material with low bulk density, high Ks and low variability. Low variability of Ks

is often expected on well-sorted alluvial sandy soils.

Correlation analysis showed that depth trends of dry soil bulk density and particle

size distribution accounted for the decrease in Ks with depth. Negative correlations

between Ks, and silt and clay have been observed in studies conducted on sand dunes

(Wang et al., 2007). The inverse relationship between Ks and dry soil bulk density

was consistent with the expected effect of overburden weight. Multiple regression

analysis revealed that Ks for bauxite residue sand can be predicted by a model

incorporating dry soil bulk density and silt plus clay (r2=0.76).

The trench data indicated soil layering or stratification, as represented by the fre-

quency distribution curves. The transition zone between the two layers occurred at

about 120 cm, which generally coincides with the maximum depth of gypsum incor-

poration. Gypsum is a strong flocculant, which may reduce the dispersive effects of

high exchangeable sodium percentage associated with bauxite residues. Dispersion

in samples collected below 120 cm was observed during Ks measurement using the

constant head method. Therefore, it is possible that clay dispersion and subsequent

mobilization below 120 cm could have contributed to the layering and increase in
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dry soil bulk density. Moreover, particle segregation during material handling and

dumping has also been reported on coal mine spoils, where both dry soil bulk density

and Ks showed depth trend (Buczko et al., 2001). On mine waste materials in Aus-

tralia, mobilization and self-filtration of fine particles have been reported to reduce

Ks through pore clogging (Dikinya et al., 2008). This suggests that the increase

in silt and clay with depth may result from mobilization from the top layers and

deposition at depth, leaving a skeletal material dominated by the coarse fraction.

Although overall Ks will remain high due to the low silt plus clay percentage, it is

likely that, over time, Ks of the surface layers may further increase, while that of

deeper layers decrease, resulting in a profile comparable to a duplex soil.

Surface Ks was relatively similar across slope and changed more rapidly down slope,

as illustrated by the mapped alternating bands of high and low Ks perpendicular

to the slope (Figure 2.9). The spatial structure was attributed to variability of

dry soil bulk density caused by vehicular traffic movement during construction and

incorporation of chemical amendments. This explanation is consistent with aerial

photo and field observations showing surface structures running perpendicular to the

main slope (see Figure 2.1). The trench Ks data showed spatial patterns in both

vertical and horizontal directions. The correlation range was longer for the surface

Ks (8 m) than trench data (0.4-2 m), indicating that both the total variance and

the spatial patterns in Ks were larger on the surface than vertically. This finding

is in agreement with that of Botros et al. (2009), who reported ranges of 5-8 m in

the horizontal direction and 0.5 to 1.5 m in the vertical direction for deep alluvial

sediments. Besides differences in sampling intensity, this could be indicative of the

different processes influencing Ks in the two directions. Results of spatial analysis

of Ks for natural soils reported in literature vary greatly among studies, soil types

and sampling scales. Bounded variograms with correlation ranges of 2-6 m have

been reported for agricultural soils (Mertens et al., 2002; Gìmez et al., 2005), while

other studies showed pure nugget effect or random variation (Sobieraj et al., 2004;

Gupta et al., 2006).

For sampling purposes, the results of spatial analysis suggest that to characterize the

variability of Ks, more intensive sampling is required parallel to the slope for sur-

face measurements, and in the vertical direction for trench measurements. Overall,

both surface and trench Ks varied with direction as evidenced by distinct directional

variograms (surface not shown; vertical: Figure 2.8b). The vertical direction vari-

ograms exhibited short ranges with a sill for the 0-90 cm depth (Figures 2.8b and

c), indicative of patchiness and sharp discontinuities (Ettema and Wardle, 2002).

The trench horizontal linear variogram increases with lag distance without reaching

a sill, describing a smooth regional trend (Ettema and Wardle, 2002) illustrated in

the kriged map for trench data for the horizontal direction and 120-300 cm depth.
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The low soil moisture retention curve and extremely high saturated hydraulic con-

ductivity observed for the present study site indicate that the profile wets up quickly

during rainfall events, followed by rapid drying. The results have implications for

soil moisture storage, plant water relations and water balance fluxes. In particular,

rapid vertical water movement and high drainage rates are expected on such ecosys-

tems. Moreover, in semi-arid Mediterranean environments, where rainfall is highly

seasonal, rapid drying of the root zone may lead to severe plant water stress during

prolonged dry periods. As Wehr et al. (2005) demonstrated on bauxite residue sand

with a Ks of about 4.3 m day−1, rapid water loss and drying of the root-zone gives

plants limited time to invoke water stress tolerance mechanisms, leading to plant

mortality. The impacts of the findings on the temporal patterns of soil moisture,

bare soil evaporation and transpiration are discussed in detail in Chapters 3 and 5.

2.5 Conclusions and Outlook

This paper represents the first systematic study to evaluate field-scale spatial vari-

ability of saturated hydraulic conductivity on a recently constructed ecosystem. In

contrast to natural soils, the cover material was well-sorted and coarse-textured,

resulting in very high Ks, low moisture retention and low variability. Geostatistical

analysis revealed surface spatial patterns of Ks associated with structures created

during cover construction, and vertical layering caused by migration and deposi-

tion of fine particles. Overall, the magnitude and spatial variability of hydraulic

properties reflected the influence of material handling and construction procedures,

and post-construction processes. A linear model based on dry soil bulk density and

particle size distribution provides a good estimate of Ks for the study site.

These findings demonstrate that certain artificially constructed ecosystems can ex-

hibit unique hydraulic properties beyond those expected for natural soils. This has

important implications for soil moisture storage, plant water relations and water bal-

ance fluxes on recently constructed ecosystems, particularly, where such covers are

intended to restore pre-disturbance ecological and hydrological functions. Moreover,

most water balance simulation models applied to covers use pedotransfer functions

developed for natural soils to estimate hydraulic properties such as unsaturated hy-

draulic conductivity and the soil moisture retention curve. Such an approach may

constitute a major uncertainty in model outputs and raises doubts about the valid-

ity of such models for artificially constructed ecosystems. Therefore, future research

should focus on validating some of the commonly used pedotransfer functions on

artificially constructed ecosystems such as covers.
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3 Bare Soil Evaporation and Soil Moisture Patterns on a

Vegetated Engineered Cover Following Soil Wetting
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Abstract

Evaporation from bare soil surfaces Es is an important hydrological flux in water-

limited environments. Its importance is potentially even greater on “evapotranspira-

tive” engineered covers, as such covers often have limited vegetation cover. However,

studies quantifying Es on engineered covers, and its relationship with vegetation and

the often unique soil properties are still lacking. A field study was conducted on a

recently constructed cover with sparse woody vegetation. The material was predomi-

nantly (96%) sandy textured characterized by high saturated hydraulic conductivity

(6.4 x 10−2 m s−1) and low moisture retention (10.1% at 10 kPa and 2.8% at 1500

kPa suction). The objectives were; (1) to quantify the diurnal and daily patterns of

Es following wetting of the soil by a 100-mm irrigation pulse, and; (2) to investigate

the effects of woody canopy cover, weather variables and soil moisture on Es. A

portable chamber was used to measure Es on replicated points on four consecutive

days, and three weeks after irrigation. Weather variables and soil moisture were

monitored half-hourly using a data logger. Results showed that vegetation cano-

pies suppressed peak bare soil evaporation by about 50% compared to open spaces.

Maximum diurnal Es on the first day was 0.35 and 0.55 mm hr−1 in the canopy and

open spaces, respectively, and less that 0.03 mm hr−1 three weeks after irrigation.

Diurnal Es varied considerably in response to solar radiation (r2=0.60-0.89), vapour

pressure deficit (r2=0.6-0.86) and soil moisture (r2=0.47-0.56). On the first day of

measurement, daily Es was also higher in open spaces (7.3 mm day−1) than ca-

nopy spaces (2.8 mm day−1), but declined exponentially (r2=0.96-0.98) to less than

0.3 mm day−1 in both cases three weeks after irrigation. This decline of Es with

time was attributed to rapid soil drying caused by high atmospheric water demand

and low moisture retention of the material. Consequently, high Es associated with
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first-stage evaporation did not persist, while the three stages of evaporation often

observed on natural soils following a wetting event were not apparent. Evidently,

daily Es was a two-stage process consistent with the exponential decline of soil mois-

ture (r2=0.86-0.96). These findings stress the need to account for the effects of both

vegetation canopies and soil moisture patterns when modelling bare soil evapora-

tion. Further research based on portable chamber measurements should focus on

quantifying the seasonal and annual patterns of bare soil evaporation on covers.

3.1 Introduction

Evapotranspirative covers are increasingly becoming a popular strategy to encapsu-

late and isolate hazardous mine wastes in water-limited environments. Such covers

rely on the partitioning of rainfall into soil moisture storage and evapotranspira-

tion ET to restrict deep drainage into buried hazardous mine wastes (Gee et al.,

2006; Benson et al., 2007). In semi-arid ecosystems, where bare soil evaporation

Es constitutes a significant component of the water balance (McJanet et al., 2000;

Qiu and Ben-Asher, 2010), quantitative information on Es and its relationship to

environmental factors are crucial for the design and understanding of the hydrology

of such covers. Moreover, bare soil evaporation influences soil moisture dynamics

and plant-available water, which in turn affect root water uptake and transpiration.

Bare soil evaporation often proceeds according to three sequential stages; the constant-

rate, the falling-rate and low-rate stages (Yanful and Choo, 1997; Qiu and Ben-

Asher, 2010). The temporal patterns of Es are influenced by moisture availability,

material hydraulic properties and atmospheric conditions (Iritz et al., 1997; Wallace

and Holwill, 1997). Studies have also highlighted the importance of vegetation as a

key control of bare soil evaporation (Jofre and Rambal, 1993; Breshears et al., 1998;

Caylor et al., 2005; Villegas et al., 2010).

Most often, Es is conveniently lumped together with transpiration T and quantified

as a single component ET . Quantifying bare soil evaporation separately often yields

a better understanding of the process, and its relationship with weather conditions,

soil moisture and vegetation cover (Boast, 1986; Gee et al., 2006; Villegas et al.,

2010). Micro-lysimeters are the most prominent method for direct measurement of

Es under field conditions (Boast, 1986, Yunusa et al., 1994; Wythers et al., 1999).

However, despite their widespread use, micro-lysimeters have been criticized for

being time-consuming and labour-intensive (Boast, 1986; McJanet et al., 2000), and

are not valid for periods with high precipitation and on soils characterized by high

drainage rates (Plauborg, 1995). Moreover, their temporal resolution is often limited
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to a day, which may not be adequate for detailed understanding of the evaporation

process (Iritz et al., 1997).

The recent development of portable chambers has overcome some of the limitations

associated with micro-lysimeters, and literature on the design, operation and appli-

cation of portable chambers is readily available (Stannard and Weltz, 2006; Garcia et

al., 2008). The portable chamber measures actual flux of water from the evaporating

surface rather than inferring it from climatic variables, and can measure Es within

a small area of about 1 m (McJanet et al., 2000). Compared to micro-lysimeters,

the portable chamber method is rapid and non-destructive, allowing frequent repea-

ted measurements at the same point (McJanet et al., 2000). Given their numerous

advantages, portable chambers are increasingly becoming prominent for quantifying

Es, and transpiration from shrubs and grasses. Stannard and Weltz (2006) used

the method to partition ET in a sparsely vegetated rangeland in Arizona, while

Garcia et al. (2008) used it to quantify Es and transpiration of shrub species at the

Armagosa Desert Research Site, Nevada. In Australia, portable chambers of similar

design have been used to measure transpiration of pastures (McLeod et al., 2004;

Murphy et al., 2004) and forest floor evaporation in woodlands (Greenwoood et al.,

1985; McJanet et al., 2000).

Despite the availability of techniques for direct measurement, field studies quanti-

fying actual bare soil evaporation on engineered covers designed to store hazardous

mine wastes are still lacking. The few studies available were limited to laboratory

investigations, where evaporative fluxes were determined on repacked soils under

controlled conditions (Wilson et al., 1997; Yanful and Choo, 1997). While such

studies are important for evaluating suitable cover material, laboratory-measured

evaporative fluxes may not reflect field conditions. In particular, the effects of post-

construction cover properties, weather fluctuations and vegetation canopies on Es

are difficult to simulate under laboratory conditions. On the other hand, unique site-

specific hydrology and material properties associated with covers (Chapter 2; Wehr

et al., 2005) also limit the extrapolation of data obtained from cropping systems.

In the present study, bare soil evaporation, soil moisture and atmospheric variables

were monitored for five days on an engineered cover following pulse soil wetting. The

residue disposal area was constructed from bauxite residue sand, a waste product

from the extraction of alumina from bauxite. The material is characterized by high

saturated hydraulic conductivity and low moisture retention. The specific objec-

tives were; (1) to quantify the magnitude and time-course of bare soil evaporation

following a 100-mm irrigation pulse, and (2) to investigate the effects of vegetation

cover, weather variables and soil moisture on Es.

This experiment was partly motivated by preliminary analysis of some of the soil-

water- atmosphere models, demonstrating that they over-predicted Es and ET on
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engineered covers, particularly during the dry season (I.A.M Yunusa, University of

Technology Sydney, unpublished data). It was speculated this could be a reflection

of the model’s failure to account for Es dynamics and its response to environmental

variables. Therefore, the results from the present study are useful for calibration

and validation of the Es modules of some of the existing hydrologic models.

3.2 Materials and Methods

3.2.1 Description of study site

The experiment was conducted on a bauxite residue disposal area (RDA) at Kwi-

nana, about 35 km from Perth, Western Australia. The site experiences a Mediterranean-

type climate, characterized by cool wet winters and hot to warm dry summer seasons.

Mean annual rainfall is about 742 mm occurring mainly in winter (May to August)

(Bureau of Meteorology, http://www.bom.gov.au). The RDA was designed to store

residue rock wastes from the extraction of alumina from bauxite. The residue slurry

is pumped to a residue handling site, where it is mechanically separated into residue

red mud (<150 mm in diameter) and residue sand (>150 mm in diameter). The red

mud, which is highly caustic, is discharged into tailings dams, while residue sand is

used to construct the embankments of the tailings dams, and provides a vegetation

growth medium. The thickness of the sandy layer is quite variable, ranging from a

few metres at the bottom of the RDA to about 6 m close to the top of the RDA,

with an average slope of about 1:6.

About 2.25 t gypsum ha−1 and 2.75 t ha−1 of diammonium-based fertilizer were in-

corporated to a depth of 150 cm, followed by establishment of vegetation from seed-

lings and seed. Wood mulch was applied on the soil surface as a dust-suppression

and soil moisture conservation strategy. Vegetation at the study site consisted of a

mixed stand of woody species co-dominated by Acacia rostellifera Benth. and Me-

laleuca nesophila F. Muell., and other species endemic to coastal dune ecosystems

of Western Australia. The experimental plot was located on a midslope position

established in 2004. The site had a sparse vegetation dominated by small trees and

shrubs interspersed with bare inter-canopy patches. The average tree and shrub

density for all stems of diameter ≥1 cm was about 189 plants ha−1 with no unders-

torey. Vegetation at the site shed some of the foliage in the dry summer season

(October to April), and leaf litter cover was evident in the canopy spaces during the

study period.
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3.2.2 Weather conditions

An on-site automatic weather station was used to monitor micrometeorological vari-

ables at half-hourly intervals during the experimental period. Air temperature and

relative humidity were measured using a temperature/humidity probe (Vaisala Pvt.

Ltd.). Wind speed Ws and solar radiation Rs were measured by a wind sentry (RM

Young Pvt. Ltd) and pyranometer (LI-COR), respectively. All sensors were routed

via AM 16/32 multiplexers to a central CR1000 data logger (Campbell Scientific

Pvt. Ltd, UK) programmed to store half-hourly readings. Vapour pressure deficit

V PD was estimated from relative humidity and air temperature.

Daily potential evaporation PET was computed using the Priestley and Taylor

(1972) approach as applied in previous studies (Yunusa et al., 2004; Qiu and Ben-

Asher, 2010):

PET = 1.26
(
s
λ

)(
Rn−G
s+γ

)
where, s is the slope of saturation vapour pressure-temperature curve, kPa °C−1; Rn

is the net radiation, W m−2; G is the ground heat flux, W m−2; γ is the psychrometric

constant, 0.066 kPa °C−1 and λ is the latent heat of vaporization, 2.45 MJ kg−1.

3.2.3 Experimental design

A 5-m long x 3-m wide experimental plot encompassing bare open spaces and ca-

nopy spaces was identified close to a long-term experimental site with an automatic

weather station. To account for the spatial variability of bare soil evaporation cau-

sed by canopy shading, the experimental plot was subdivided into open inter-canopy

and under-canopy spaces as treatments (Figure 3.1A). At the end of the summer

season in November 2009, three sets of Theta probe soil moisture sensors (Delta-T

Devices, Cambridge, UK) were installed at two locations for each treatment. Theta

probes were installed horizontally at 7.5, 15 and 30 cm-depths. One additional theta

probe was located at 90 cm-depth. A calibration equation relating volumetric soil

moisture to millivolts (r2=0.98) developed for the residue sand was used to convert

Theta probe readings to volumetric soil moisture. In addition, core soil samples

(5 cm diameter x 5 cm height) were taken at top 5 cm-depth close to each bare

soil evaporation measurement point to monitor surface soil moisture dynamics. Soil

moisture was determined gravimetrically and converted to volumetric readings using

dry soil bulk density.

For each treatment, three circular measurement points (replicates) corresponding

to the circumference of the portable chamber were set up (Figure 3.1A). The plots
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were located as close to the centre of the main experimental plot as possible to

minimize edge effects. A tipping bucket rain gauge (Campbell Scientific Ltd) set at

0.2 mm per tip was installed at the centre of the experimental plot before application

of irrigation water. Theta probe sensors and the rain gauge were routed via AM

16/32 multiplexer (Campbell Scientific Ltd) to the same CR1000 data logger used

for weather station.

The irrigation experiment was conducted at the peak of the summer season in Fe-

bruary 2010. This was meant to capture peak bare soil evaporation for the site

and its dependence on soil moisture and weather patterns. The use of a simulated

irrigation experiment enabled greater control of the rainfall inputs, and minimizes

disruption from winter rainfall, and hence offers a greater opportunity to investigate

the behaviour across the different stages of evaporation under field conditions. A

garden hose was used to apply a fine spray of water over the experimental plot,

taking care that application was as uniform as possible. No surface runoff occurred

during irrigation due to very high hydraulic conductivity of the residue sand. Based

on rain gauge readings and the discharge rate, a total of about 100 mm of water was

applied after 1 hour 20 minutes. Real-time theta probe readings indicated that the

wetting front had reached a depth of 90 cm at the cessation of water application.

3.2.4 Hydraulic properties of bauxite residue sand

Metal cylinders (7 cm diameter x 7 cm depth) were used to collect core samples

at 15 and 30-cm depths for the determination of saturated hydraulic conductivity

Ks, bulk density ρb and particle size distribution PSD. Ks was determined by

the constant-head method (Reynolds et al., 2002). Core samples were oven-dried at

102°C for 24 hours to determine ρb using the gravimetric method (Blake and Hartge,

1986). PSD was determined by a combination of wet sieving and sedimentation

(Gee and Bauder, 1986). Soil moisture characteristic curves were determined using

a combination of Tempe cells (SOILMOISTURE Equipment Corp, Santa Barbara,

CA) for low pressures (0-100 kPa) and pressure plate method for 300 and 1500 kPa

(Klute, 1986). Detailed descriptions of the procedures and results are described in

Chapter 2 on hydraulic properties. For brevity, only summary results are presented

here. Unsaturated hydraulic conductivity K(θv) was estimated from Ks using the

van Genuchten (1980) function;

K(θv) = Ks

(
θv−θr
θs−θr

)0.5
[
1−

(
1−

(
θv−θr
θs−θr

) 1
m

)m]2

where θv is volumetric soil moisture (m3 m−3), θr is residual soil moisture (m3 m−3),

θs is saturated moisture content (m3 m−3), and m is the Van Genuchten fitting
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parameter equivalent to 1 − 1
n
. The value of n was assumed to be equal to 5,

corresponding to a coarse porous medium (Ipssich et al., 2006).

3.2.5 Design and construction of portable chamber

The portable chamber was designed and constructed according to general specifica-

tions described in previous studies (Stannard and Weltz, 2006; Garcia et al., 2008).

The chamber consists of an upper, hemispherical part made of transparent perspex

(height: 0.200 m, diameter: 0.560 m, volume: 0.029 m3), and a lower, cylindrical

part made of transparent plastic foil (height: 0.665 m, internal diameter: 0.560 m,

volume: 0.164 m3) mounted on an aluminium metal frame (Figure 3.1B). Overall,

the chamber had the following dimensions; total height of 0.865 m, internal volume

of 0.1926 m3 and a base diameter that covered a land-surface area of 0.2463 m2. This

design was chosen to facilitate adequate internal air and water vapour circulation

and mixing. A rim made of foam sealing was fixed to the lower part of the chamber

to ensure good contact between the soil surface and the bottom of the chamber. A

12-volt high-speed fan (Ewatt RC) was mounted inside the hemisphere at a height

of 0.79 m above the land surface to ensure good air and water vapour mixing. Du-

ring measurements, the fan was operated at a speed of 1800-1900 revolutions per

minute. A relative humidity and temperature sensor (Practical Design Group, LLC)

was mounted inside the hemispherical part with the intake positioned at a height

of 0.75 m above the land surface. The sensor was connected to a laptop with an

Excel spreadsheet programmed to record changes in chamber relative humidity and

temperature every second.

3.2.6 Portable chamber measurements

The portable chamber was used to measure instantaneous bare soil evaporation rate

that occurred at the time of measurement (Figure 3.1B). Measurements commenced

by conducting three replicate dome measurements on a plastic polythene sheet and

on a dry non-irrigated soil to estimate the offset and baseline bare soil evaporation,

respectively. Immediately after the cessation of irrigation, dome measurements were

conducted on each of the measurement points.

During measurements, the fan was turned on and the chamber lifted above the

ground to avoid accumulation of air and vapour in the chamber. The chamber

was then positioned over the soil, and measurements logged every second for about

a minute. Between successive measurements, the chamber was raised above the

land surface to attain ambient humidity and air temperature inside the chamber.
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On average, a single round of one measurement per site (6 measurements in total)

was collected within 15 minutes, and were repeated half-hourly or hourly on the first

four consecutive days (16-19 February 2010). On the first day, Es was also measured

between 1700 and 1900 hours. The last measurement was conducted about three

weeks after irrigation (11 March 2010) to capture the tail-end of the soil moisture

pulse.

3.2.7 Calibration of portable chamber

In the laboratory, the procedure of McLeod et al. (2004) and Stannard and Weltz

(2006) was used to calibrate the chamber. The procedure involved evaporating a

mass of water from a beaker at a known rate and then placing the chamber over

the beaker to determine the evaporation rate. In this case, we simulated different

evaporation rates in beakers of different surface areas (43.1, 137.5 and 330.1 cm2)

using water at varying temperatures (20, 40, 60, 80 and 95°C), giving a total of

15 measurements. An electronic balance connected to a computer programmed to

measure mass changes every two seconds was used to monitor water loss, while at the

same time, the portable chamber was placed over the beaker to measure evaporation.

Chamber evaporation rates and mass loss were plotted against one another and the

slope of the best fit line forced through the origin used as the calibration factor.

A plot of the vapour pressure density against time was used to estimate change in

vapour pressure density per unit time. The maximum slope of the vapour density-

time plot was determined using an automated spreadsheet program that applied

ordinary least-squares analysis. The final slope selection was then manually adjus-

ted to represent the best fit line of the steepest time interval. Portable chamber

measurements were converted to evaporation by accounting for chamber surface

area, volume and material properties (McLeod et al., 2004; Stannard and Weltz,

2006):

Es = F
(
MV C
A

)
where, E is evaporation rate in mm hr−1 or mm day−1, M is the maximum slope of

the vapour density-time plot, g m−3 s−1, V is the internal volume of the chamber,

0.19261 m−3; C is the calibration factor for the chamber, unitless; A is the land-

surface covered by the chamber, 0.24630 m2, and F is factor that converts g m−3

s−1 to mm hr−1 or mm day−1, being 3.6 and 86.4, respectively.

Daily Es values for the five days of measurement were calculated from day-time

hourly values. Therefore, the computed daily values represent average day-time

values and do not account for night-time bare soil evaporation.
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Figure 3.1: A: Experimental layout showing bare soil evaporation measurement
points in open (O1-O3) and under-canopy (C1-C3) spaces, a tipping bucket rain
gauge and Theta probe soil moisture sensors (T1-T3). B: Measuring bare soil
evaporation using a portable chamber.
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3.2.8 Data analysis

A two sample t-test and analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used to compare the

effects of microsite (open versus canopy), date of measurement and their interaction

on mean Es and soil moisture. Data that could not be normalized by transformation

was subjected to non-parametric tests. Regression was used to evaluate the rela-

tionship between Es, and soil moisture and weather variables. In all cases, XLSTAT

package (Addinsoft, 2009) was used for statistical analysis at 5% probability level.

3.3 Results

3.3.1 Summary hydraulic properties of bauxite residue sand
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Figure 3.2: Semi-logarithmic plot of unsaturated hydraulic conductivity K(θv) es-
timated by the van Genuchten model against volumetric soil moisture content.
The y-axis is log scale while x-axis is linear. Inset: saturated hydraulic conductiv-
ity Ks, dry bulk density ρb and volumetric soil moisture θv at 10 and 1500 kPa
suction.

Unsaturated hydraulic conductivityK(θv) estimated using the Van Genuchten (1980)

function dropped with decreasing moisture content (Figure 3.2). Saturated hydrau-

lic conductivity Ks measured by the constant-head method was very high (6.4 x

10−2 cm s−1). Dry soil bulk density ρbwas low (1334 kg m−3), resulting in a highly

porous material with estimated total porosity of 50%. Soil moisture retention was
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very low (10.1% at 10 kPa and 2.8% at 1500 kPa). Detailed results on saturated

hydraulic conductivity, bulk density, soil moisture retention and particle size distri-

bution at the study site are presented in Chapter 2. These properties are typical

of bauxite residue sand (Wehr, et al., 2005), and they exert a strong control on soil

water movement and retention, and hence water balance fluxes such as bare soil

evaporation.
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7.5, 15 and 30-cm depths. C: Exponential decay of changes in volumetric soil
moisture ∆θv over time based on pooled data for open and canopy spaces. D:
Linearized plot of loge (∆θv) against days after irrigation.
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Figure 3.3: Calibration and validation of portable chamber. A: Vapour density-
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calibration factor C.
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3.3.2 Calibration and validation of portable chamber

The portable chamber method relies on changes in vapour density to measure instan-

taneous evaporation. For each measurement, the maximum constant-slope section of

the vapour density-time plot was used to compute evaporation. A typical 1-minute

time series of vapour density in the chamber is shown in Figure 3.3A. In most cases,

the constant-slope section occurred between 10-50 seconds after emplacement. To

avoid spurious data, portable chamber measurements were also conducted on a dry

PVC sheet to determine a baseline evaporation value. The baseline value, which

was very low (mean ± standard error: 0.01±0.001 mm hr−1) was deducted from all

measurements. Figure 3.3B depicts a strong linear relationship between evaporation

measured by balance versus that of a portable chamber (r2=0.95). The slope of best

fit line forced through the origin (1.88) was used as the calibration factor C.

3.3.3 Soil moisture behaviour

Periodic core sampling in the top 5 cm-depth showed similar volumetric soil mois-

ture patterns between open and canopy spaces (Figure 3.4A), except on the third

and fourth day when a significant (p<0.05) time x microsite (open versus canopy

spaces) interaction effect on soil moisture was observed. On both days, canopy

spaces had higher soil moisture than the open spaces. On the other hand, volume-

tric soil moisture at 7.5 cm, 15 and 30 cm-depths showed an instantaneous response

to the irrigation pulse irrespective of microsite and soil depth (Figure 3.4B). The

time course of volumetric soil moisture was characterized by two distinct phases; a

rapid drop that occurred within about two days after irrigation, and a second phase

showing a gradual decline towards the pre-irrigation values (Figure 3.4B). Given

that microsite had no significant effect on soil moisture at all depths (7.5, 15 and 30

cm), data were pooled by depth before further statistical analysis. Using the poo-

led data, the time-course of soil moisture at 7.5, 15 and 30-cm depths followed an

exponential decay function (Figures 3.4C and D). The observed rapid wetting and

drying evidently reflect the low moisture retention and high hydraulic conductivity

of the material.

3.3.4 Diurnal patterns of bare soil evaporation

Diurnal Es was highly variable for both canopy and open spaces (Figure 3.5A). In

general, open spaces had higher Es than canopy spaces, except for the last day of

measurement (3 weeks after irrigation), which were similar.
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Highest Es values were observed during the first 4 hours after irrigation, while

lowest values were measured 3 weeks after irrigation. Es was responsive to weather

fluctuations (Figures 3.5B and C) as evidenced by spikes and drops in Figure 3.5A.

Canopies muted diurnal Es variations caused by weather fluctuations, particularly

during the first four days, resulting in day-time half-hourly Es values for the canopy

spaces being significantly (p<0.05) lower than those for open spaces.

3.3.5 Daily patterns of bare soil evaporation

The daily course of Es in canopy and open spaces, and their corresponding cumu-

lative values are shown in Figures 6A and B. The cumulative Es values for days 5

and 21 were interpolated based on the exponential decay functions describing time-

course of daily Es (Figure 3.6A). It is noteworthy that the average daily Es presented

here do not account for night-time evaporation, which is often lower than day-time

values. As observed for diurnal patterns, daily Es was significantly (p<0.05) higher

for open than canopy spaces during the first four days, but were similar three weeks

after irrigation (Figure 3.6A). On the first day, daily Es was 2.8 and 7.3 mm day−1

for canopy and open spaces, respectively, declining rapidly within four days, and

gradually thereafter to less than 0.3 mm day−1 (Figure 3.6A). During the study

period, daily potential evapotranspiration PET estimated by the Priestly-Taylor

approach showed limited variability (7-8 mm day−1). The high summer PET , and

Es measured in open spaces on the first day of measurement have implications on

the partitioning of isolated rainfall showers that occur in summer. For example,

long-term rainfall and soil moisture monitoring at the study site showed that rain-

fall events of less than 10 mm day−1 that occurred in summer hardly penetrates the

top 15-cm depth (See Figures 5.2A and 5.6B in Chapter 5).

The time-course of daily Es was a two-stage process best described by exponen-

tial functions for both canopy (r2=0.96) and open spaces (r2=0.98) (Figure 3.6A).

This trend was consistent with changes in soil moisture as confirmed by a strong

relationship between the two (r2=0.94-0.96) (Figure 3.6C). Figure 3.6C further de-

monstrates that for a given change in soil moisture, Es in open spaces was almost

double that of canopy spaces.

3.3.6 Environmental controls of bare soil evaporation

Diurnal patterns of Es were largely driven by weather conditions, particularly solar

radiation (r2=0.60-0.89) and vapour pressure deficit (r2=0.60-0.86) (Figures 3.7A

and B), but the relationship got weaker as soil moisture declined. The effect of
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solar radiation and vapour pressure deficit on Es was stronger for open than canopy

spaces (Figures 3.7A and B).

Diurnal Es was also positively correlated to soil moisture, although the relation-

ship was generally weaker (r2=0.47-0.56) than that for weather variables (Figure

3.7C). However, the relationship between Es and soil moisture was much stronger

(r2=0.86-0.96) on daily timescales, with daily Es tracking soil moisture patterns.

This observation shows that diurnal variation is mostly explained by atmospheric

variables, which fluctuate considerably during the day. However, when averaged over

days, the variation of atmospheric conditions becomes minimal, and soil moisture

availability becomes a key factor influencing Es.

3.4 Discussion

In this present study we used a calibrated portable chamber to quantify bare soil

evaporation and its relationship with weather variables, soil moisture and vegetation

cover. Calibration results showed that portable chamber Es was lower than balance-

based Es although the two showed a strong linear relationship (Figure 3.3B). The

purpose of calibrating the portable chamber is to account for the overall response

time of the chamber, psychrometer errors and adsorption of water vapour by the

chamber material (Stannard and Weltz, 2006).

The chamber calibration factor C varies among studies due to differences in chamber

dimensions and construction material (Groeneveld et al., 2010). The computed

calibration factor was higher than 1.136 and 1.563 reported by Stannard and Weltz

(2006) and McLeod et al. (2004), respectively for plexiglass dome-shaped chambers

with a volume of 0.67 m3. Other researchers using larger chambers (1-16.4 m3) made

of Lexan� (Prater et al., 2006) and woven semi-transparent polyethylene (Arnone

and Obrist, 2003) have disregarded calibration and assumed a C value of unity.

These previous studies (Arnone and Obrist, 2003; McLeod et al., 2004; Prater et al.,

2006; Stannard and Weltz, 2006) suggest that the calibration factor increases as the

internal volume of the dome decreases. Therefore, it is likely that the smaller volume

of the dome used in the present study could account for the high calibration factor

observed. In addition, water absorption by the lower cylindrical part constructed

from collapsible transparent plastic foil, and foam material attached to the base

of the dome to ensure a good contact with the soil surface, may also explain the

high calibration factor. Although portable chambers can also influence internal

temperature, vapour pressure and wind speed during measurements, recent studies

demonstrated that these alterations have minor effect on Es when measurements
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are taken over time intervals of a few minutes or less (Stannard and Weltz, 2006;

Garcia et al., 2008).

Field application of the portable chamber showed that it was a very quick method,

with a typical measurement taking about 1 minute. The utility of the method was

demonstrated by its sensitivity and ability to detect half-hourly changes in Es caused

by weather fluctuations, and microscale spatial variability between canopy and open

spaces. Therefore, the portable chamber is ideal for evaporation studies focusing on

process understanding at fine spatial and temporal scales such as variability caused

by small-scale heterogeneities in soil moisture and vegetation dynamics. In addition,

combined with sap flow techniques described in Chapter 5, the portable chamber

method provides an ideal tool for partitioning ET into transpiration and bare soil

evaporation with half-hourly resolution, and may be extended to seasonal and annual

timescales.

The results of portable chamber measurements showed that bare soil evaporation is

a complex process exhibiting high diurnal and daily variability depending on wea-

ther conditions, soil moisture and vegetation cover. Diurnal Es showed considerable

variability consistent with weather fluctuations as observed in previous studies (Iritz

et al., 1997; Porte´-Agel et al., 1997; Aluwihare and Watanabe, 2003). The rela-

tionship between weather conditions and Es was particularly stronger on the first

day, but got weaker as the soil dried out, suggesting that the effects of weather

drivers on Es are short-lived due to rapid onset of soil drying. Observed peak half-

hourly Es values for open spaces were within ranges reported in previous studies

based on chamber measurements, micro-lysimeters, energy balance and modelling

(Wallace and Holwill, 1997; Murphy et al., 2004; Qiu and Ben-Asher, 2010). Using

micro-lysimeters and a model based on soil temperature dynamics to quantify Es

on wetted soil samples, Qiu and Ben-Asher (2010) observed peak hourly Es of 0.35

to 0.46 mm hr−1 on clay, sand and coarse sand. Following a 20-mm rainfall event on

bare patches consisting of sandy loam soils in the Sahel Desert, which is characte-

rized by high evaporative demand, Wallace and Holwill (1997) measured Es values

of about 0.5 mm hr−1 using a Bowen ratio system.

Observed daily Es for the open spaces measured on the first day was similar to

potential evapotranspiration (6-7 mm day−1) and comparable to previous findings

observed under high evaporative demand following wetting (Yanful and Choo, 1997;

Wallace and Howill, 1997). The close agreement between observed peak Es for bare

patches and previous findings based on different methods indicate that the portable

chamber used in the present study gives reliable estimates of Es. Therefore, despite

the high calibration factor, we believe that, once calibrated, the portable chamber

method provides realistic hourly and daily Es values. The variation of the calibration

factor among studies points to the need to calibrate each dome before use rather
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than the unreliability of the method.

On natural soils, the time-course of Es is often considered to occur in three main

phase; the constant-rate, the falling-rate and the low-rate stages (Wilson et al. 1994;

Porte´-Agel et al., 2000). The first stage of evaporation from an initially saturated

soil is energy-limited and often characterized by relatively high and constant eva-

poration rate (constant-rate stage), with moisture supplied by capillary flow from

the receding drying front to the evaporating surface (Shokri et al., 2008; Lehmann

and Or, 2009). When gravity exceeds the maximum capillary pressure difference

between the drying front air-entry value and the soil surface, water recedes from

the surface, and the evaporation rate drops to a vapour diffusion-controlled stage

(stage 2) (Lehmann and Or, 2009). In other words, the falling-rate and low-rate

stages, which are supply-limited are controlled by water movement to the evapora-

tion sites, soil moisture conditions and material hydraulic properties (Wilson et al.,

1994; Suleiman and Ritchie, 2003).

Our results showed that peak Es dropped by about half on the second and third days

of measurement. Although high Es observed on the first day was consistent with

the first-stage evaporation, this stage did not persist for a long period. Diurnal Es

data suggested that the constant-rate stage only lasted about 4 hours. Accordingly,

daily Es declined exponentially with time despite comparable and high evaporative

water demand throughout the study period. Consequently, the three stages of daily

evaporation often reported in literature (e.g. Yanful and Choo, 1997; Wythers et

al., 1999) were not evident, indicating that Es at the present study site can be best

described as a two-stage process.

On natural soils, the constant-rate stage on initially saturated soils lasts longer than

observed in the present study (Wallace et al., 1993; Wallace and Holwill, 1997; Qiu

and Ben-Asher, 2010), On natural fine sandy and coarse sandy soils, the constant-

rate stage characterized by high Es in the range 4-8 mm day−1 lasts about 3-5 days

and much longer on soils with high water retention (Yanful and Choo, 1997; Porte´-

Agel et al., 2000; Qiu and Ben-Asher, 2010). As Yanful and Choo (1997) pointed

out, a first-stage characterized by higher rates does not persist for long compared to

lower rates. Using a numerical flow model, Wilson et al. (1994) also showed that the

duration of the first phase was controlled by unsaturated hydraulic conductivity and

the soil moisture retention curve. The low-rate stage of the evaporation process is

often controlled by upward diffusivity of water from moist sub-surface layers (Porte´-

Agel, et al., 2000). At the present study site, soil moisture data showed rapid drying

of the whole profile irrespective of soil depth (see also Figure 5.7 in Chapter 5),

suggesting that this stage might also be limited by lack of soil moisture rather than

diffusivity. Therefore, besides high evaporative demand, the low moisture retention

and high hydraulic conductivity of the material also explain the time-course of Es
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observed in the present study.

By inference, our results showing that bare soil evaporation is a two-stage process,

which is controlled by vapour diffusion imply that the daily time-course of Es in

summer can be approximated as a vapour diffusion process. Accordingly, there is

potential to model the daily patterns of bare soil evaporation (at least in summer)

using Fick’s diffusion growth equation (Shokri et al., 2008; Lehmann and Or, 2009;

Shahraeeni and Or, 2010). Given the low soil moisture retention of the material as

further supported by rapid drying of the profile even in the wet winter season (see

soil moisture data in Figure 5.7B Chapter 5), we speculate that similar patterns of

bare soil evaporation may be observed in winter.

In water balance models, the dependence of Es on soil moisture is often represented

by a step-function consistent with the three-stage evaporation (Rodriguez-Iturbe et

al., 1999). Here we observed a strong linear relationship between the two, presuma-

bly because the constant-rate stage is short-lived. On the other hand, the curvilinear

relationship between Es and changes in soil moisture (Figure 6C), where Es plateaus

after a certain threshold soil moisture change, seems to imply that, besides evapo-

ration, drainage may account for the observed large changes in soil moisture. This

is particularly so, given that the largest drop in soil moisture occurred soon after

irrigation (first 2 days of measurement), coinciding with the near-saturated end of

the soil moisture retention curve. Moreover, Es values measured on the first two

days of monitoring cannot fully account for the large drop in soil moisture observed

during the same period, further pointing to the contribution of other loss processes

such as drainage.

Although the present study site was characterized by open canopies and sparse

vegetation, our results showed that vegetation cover has a pronounced effect on bare

soil evaporation, which may influence the water balance at a local scale. It is worth

noting that the observed effects reported here are a combination of both litter and

canopy cover. Although weather variables were not monitored at microsite scale,

our data also revealed that the presence of canopy altered the magnitude of Es

response to weather drivers. This suggests that the effect of vegetation on Es in this

particular case was mainly through moderation of weather conditions, particular

solar radiation (Villegas et al., 2010).

Several studies have investigated the effect of woody canopies on various components

of soil water balance. For example, Jofre and Rambal (1993) reported an increase in

soil moisture storage and reduced deep drainage attributed to the woody canopies,

while Breshears et al. (1998) observed strong gradients in near-surface solar radia-

tion and soil temperature from canopy to open spaces. Contrary to our expectations,

soil moisture data showed that higher bare soil evaporation in the open spaces did
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not lead to lower soil moisture conditions compared to canopy spaces as often repor-

ted in literature (Jofre and Rambal, 1993; Caylor et al., 2005; Villegas et al., 2010).

Given the low moisture retention of the material, it is likely that reduced Es could

have been offset by enhanced drainage in the canopy spaces, and presumably root

water uptake. However, whether suppressed Es under canopies results in improved

soil conditions, reduced plant water stress and enhanced root water uptake in the

canopy spaces (Caylor et al., 2005) or not depends on material hydraulic properties

and root distribution (Chapter 2 and 4).

Overall, the observed relationships between Es, and weather variables, soil moisture

changes and vegetation cover have implications for ecohydrology. First, the strong

correlation between changes in soil moisture and Es indicate that soil moisture ra-

ther than atmospheric water demand is the best predictor of daily Es in summer

at the present study site. This emphasises the need to account for soil moisture

dynamics for accurate modelling of Es during the summer season. This is particu-

larly so for hydrologic models that are not coupled to soil moisture dynamics. For

example, preliminary analysis of some of the existing models commonly used to pre-

dict hydrological behaviour of covers (e.g. VADOSE/W) has shown that they tend

to overestimate evapotranspiration in summer (I.A.M Yunusa, University of Tech-

nology Sydney, unpublished data). The model predicted that bare soil evaporation,

and hence evapotranspiration persisted at a high level even though soil moisture was

at wilting point (2%). Therefore, research is in progress to utilize the present data

to evaluate the Es functions of the existing hydrologic models and compare their

behaviour with the empirical data.

The spatial heterogeneities caused by the presence of vegetation impart complexity

to the bare soil evaporation process. These microscale vegetation-soil feedbacks are

rarely taken into account in water balance studies, and their incorporation in pre-

dictive water balance models presents a challenge warranting further investigation.

As demonstrated in Chapter 6, such vegetation-soil feedbacks may cascade through

temporal and spatial scales and influence overall hydrology and vegetation patterns

in water-limited ecosystems.

3.5 Conclusions and Outlook

A portable chamber was constructed, calibrated and used to quantify diurnal and

daily patterns of bare soil evaporation on a bauxite residue disposal area in Wes-

tern Australia. Using the Es data, we revealed the effects of vegetation canopies,

weather conditions and soil moisture on bare soil evaporation. Our results showed
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that bare soil evaporation is a complex process exhibiting temporal and spatial va-

riability. Diurnal patterns of Es were influenced by atmospheric conditions, but

on a daily basis, evaporative demand was very high and non-limiting. Moreover,

due to the high evaporative demand and low moisture retention of the material, the

three theoretical stages of evaporation that often occur following soil wetting were

not evident. Canopy cover caused substantial spatial variability of Es by suppres-

sing both diurnal and daily Es particularly during the first four days. The large

difference in Es between canopy and open spaces stresses the need to account for

this partitioning particularly in water balance models. Due to rapid drying of the

material, daily Es followed patterns of soil moisture in the top 30-cm depth, which

in turn were influenced by hydraulic properties of the material. These data provide

valuable quantitative information for evaluating the bare soil evaporation functions

used in water balance models. This study only covered a small segment of the full

range of weather patterns and soil conditions at the study site. Therefore, further

research based on portable chamber measurements should focus on quantifying the

seasonal and annual patterns of bare soil evaporation on covers. Efforts to model

bare soil evaporation as a vapour diffusion process governed by Fick’s law should

also be explored.
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4 Spatial Analysis of Root Distribution on a Recently

Constructed Ecosystem in a Water-limited Environment

Willis Gwenzi, Erik J. Veneklaas, Karen Holmes, Timothy M. Bleby, Ian R. Phillips

and Christoph Hinz

Abstract

Fine roots are crucial for plant water uptake, and are a key input in water balance

and biogeochemical models. While literature exists on fine root spatial distribution

in natural, forestry and cropping systems, such information is scarce for recently con-

structed ecosystems such as vegetated engineered covers. To address this knowledge

gap, the specific objectives of the present study were; (1) to investigate the vertical

and horizontal spatial patterns of fine roots on a recently constructed ecosystem,

and their correlation with selected soil properties; and (2) to compare the root dis-

tribution to that predicted using a global model developed by Jackson et al. (1996)

for natural ecosystems, hereafter JM96 (Jackson et al., 1996. A global analysis of

root distributions for terrestrial biomes. Oecologia, 108: 389-411). Soil core samples

were collected from a trench wall (6.2 m long and 1.4 m deep) using a 20 x 20-cm

sampling grid. Root (≤5 mm) diameter distribution, root biomass density RBD,

root length density RLD, soil pH, electrical conductivity (EC) and dry soil bulk

density BD were measured for all samples. RBD and RLD averaged 0.27 kg m−3

and 1.57 cm cm−3, respectively, with a predominance (90%) of roots of diameter

φ ≤1.0 mm at all soil depths. Coefficients of variation were high in both verti-

cal (88-200%) and lateral (50-236%) directions, and increased with root patchiness.

About 90% of fine roots were in the top 40-cm depth, declining exponentially to a

maximum rooting depth of 150 cm. Comparison of the computed root extinction

parameter β (0.944) to the corresponding JM96 values for sclerophyllous (0.964),

temperate deciduous (0.966) and coniferous (0.976) woodlands revealed a shallow

fine root distribution resembling that of grasslands and boreal forests (β = 0.943).

While a high concentration of roots in the top 40 cm enhances root water uptake

in water-limited environments, where rainfall occurs as infrequent shallow pulses,
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the overall shallow root system could be indicative of subsoil constraints, particu-

larly high soil pH. Lateral variability showed a quasi-periodic pattern, but peak root

density was independent of location of individual plants, reflecting extensive lateral

growth of fine roots. Geostatistical analysis revealed that root biomass density, soil

pH and electrical conductivity were anisotropic, with a distinct spatial structure in

the vertical direction, while horizontal variation was not spatially structured. Cor-

relation analysis and cross-variograms revealed a spatial relationships between soil

pH and root depth distribution (r=0.51). The implications of these findings are

discussed in the context of root water uptake and water balance modelling.

4.1 Introduction

A key strategy to minimize the environmental and public health risks associated

with hazardous wastes is the use of engineered covers (Scanlon et al., 2005). Cov-

ers are designed to serve multiple purposes; including supporting a stable vegetation

community that closely resembles natural ecosystems, and minimizing deep drainage

into buried wastes by enhancing soil moisture storage and water loss via evapotran-

spiration (Yunusa et al., 2010).

To minimize construction costs, locally available materials such as non-reactive over-

burden material and rock wastes from mineral processing are often used. Cover

construction involves encapsulating the hazardous wastes in single or multiple lay-

ers of non-reactive material, followed by establishment of vegetation. Vegetation

on covers plays an important hydrological role via root water uptake, stabilizes the

material and reduces water and wind erosion. However, due to material properties

and engineering design and construction procedures, such artificially constructed

ecosystems may have no natural analogues, and can exhibit adverse physical and

chemical properties that influence ecosystem functions.

Fine roots are the most dynamic and physiologically active component of below-

ground biomass, and play an important role in nutrient and water uptake (Jobbagy

and Jackson, 2001; Schenk and Jackson, 2002). The classification of roots into fine,

small, medium and coarse is arbitrary (Bengough et al., 2000), and varies among

studies probably because fine root morphology and size may differ between species

and even within species across sites. In most studies, 2 mm is often used as the

upper limit for fine roots (Jackson et al., 1996; Mainiero and Kazda, 2006). Recent

studies show that small roots (2-5 mm) also play an important role in nutrient and

water uptake, though to a lesser extent compared to fine roots (Schmid and Kazda,

2005). Moreover, as Kazda and Schmid (2005) pointed out, small roots are closely

linked to fine roots, and are presumed to be closely related to the distribution of
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soil properties. Therefore, the present study considers roots of diameter (φ, mm) ≤
5 mm, which combines both fine and small roots (Janos et al., 2008).

Substantial literature exists on root distribution for natural and agroecosystems

(Pardo et al., 2000; Liedgens and Richner, 2001; Moreno et al., 2005; Schenk, 2008;

Macinnis et al., 2010). Existing studies show that root spatial distribution is gov-

erned by patchiness in soil properties and resources such as water and nutrients

(Schenk and Jackson, 2002; Schenk, 2008). In most ecosystems, roots tend to be

most abundant in the top soil layers, decreasing exponentially with increasing soil

depth (Schenk, 2008). Numerous models have been developed to describe root depth

distribution in natural and agroecosystems (Jackson et al., 1996; Schenk, 2008). A

single parameter model developed by Gale and Grigal (1987), and fitted to a global

root database by Jackson et al. (1996) is the most prominent model used to describe

root depth distribution.

In contrast to the several studies documenting spatial patterns of fine roots for natu-

ral and agricultural systems, such information is still lacking for recently constructed

ecosystems such as vegetated engineered covers. Consequently, the extent to which

fine root distribution on such ecosystems conform to the global model of Jackson et

al. (1996) remains unknown. The few studies conducted on rehabilitated mined sites

focussed on coarse root architecture and qualitative root distribution (Rokich et al.,

2001; Szota et al., 2007). These studies suggest that, mechanical impedance and

adverse chemical conditions control root growth in reconstructed ecosystems. More-

over, most studies focussed on one dimensional or root depth distribution (Mainiero

and Kazda, 2006; Macinnis et al., 2010), while ignoring lateral variability. Under-

standing horizontal and vertical distribution of fine roots is crucial for a number of

applications such as spatially distributed modelling of two-dimensional water flow

and root water uptake.

Geostatistics is widely used for detecting and modelling spatial patterns (Goovaerts,

1997; Deutsch and Journel, 1998). Unlike other interpolation techniques and uni-

variate statistics, geostatistics retains the spatial heterogeneity of the data, while

minimizing estimation errors and spatial distortions caused by outliers. While geo-

statistics has been widely used to investigate spatial patterns in soil science, entomol-

ogy and weed science (Ettema and Wardle, 2002), to our knowledge, its application

to root studies is still very limited, except for a few notable cases (Jackson and

Caldwell, 1993; Scattolin et al. 2008; Vamerali et al., 2008). This is largely due

to the fact that such spatial analysis requires a very large sample size (>100 sam-

ples), which is time-consuming, costly and labour-intensive to acquire particularly

for roots.

The present study applied univariate and geostatistical analyses to investigate the

spatial distribution of fine roots (≤5 mm in diameter) in a 4-year-old mixed stand of
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woody tree and shrub species on vegetated engineered cover. The specific objectives

of this study were; (1) to investigate the vertical and horizontal spatial patterns

of roots at stand scale, and their correlation with selected soil properties, (2) to

compare the observed results to the global Jackson et al. (1996) model for natural

ecosystems. Trenching and soil coring methods were used to expose and sample

roots, and a novel combination of univariate statistics and geostatistics was used to

quantify the degree and scale of spatial variability in both horizontal and vertical

directions.

4.2 Materials and methods

4.2.1 Description of study site

The study was conducted on a bauxite residue disposal area (RDA) at Kwinana,

about 35 km southwest of Perth, Western Australia. The site lies on the Swan

Coastal Plain and experiences a Mediterranean-type climate characterized by cool

wet winters and warm to hot dry summer seasons. Mean annual rainfall is about

742 mm occurring mainly in winter, stretching from May to August. The RDA

is an artificially constructed landform designed to store residues from a bauxite

refinery. The residue, a waste product from the extraction of alumina from bauxite

is mechanically separated into highly caustic (pH: 12.5) red mud (< 150 µm in

diameter) with high electrical conductivity (60 800 µS cm−1) and exchangeable

sodium (28 000 mg kg−1), and process residue sand (> 150 µm in diameter) (Wong

and Ho, 1993; Courtney and Timpson, 2005; Woodard et al., 2008).

At the Kwinana RDA, the red mud is discharged into tailings dams, while residue

sand is used to construct dam embankments, and provide a vegetation growth

medium over the top of the caustic material. The thickness of the sandy layer

is quite variable, ranging from a few metres at the bottom of the RDA to about

6 m close to the top of the RDA, with an average slope of about 1:6. About 2.25

t gypsum ha−1 and 2.75 t ha−1 of diammonium-based fertilizer were incorporated

to a depth of 150 cm, followed by establishment of vegetation from seedlings and

seed. Vegetation at the study site consisted of a mixed stand of woody species co-

dominated by Acacia rostellifera and Melaleuca nesophila, and other species endemic

to coastal dune ecosystems of Western Australia. The study plot was located on a

midslope position with 4-year-old vegetation stand. The site has sparse vegetation

dominated by trees and shrubs, with bare intercanopy patches. Average tree and

shrub stem density is about 189 plants ha−1. Particle size analysis of the residue

sand showed a predominance of sand (96%) throughout the top 3-m profile. Satu-

rated hydraulic conductivity measured by the constant head method was very high
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throughout the profile, averaging about 55 m day−1. Detailed results on material

physical and hydraulic properties are presented in Chapter 2.
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Figure 4.1: Grid design indicating soil sampling locations and position of individual
plants along the trench. Diagram not to scale.

4.2.2 Sampling and root analysis

Sampling was conducted in the dry season in November 2008, after a prolonged wet

season extending from mid-May to mid-November. A 7-m long transect was located

along the slope to capture fine root variability at the stand scale. A mini-backhoe

was used to excavate a 1.4-m deep trench along the transect, making a vertical

wall on one side of the trench, which was used for sampling. Cylindrical metal

cores (10-cm diameter and 10-cm height) with one sharpened edge were used for

soil sampling based on a 20 x 20 cm-grid scheme (Figure 4.1), giving a total of 217

samples. Two cores were taped together and manually-driven into the trench wall

until the bottom one was flush with soil. The cores and the intact soil were carefully

extracted, separated and the soil put in clean plastic bags. Soil samples were stored

in a cooler box with ice and transported to the laboratory on the same day. Samples

were stored in a cool-room (2°C) before analysis. To determine maximum rooting

depth, core samples were supplemented with 36 auger samples collected at 20 cm-

depth intervals to a maximum of depth of 240 cm. No roots were detected in these

samples and they were disregarded in subsequent analysis.

In the laboratory, samples were weighed to determine the bulk mass of each sample.

Each sample was dry-sieved through a stack of three sieves (2, 1 and 0.25 mm

diameter) stacked in descending order, with a container at the bottom to retain

the soil and residual fine roots. The soil fractions from the different sieves were
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recombined, and retained for pH, electrical conductivity and dry soil bulk density

analyses. The use of dry sieving was based on preliminary root analysis, which

showed poor fine root recovery using wet sieving. For each sample, roots in each

sieve and residual roots retained in the bottom container were pooled together for

further analysis. Debris, dead roots and attached soil particles were removed and

roots cleaned using deionized water. Dead roots were separated from live roots on

the basis of colour, consistency and smell. The amount of dead roots was negligible

and was excluded in further analysis. Live roots were hydrated in deionized water

and stored in a refrigerator until analysis. Since the focus was on stand scale, roots

were not separated by species. For each sampling depth, ten samples were selected at

random for scanning and image analysis. The hydrated roots were evenly spread in a

plastic tray filled with deionized water. Roots were scanned using a flat bed scanner

set at 300 dpi photo image to determine root length (L,cm) and root diameter

(φ, mm). Root images were analyzed using a calibrated WinRhizo image analysis

software (Regent Instruments, Quebec, Canada) configured to measure root length,

root diameter and root length distribution in each 0.5 mm diameter class. Samples

were then oven-dried at 60°C for 48 hours, and weighed to a precision of 0.001 g

to determine root dry mass (DM , kg). Scanned samples were used to calculate

specific root length, which were then used to estimate L for unscanned samples.

Root biomass density (RBD, kg m−3) and root length density (RLD, cm cm−3)

were computed as follows:

RBD = DM
Vt

,

RLD = L
Vt

,

where, Vt is the total volume of the core.

4.2.3 Soil analysis

On the basis of previous studies, high electrical conductivity, alkaline pH and me-

chanical impedance are some of the soil properties thought to limit root growth on

reconstructed profiles (Rokich et al., 2001; Courtney and Timpson, 2005; Szota et

al., 2007). To test the effects of soil pH, electrical conductivity and bulk density on

root distribution, these variables were measured for all samples. Soil pH and elec-

trical conductivity were measured on sieved soil (≤ 2 mm) using standard methods

(Rayment and Higginson, 1992). Soil and deionized water were mixed in a 1:5 ratio

and the suspension shaken for 30 minutes at 15 cycles min−1 using a mechanical

shaker. The suspension was allowed to settle for 30 minutes before pH and electrical

conductivity were measured (CyberScan500). Dry soil bulk density was used as an

indicator of soil mechanical resistance to root growth due to its ease and speed of
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measurement, and unlike penetration resistance, is not affected by antecedent soil

moisture. Moreover, dry soil bulk density shows good inverse correlations to root

growth (Thompson et al., 1987). Soil samples were oven-dried at 102°C for 24 hours

to determine mass of dry soil (Ms, kg) following the core procedure of Blake and

Hartge (1986). Dry soil bulk density BD (kg m−3)) was then computed as follows:

BD =
Ms
Vt
,

where,Vt is the total volume of soil core (m3).

4.2.4 Statistical analysis

Univariate analysis of the data was done in two stages. First, the data were tested

for normality using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. In cases where data deviated

from normality, transformations were done. Next, global summary statistics were

computed including mean, kurtosis, skewness, standard deviation and coefficient of

variation. Regression analyses were used to investigate the relationship between root

density and soil properties. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test for soil

depth and lateral position effects on root density and soil properties in cases where

data were normally distributed. The non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was used

to evaluate the significance of the difference between means for non-normal data.

In all cases, XLSTAT package (Addinsoft, 2009) was used for univariate analysis at

95% probability level.

Due to the lack of studies on root spatial distribution within the study area or the

Swan Coastal Plain in general, direct comparison of our data to that of natural

ecosystems was not feasible. In the absence of that, we compared observed fine root

density data to the asymptotic single-parameter global model (Gale and Grigal,

1987; Jackson et al., 1996):

Y = 1− βZ ,

where Y is the cumulative root fraction at any soil depth, Z is soil depth measured

from the surface (cm) and β is a dimensionless root extinction parameter.

The Jackson et al. (1996) model, hereafter referred to as JM96 is based on 250

empirical root studies, and is the most prominent model used to describe root depth

distribution in terrestrial ecosystems. Values for the parameter β have been derived

for diverse vegetation ecosystems including temperate deciduous forest, temperate

grasslands, savannas and sclerophyllous shrubland (Jackson et al., 1996). According

to the model, high values ('0.97) correspond to greater proportion of roots at deeper
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soil depths, while low values ('0.92) imply greater root proportion near the soil

surface.

Field observations and species characteristics indicate that the vegetation at the

study site is evergreen with thick leaves. Accordingly, the vegetation at the study

site can be considered most similar to sclerophyllous shrubland (β=0.964), tem-

perate deciduous (β=0.966) or temperate coniferous (β=0.976) woodlands. This

classification accounts for the diverse woodlands that occur on the coastal dunes of

the Swan Coastal Plains. In general, heath-like Banksia woodlands occur on the

soils of the coastal dunes while Eucalyptus woodlands occur on duplex soils of the

upper valley slopes (McGinley, 2007). Comparison with the JM96 was done in two

steps; first, nonlinear regression was used to compute the parameter β for each ver-

tical transect using the observed root data. The computed mean β value was then

compared with typical β values for JM96 for natural ecosystems using a t-test for

one sample population; and secondly, correlation analysis was used to compare ob-

served cumulative root fraction to JM96 using the coefficient of determination (r2)

to evaluate the fit.

4.2.5 Spatial analysis

The spatial distribution of root biomass density, soil pH, dry soil bulk density,

and soil electrical conductivity EC data were analyzed using geostatistical methods

(GSLIB: Deutsch and Journel, 1998). This included semivariogram analysis and

interpolation to detect and describe spatial patterns (Rossi et al., 1992; Goovaerts,

1997; Ettema and Wardle, 2002).

Briefly, a semivariogram describes spatial correlation in data as a function of data

point separation or lag distance. One of the most important features of an empirical

semivariogram is anisotropy or directional variability. Directionality or anisotropy

in root distribution can arise from vegetation spatial distribution, and gradients in

resource distribution, and soil physical and chemical properties. In spatial analysis,

anisotropy is evaluated by computing semivariograms in certain directions, provided

there are data points higher than 100 (Goovaerts, 1997). Here, analysis of anisotropy

focussed on the vertical (Z) and horizontal (X) directions. This was motivated by

assumed vertical gradients in resource distribution and horizontal gradients caused

by the slope and vegetation distribution. An omni-directional semivariogram show-

ing the spatial behaviour by considering all points within a defined radius was also

computed for root biomass density. A search neighbourhood (lag: 15 cm, lag toler-

ance: 30 cm, azimuth tolerance: 0° (vertical) and 90° (horizontal); bandwidth: 35

cm) encompassing at least 300 pairs of the raw data was used for all variables. As

is the convention in geostatistics, the semivariogram was calculated over a distance
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of 40-60% of total sampling extent (80 cm in Z direction and 400 cm in X direc-

tion). The theoretical semivariogram models were visually fitted to the empirical

data. The variable was considered to be randomly distributed if the slope of the

semivariogram was close to zero (Rossi et al., 1992; Goovaerts, 1997; Ettema and

Wardle, 2002).

Evaluation of spatial relationships between root biomass density and soil properties

requires use of standardized or scaled data. This was achieved by subjecting the

data to a normal score rank transformation. The resulting standardized or scaled

cross-variograms revealed the spatial relationships between root biomass density

and soil properties. Unlike ordinary variograms, cross-variograms measure spatial

dependence between two variables at each lag, while filtering local changes of mean

and variance (Rossi et al., 1992).

Kriging is an interpolation procedure that provides the best possible unbiased esti-

mate of an attribute at unsampled locations, while retaining spatial variability and

minimizing the mean residual error of estimation (Goovaerts, 1997). Exploratory

analysis of the raw root biomass density RBD data showed a deterministic vertical

trend (RBD = 13.54Z−0.93) violating the intrinsic hypothesis for spatial interpola-

tion or kriging, which assumes constant mean and variance (stationarity) throughout

the sampling domain (Goovaerts, 1997; Deutsch and Journel, 1998). The determi-

nistic trend was removed before kriging (Deutsch and Journel, 1998). The RBD

residuals were more normal than the raw RBD data, and hence easier to work with

than the transformed data because reversing transformed data to original values can

introduce errors during kriging (Goovaerts, 1997; Deutsch and Journel, 1998). The

parameters of the semivariogram that best fit the data were input to kriging. To

produce the final map of root biomass density, the analytically modelled trend and

kriged residual components were added together.

4.3 Results

4.3.1 Descriptive statistics

The coefficients of variability (CV) were high for both RLD and RBD (Table 4.1).

RBD ranged from zero to 3.8 kg m−3, with a mean of 0.29 kg m−3. Soil pH ranged

from slightly acidic (6.5) to highly alkaline (10.8), with a mean and CV of 8.1

and 12%, respectively (Table 4.1). Mean dry soil bulk density (1291 kg m−3) and

variability (CV: 11%) were generally low. EC values spanned more than one order

of magnitude (145-2990 µS cm−1; CV: 94%) with a mean of 1447 µS cm−1.
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Table 4.1: Descriptive statistics of root biomass density RBD, root length density
RLD, soil pH, electrical conductivity and dry soil bulk density.

 

 RBD 

(kg m
-3

) 

RLD 

(cm cm
-3

) 

 

pH Electrical  

Conductivity 

(µS cm
-1

) 

 

Dry soil  

bulk density 

(kg m
-3

) 

 

      

 

Number of samples, n 217 217 217  217 

 

217 

Minimum 0.0 

 

0.0 6.5 145 1009 

Maximum 3.8 

 

35.4 10.8 2990 1794 

Mean  0.27 

 

1.57 8.1 1447 1292 

Standard deviation 
 

0.40 

 

3.3 0.99 890 149 

Coefficient of variation 

(%)
 

150 

 

212 12 94 11 

Skewness 4.1 

 

5.9 0.6 -0.1 0.3 

Kurtosis 27.7 

 

49.7 -0.4 -1.5 0.1 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

normality test (p=0.05)  

 

Non-

normal 

Non-

normal 

normal Non-normal Normal 

Frequency distribution curves (Figures 4.2A and B) and Kolmogorov-Smirnov nor-

mality tests (Table 4.1) showed that RLD and RBD were highly skewed and de-

viated significantly (p<0.0001) from normality, a common feature associated with

root data (Jackson et al., 1996). EC was also non-normal and had a tendency to

show bimodal behaviour (Figure 4.2C). On the other hand, soil pH and dry soil bulk

density were normally distributed (Table 4.1; Figures 4.2D and E). In accordance

with these findings, the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was used to evaluate the

effects of depth and lateral position on non-normal data, while ANOVA test was

used for normal data.

4.3.2 Fine root diameter distribution

Roots (≤5 mm) were classified at 0.5-mm diameter intervals, giving a total of ten

classes. Averaged across soil depths, the contribution of the different diameter (mm)

classes to root length density decreased in the order; φ ≤ 0.5 (78%), 0.5 < φ ≤ 1.0

(17%), 1.0 < φ ≤ 1.5 (3%), 1.5 < φ ≤ 2.0 (1%) and φ > 2.0 (1%) (Figure 4.3

Inset). This clearly shows that roots of diameter 1 to 5 mm constitute a very small
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proportion (5%). Fine root diameter distribution showed no systematic depth or

lateral trend, but roots at 120 and 140-cm depths were relatively thicker than those

at 20 cm (Figure 4.3).
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Figure 4.2: Histograms for root and soil variables. A: root biomass density, B:
root-length density, C: electrical conductivity, D: soil pH, E: dry soil bulk den-
sity. Insets: plots of theoretical versus observed probability. µ: sample mean, s:
standard deviation, CV: coefficient of variation; n: sample size.
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Figure 4.3: Cumulative root-length density RLD (mean±standard error) in dif-
ferent root diameter classes for the 140-cm profile. Inset: Per cent root length
density in each root diameter class. Data plotted on the upper limit of the size
class.

4.3.3 Depth and lateral variability of fine roots

Root biomass and length densities decreased significantly (p<0.05) with increasing
soil depth (Figure 4.4). Considering the 140-cm profile, fine roots were concentrated
in the top 40 cm, which accounted for approximately 90% of the totalRLD andRBD
(Figure 4.4). Averaged over each lateral transect, RBD decreased exponentially
(r2=0.81) from about 0.8 kg m−3 in the top 20 cm to about 0.16 kg m−3 at 140 cm.
Power law (r2=0.80) and logarithmic (r2=0.74) functions also described the depth
distribution of root density very well. As expected, RLD showed a similar depth
trend although the r2 value was higher (0.88). Analysis of auger soil samples taken
below 140-cm depth indicated the maximum rooting depth to be 150 cm.

RBD and RLD also showed significant (p<0.05) lateral variability (Figure 4.5).

In particular, RBD and RLD showed a quasi-periodic pattern, characterized by

alternating high and low values (Figure 4.5). Unexpectedly, peak root density was

independent of location of individual plants. This pattern was quite prominent in

the top 80 cm depth although only data for the 20-cm and 60-cm depths are shown

in Figure 4.5 for clarity. Overall, the coefficients of variability for vertical and

horizontal directions were comparable, and in both cases, variability was inversely

related to root density by power law functions (Figure 4.6).
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Figure 4.5: Lateral distribution of fine root biomass density RBD on revegetated
engineered cover at Kwinana Bauxite Residue Disposal area. Dashed lines indicate
location of individual plants along the transect. For clarity, only RBD for two
depths (20 and 60 cm) is shown.

4.3.4 Relationships between soil properties and root density

Soil pH and EC varied significantly with depth, but dry soil bulk density BD was

nearly uniform throughout the profile (Figure 4.7). Average EC increased from 20-

cm to 60-cm depth, but decreased rapidly thereafter (Figure 4.7A). The low EC value

was highly expected due to strong leaching on coarse-textured material. However,

the high EC variability (62%) was surprising, and could be indicative of non-uniform

incorporation of fertilizer and chemical amendments during the revegetation phase.

In general, soil pH increased with depth, and was inversely related to EC (r2=0.80)

(Figures 4.7A and B). Soil pH was near-neutral (6.8-7.5) in the top 80 cm-depth,

and highly alkaline (8.5 to 9.3) at 100-140-cm depth (Figure 4.7B). Figure 4.7A

shows that soil pH had a significant relationship (p<0.05, r2=0.48) with root density,

mostly due to the absence of roots in soil patches with pH greater than 9. EC and

BD had no significant effect on root density (Figures 4.8B and C).
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Figure 4.6: Relationship between lateral (open circles) and vertical (filled circles)
coefficients of variation (CV) and root biomass density RBD.

4.3.5 Comparison with global Jackson model

The computed root extinction coefficient β value (mean±standard error) based on

31 depth transects was 0.944±0.0090. One-sample t-test showed that the com-

puted β value was significantly (p<0.05) lower than that of JM96 for sclerophyllous

shrublands (0.964), temperate deciduous (0.966) and temperate coniferous (0.976)

woodlands (Figure 4.9), which were considered the closest natural analogues of the

vegetation at the present study site. The observed β value was similar to that of

grasslands or boreal forests (0.943).

4.3.6 Spatial analysis of roots and soil properties

Root biomass density, soil pH and electrical conductivity semivariograms differed

with direction (i.e. were anisotropic) (Figure 4.10). Root biomass density shows

a parabolic trend of increasing dissimilarity with depth, and virtually no horizon-

tal spatial pattern (Figure 4.10A). Soil pH and electrical conductivity also showed

anisotropic behaviour, characterized by a spatial structure in the vertical direction

described by linear semivariograms, while horizontal variability was not spatially

structured (Figures 4.10B and C). Dry soil bulk density showed a weak vertical

spatial trend, but was nearly uniform in the horizontal direction (Figure 4.10D).
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Global coefficients of correlation r and standardized cross-variograms (Figure 4.11)

showed that vertical root distribution was spatially correlated to soil pH (r=-0.51)

and electrical conductivity (r=0.53), but not bulk density (r=-0.13). Figure 4.11

shows that the correlation between RBD and pH becomes increasingly negative with

increasing depth Z, while the opposite trend was observed between RBD and EC.

Although there is little information on the response of roots of native species to soil

electrical conductivity, the observed EC was generally low and unlikely to restrict

root growth. The kriged map of root biomass density based on the semivariograms

presents the relationship from the two dimensional perspective, clearly showing that

variability was higher in the vertical than horizontal direction (Figure 4.12). Figure

4.12 further shows deeper roots on the left and right-hand sides of the trench than

the central part, although the gradient was not as sharp as the vertical one.
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Figure 4.7: Depth variation of soil properties (mean±standard error). A: electrical
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of sampling depth.
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4.4 Discussion

The present investigation represents one of the first studies to systematically evalu-

ate fine root spatial distribution of artificially constructed ecosystems. In particular,

studies applying univariate and geostatistics to quantify the degree and scale of fine

root spatial distribution in both vertical and horizontal directions are quite rare. In

this paper, a combination of trenching and core sampling was used to obtain soil

samples for fine root and soil property analyses. Compared to other sampling meth-

ods such as minirhizotrons and intersect methods, a combination of trenching and

coring is considered one of the most reliable methods for fine root studies (Bengough

et al., 2000). Here, we highlight the key findings of this study, and discuss their im-

plications in terms of root water uptake at stand scale, and water balance modelling

of systems that may not have natural analogues. Direct comparison of observed

results to published literature for recently constructed ecosystems such as vegetated

engineered covers is constrained by the lack of such data. Moreover, even in cases

when literature is available on Mediterranean natural ecosystems, such comparison

is still difficult due to a number of reasons. Apart from differences due to ecosystem

attributes, there is also variability among studies in sampling depth intervals, meth-

ods of measurement, units of expressing root density, and fine root classification. In
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view of these challenges, this analysis is largely restricted to general trends and clear

deviations from patterns reported in the literature on natural ecosystems.

4.4.1 Fine root diameter distribution

The distribution of fine root into diameter classes, and their depth variability are

important in understanding root turnover and physiology (O’Grady et al., 2005),

yet such information is rarely reported in most studies conducted on Australian

woodlands (e.g. Bauhus et al., 2000; Macinnis et al., 2010). A notable exception is

a study by O’Grady et al. (2005), which considered different size classes within the

diameter range 0.5 to 5 mm.

The predominance of fine roots of diameter less than 1.0 mm throughout the profile

observed in this study is similar to observation made in a Eucalyptus stand in south-

east Tasmania (O’Grady et al., 2005). In a Eucalyptus plantation on nutrient poor

sandy soils in Congo, Bouillet et al. (2002) also showed that the density of fine roots

(0.1 to 1 mm) was 10-30 times higher than that of medium (1-10 mm) roots. Whereas

O’Grady et al. (2005) observed a spike at 15-cm depth due to an increase in roots of

4-5 mm diameter, our results showed that roots tended to be thicker at 120-cm and

140-cm depths than the top 20 cm, signifying subsoil constraints to root growth at

that depth. Moreover, O’Grady et al. (2005)’s data showed a predominance of roots

in the 0.5-1.0 mm size class compared to <0.5 mm observed in the present study. In

nutrient and water-limited ecosystems, a high proportion of fine roots represents an

effective strategy to increase root surface area and resource uptake. However, fine

roots have a higher turnover rates than thicker roots particularly when they occur

in the top surface layers (O’Grady et al., 2005).

4.4.2 Root biomass and length densities

Root biomass density was generally lower than that reported in literature for mature

Mediterranean woodlands (Jackson et al., 1996; Macinnis et al., 2010). Observed

RBD (Figure 4.4A) was comparable to that of 3 and 6-month-old Eucalyptus stands,

but two times lower than that of 9 and 14-month-old stands (O’Grady et al., 2005).

On the other hand, observed RLD values particularly in the top 40 cm-depth were

at about three-fold higher than those reported for young (3-14 months) Eucalyptus

stand (0.3-1.7 cm cm−3) (O’Grady et al., 2005) and 6.5 year-old mixed plantations

of Eucalyptus and Acacia (0.06-1.9 cm cm−3) (Bauhus et al., 2001). Two possible

reasons account for the discrepancy between our findings and those previous studies.

First, our results show that roots of diameter class < 0.5 mm contributed 78% of
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the total root length density, while O’Grady et al. (2005)’s results indicate a higher

proportion of roots in the 0.5-1.0 mm size class. This indicates more fine roots and

a higher root length per unit biomass or specific root length in the present study

than previous studies (Bauhus et al., 2001; O’Grady et al., 2005). Second, machine

washing, sieving methods and manual measurement of root length (Bauhus et al.,

2001; Moreno et al., 2005) could underestimate fine root biomass compared to dry

sieving used in this study. As supported by our preliminary analysis, dry sieving

achieved a higher recovery of fine roots than wet sieving.

4.4.3 Depth variability of fine roots

The depth variability of root density as evaluated by the CV (79-200%) was similar

to that reported in other studies on woody vegetation (Bakker et al., 2008). Variabil-

ity of fine root density was inversely related to soil depth. As observed in previous

studies (Jackson et al 1996; Moreno et al., 2005; Macinnis et al., 2010) fine root

density was highest in the top soil layers and declined exponentially with soil depth.

On average, estimated total fine root density in the top 30-cm depth (83%) was

higher than 79% and 63% expected for sclerophyllous and temperate deciduous veg-

etation, respectively (Jackson et al., 1996), but estimated maximum rooting depth

(150 cm) was within the ranges (<2-4 m) reported for natural Mediterranean vege-

tation (Schenk and Jackson, 2002). It is noteworthy that, existing studies on root

distribution (e.g. Jackson et al., 1996); Schenk and Jackson, 2002) rarely sample

the whole rooting depth as done in the present study.

A shallow fine root distribution, particularly in the top 40 cm enhances root water

uptake in water-limited environments, where rainfall occurs as infrequent shallow

pulses. However, univariate and spatial analyses (Sections 4.5 and 4.8) show that

the overall shallow rooting depth is also indicative of subsoil constraints to root

growth, particularly soil pH. Moreover, although fertilizers were incorporated in the

top 150 cm at planting, biogeochemical cycling processes may also favour a shallow

rooting depth (Jobbagy and Jackson, 2001; Schenk, 2008).

Stand age (4 years), and the fact that sampling was done in November at the start

of the dry summer season could also partly explain the observed depth trends. How-

ever, literature from Australia and elsewhere does not seem to support this expla-

nation (e.g. Nambiar, 1983; Bouillet et al., 2002; O’Grady et al., 2005; Mainiero

and Kazda., 2006; Bakker et al., 2008). For example, Bakker et al. (2008) observed

that a 146 year-old Fagus sylvatica stand had shallower fine root distribution than a

9 year-old one, while Mainiero and Kazda (2006) observed that fine roots remained

concentrated in the top 16.5-cm depth even after an exceptional drought. Investigat-

ing the effects of stand age (3 months, 6 months, 1 year, 2 years and 9 years) on root
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distribution for Eucalyptus stands on nutrient poor sandy soils in Congo, Bouillet et

al. (2002) observed that trees quickly developed an extensive root system extending

to a depth beyond 3 m , one year after planting. Similarly, on pine plantations in

south-east Australia, Nambiar (1983) observed that depth distribution of roots was

not influence by age, and 16-month- old trees extracted water from deeper than 2

m.

4.4.4 Lateral variability of fine roots

Fine root density showed high lateral variability indicating that root closure, analo-

gous to above-ground canopy closure, often reported in literature on mature stands

(Yanai et al., 2001, Macinnis et al., 2010) has not yet occurred. Fine root den-

sity is often thought to decline with increasing distance from individual plants in

sparse woody stands (Bouillet et al., 2002; Moreno et al., 2005). In pine plantations

in south East Australia, Nambiar (1983) reported that this trend disappears after

about 2 to 3 years due to rapid root development as the stand approaches canopy

closure, while in Eucalyptus woodlands in south-east Tasmania, this occurred within

14 months (O’Grady et al., 2005).

The high lateral variability observed in the 4-year-old stand investigated in the

present study, where maximum root density was not always associated with the lo-

cation of individual plants deviate from previous findings (Nambiar, 1983; O’Grady

et al., 2005) and could be due to a number of reasons. First, the high lateral variabil-

ity is possibly due to sparse vegetation distribution and lack of recruitment at the

study site. However, preliminary excavation of individual species at the site showing

that Acacia rostellifera had a radial lateral root spread of up to 4.2 m with prolific

branching towards the distal ends indicate that root growth in the intercanopy spaces

was common. Therefore, on such an ecosystem, it is also likely that plants a few

metres from the trench or sampling point could also have contributed to the roots

observed at any given point. This may explain the high root biomass that appeared

to be independent of location of individual plants along the transect. Moreover,

Wilcox et al. (2004), observed that, in the Mojave Desert, Larrea tridentata had

significantly more active fine roots in the intercanopy than canopy microsites, while

Lycium pallidum did not show significant differences between microsites. Wilcox et

al. (2004) attributed such patterns to belowground interactions and differences in

root foraging strategies, which were not explicitly investigated in the present study.

Coarse-textured soils with low mechanical impedance and low moisture retention

such as the one studied here, also tend to promote extensive lateral root spreading

(Schenk and Jackson, 2002).
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4.4.5 Relationships between soil properties and root distribution

Dry soil bulk density was generally low, and unrelated to root distribution. Previous

studies on root architecture conducted on rehabilitated mine sites (Szota et al.,

2007) and reconstructed profiles in mined Banksia woodlands (Rokich et al., 2001)

concluded that high mechanical impedance and bulk densities restricted root growth

and development. Although dry soil bulk density analysis was done on soil samples

retained after root separation, the contribution of root biomass to total mass was

too low to influence the bulk density results, and cannot explain the low values

observed. Instead, these findings are attributed to the coarse-textured and highly

porous nature of mechanically separated bauxite residue sand (Chapter 2).

Soil electrical conductivity was generally low probably due to high leaching expected

on the coarse-textured material, and hence no strong osmotic effect on root growth

should be expected. Accordingly, correlation analysis showed that dry soil bulk

density and EC were unrelated to root distribution. The overall mean soil pH

for the 140-cm profile (8.1) was within the range (8.0-8.6) observed on gypsum-

amended bauxite residues (Wong and Ho, 1993). The addition of gypsum reduces

soluble alkalinity by precipitating calcium hydroxides and carbonates (Courtney and

Timpson, 2005). Although EC was generally low, the inverse relationship between

mean soil pH and EC suggests that while the incorporation of diammonium fertilizer

and gypsum reduce soil pH and improve soil fertility, it could lead to a corresponding

increase in soluble salts and hence EC. The significant (p<0.05) depth variation in

both soil pH and EC may reflect the non-uniform incorporation of these chemical

amendments.

Regardless of the reduction of soil pH associated with gypsum addition, pH re-

mains very high at 100-140-cm depths where RBD is very low, presumably due to

alkalinity-induced growth limitation. Although no explicit threshold pH value exists

for species growing in natural ecosystems, very high pH values inhibit root growth

and function by inducing nutrient deficiencies and specific ion toxicities (Hinsinger,

2001; Hinsinger et al., 2003; Jacobs and Timmer, 2005). This closely agrees with

the observed relationship between pH and root density shown in Figure 4.7A, which

seem to suggest no root growth beyond pH 9. In view of this, highly alkaline soil

pH below 80-cm depth could partly explain the low fine root biomass at that depth.

However, the fact that root density tends to decrease with soil depth even in natural

ecosystems (e.g. Schenk, 2008), makes it difficult to conclude that soil pH is the

overall factor controlling root spatial distribution at the study site. Moreover, a re-

cent review on root-induced pH changes shows that root exudation and respiration

can cause a decrease in soil pH due to a build-up of CO2 (Hinsinger et al., 2003).

There is further evidence indicating that plants and associated micro-organisms can

also alter rhizosphere pH via coupled reduction-oxidation reactions (Hinsinger et al.,
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2003). Consequently, the low soil pH observed in the root-zone compared to lower

depths may also be a result of these interactions. In summary, as Schenk (2008)

pointed out, isolating the factors that influence root distribution at a given locality

is difficult due to the multiplicity of factors and their interaction in space and time.

4.4.6 Comparison with the global Jackson model

The general depth distribution of cumulative root density followed a trend consis-

tent with JM96. However, the computed root extinction coefficient β value (0.944)

was lower than expected for sclerophyllous (0.964), temperate deciduous (0.966)

and temperate coniferous (0.976) woodlands. This clearly indicates a shallow fine

root distribution, very similar to that of temperate grasslands and boreal forests

(β=0.943) (Jackson et al., 1996).

Besides the effect of stand age and subsoil constraints discussed earlier, it is also

important to highlight the limitations of the Jackson et al. (1996) model. First, the

model is based on a global database of 250 studies, of which only nine measured

root distribution to at least 2 m. Second, the model captures the rooting depth and

root density distribution within that depth in a single parameter β. Therefore in

deep-rooted ecosystems such as the Banksia woodlands in Western Australia, where

root systems extend beyond 2.5 m (Low and Lamont, 1990) and as deep as 4-8

m (Farrington et al., 1989), the true β values are expected to be higher than those

reported in Jackson et al. (1996). A higher β value for the model will imply a deeper

root system that predicted by the current model, and cause a further deviation from

the observed root depth distribution. The dominant species at the present study

site grow on coastal dune sandy soils in places where rainfall is often quite low and

highly seasonal. As a result, such species are known to rapidly develop deep root

systems that access subsurface moisture and/or shallow groundwater (Farrington et

al., 1989; Low and Lamont, 1990). Contrary to the expected rapid development

of a deep root system within about 14-16 months as observed for other species in

Australia (Nambiar, 1983; O’Grady et al., 2005), roots were still confined to the

top 1.5 m even 4 years after revegetation. Therefore, the observed superficial root

system, deviations from the global model for natural ecosystems and results of soil

analysis point to a root system restricted by subsoil constraints.

4.4.7 Spatial analysis of roots and soil properties

Root density, soil pH and electrical conductivity exhibited anisotropic behaviour,

implying that the underlying processes controlling these variables display direction-

ality. The parabolic shape of the vertical semivariogram for root biomass density
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indicates that values are similar at short distances, becoming less similar as distance

between measurements increases. Such unbounded semivariograms that increase

with lag distance without reaching a sill describe variables that are spatially corre-

lated at all lag distances, and indicate large and smooth continuous variation with

limited or no patches (Rossi et al., 1992).

Spatial analysis revealed that depth variation of soil pH partly accounts for the ob-

served root vertical distribution, further supporting the results of univariate analysis.

However, the low global coefficient of correlation between soil pH and root density

(r=-0.51) suggests that other factors influencing root distribution (e.g. nutrients)

may also show vertical gradients as often observed even for natural ecosystems (Job-

bagy and Jackson, 2001). Although nutrient distribution was not investigated in the

present study, global analysis of depth distribution of soil nutrients showed that the

concentration of limiting nutrients which are strongly cycled by plants (N, P and K)

decreases with depth, with highest concentrations in the top 20 cm (Jobbagy and

Jackson, 2001).

Studies applying geostatistics to reveal root spatial patterns are very limited, proba-

bly due to the high number of samples required. Available literature shows variable

results; in a native sagebrush-steppe in Utah, USA (annual precipitation: 430-500

mm), Jackson and Caldwell (1993) showed that roots had no spatial structure, while

Scattolin et al. (2008) observed spatial structure in high mountain Norway spruce

stands in Trento, northern Italy (annual precipitation: 1060 mm). Our results

revealed spatial patterns in root density and soil properties, and their spatial cor-

relation. This capability complemented univariate statistics, which assumes spatial

independence of data, while information about the relative position of sample val-

ues within a data set is not taken into account. Moreover, in cases where data are

spatially autocorrelated, univariate statistics may overestimate correlations between

variables.

4.4.8 Implications on hydrology of mine waste landfill covers

The observed spatial variability of fine roots has implications on the hydrology of

engineered evapotranspirative covers relying on root water uptake to preclude deep

drainage. As shown by Kage (1997) and Liedgens and Richner (2001), root water

uptake at plot scale is often correlated to spatial patterns of fine root density. A

high concentration of fine roots in the top 40-cm depth enhances maximum root

water uptake particularly for infrequent shallow rainfall pulses. However, considering

the high saturated hydraulic conductivity and low moisture retention of bauxite

residue sands (Chapter 2), the residence time of water in the 150-cm root-zone is

consequently very low. Coupled with high seasonality of rainfall in Mediterranean
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environments and the shallow root distribution, one would expect rapid drying of the

root-zone and severe water stress during prolonged dry seasons. Taken together, this

implies that the moisture storage capacity of such an ecosystem is very low, which

will, in turn, have an impact on plant ecophysiology and the overall hydrologic

performance of the cover. The findings of Chapter 5 clearly illustrate this point.

High lateral variability of fine roots implies that, in the presence of soil moisture,

root water uptake and probably deep drainage will show considerable patchiness

consistent with lateral distribution of fine roots. At stand scale, it has been shown

that high spatial variability and clustered fine root systems reduce root water uptake

compared to uniformly distributed root systems (Pardo et al., 2000; Liedgens and

Richner, 2001). While root vertical distribution is a key input in most soil-plant-

atmosphere models, high lateral variability of fine roots may need to be accounted

for in models for systems like the one studied here. Failure to do so may entail

substantial uncertainties in water balance simulations.

4.5 Conclusions and Outlook

This paper represents the first systematic investigation on root spatial variability

on recently constructed ecosystems. The results demonstrated that, although the

analysis included roots of diameter up to 5 mm, there was a predominance of fine

roots of diameter less than 1.0 mm, the bulk of which occurred in the top 40 cm.

Compared to natural Mediterranean woodlands, the ecosystem had a shallow root

system resembling that of grasslands or boreal forests. While existing literature

focuses on depth distribution due to assumed resource gradients, the lack of root

closure observed in the present study stresses the need to also account for lateral

variability particularly on recently constructed ecosystems with sparse vegetation.

Correlation and geostatistical analyses demonstrated that subsoil constraints par-

ticularly soil pH partly explained the observed shallow root distribution. However,

whether a deep root system and lateral root closure will occur over time could not

be addressed by the present study, hence warrants further investigation. Future re-

search based on chronosequence analysis and the approach used in the present study

may yield further insights in this regard.

In managed woodland ecosystems, increased root water uptake and productivity

are often achieved by increasing plant density through regeneration/interplanting in

the intercanopy spaces (Nambiar, 1983). In the present case, this could potentially

result in a more uniform root distribution and improve the system’s capacity to

act as an evapotranspirative cover and reduce drainage. At present, it is unclear
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if interplanting the sparse trees and shrubs would be feasible. It would be worth-

while to conduct further research to investigate whether open patches can sustain

plant growth, and if this would improve the functionality of the system or increase

competition with existing trees and shrubs. In this regard, incorporating seasonal

(winter) undestorey species with rapid growth and high productivity (e.g. seasonal

grasses and herbs) into such an ecosystem, and investigating their effects on root

density and water uptake represent a promising research direction. As Yunusa and

Newton (2003) pointed out, such plants may also ameliorate some of the subsoil con-

straints to root growth associated with artificially constructed ecosystems through

the ’primer-plant’ concept.

Besides enhancing our understanding of root ecology on recently constructed ecosys-

tems, the high-spatial resolution data presented in this paper are crucial for oper-

ational decision-making. For example, besides making inferences on zones of root

water uptake, the data may provide a basis for management practices such as species

selection and optimum stand density. Moreover, the recent development of two-

dimensional water balance and biogeochemical models will require data accounting

for horizontal and vertical variability of roots and soil properties.
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5 Transpiration Patterns and Plant Water Relations on a

Recently Constructed Ecosystem in a Seasonally Dry

Environment

Willis Gwenzi, Erik J. Veneklaas, Timothy M. Bleby, Isa A.M. Yunusa and Christoph

Hinz

Abstract

Vegetated engineered covers are a key strategy to minimize the environmental and

public health risks associated with hazardous wastes. Revegetation is critical for

restoring ecosystem functions, and vegetation plays an important role in cover hy-

drology. Root water uptake reduces soil moisture and minimizes the risk of deep

drainage. While transpiration in natural Mediterranean vegetation ecosystems is

known to persist as long as soil moisture is available in the root-zone, studies quan-

tifying transpiration patterns and plant water relations for recently constructed

ecosystems in a seasonally dry environment are still lacking. To address this knowl-

edge gap, the present study investigated transpiration patterns and plant water

relations on a 4-year-old constructed ecosystem planted with a mixture of evergreen

native woody species. The specific objectives were; (1) to quantify diurnal, seasonal

and annual patterns of transpiration, and their relationship with environmental vari-

ables and soil moisture, and (2) to investigate the seasonal patterns of plant water

potential and stomatal conductance for the dominant species with contrasting root

patterns. The results showed strong seasonality in plant water potential ψp, stom-

atal conductance gs and stand transpiration Et. Predawn water potential in wet

winter (-0.6 MPa) was higher than dry summer values (-2 MPa), and a similar trend

was observed for minimum water potential (winter: -1.5 MPa versus summer: -4.8

MPa). gs was also low, ranging from 72.1 to 95.0 mmol m−2 s−1 in winter to less than

30 mmol m−2 s−1 in summer. For both species, there were significant correlations be-

tween gs and ψp (p<0.05, r2=0.71-0.75), indicating that species regulated excessive

water loss through stomatal closure. Daily Et was low, with an average of 0.7 mm
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day−1 in winter and 0.2 mm day−1 in summer, giving corresponding seasonal totals of

108.2 and 39.1 mm, respectively. Consequently, annual Et (147.2 mm) accounted for

only 22% of the total rainfall (673 mm). The relationship between vapour pressure

deficit and winter diurnal transpiration (r2=0.75) was characterized by hysteresis.

However, daily and seasonal patterns of transpiration tracked soil moisture fluctu-

ations in the top 90-cm depth (r2=0.75). These findings were attributed to altered

hydrology associated with a recently constructed ecosystem. First, material proper-

ties, and handling and construction procedures resulted in coarse-textured material

with very high hydraulic conductivity and low moisture retention. Moreover, sub-

soil constraints particularly soil pH restricted root growth, resulting in a shallow

root system. A combination of rainfall seasonality, low soil moisture retention and

a shallow root system that led to low moisture storage in the root-zone and severe

plant water stress in the dry summer season. Moreover, while the wet winter pat-

terns were comparable to those for shallow-rooted natural ecosystems in seasonally

dry environments, to our knowledge, the sharp drop and overall low transpiration

observed in summer has not been reported before. The findings have implications

for ecosystem functions and hydrology of recently constructed ecosystems such as

engineered covers.

5.1 Introduction

Minimizing the environmental and public health impacts associated with hazardous

mine wastes is a major challenge faced by the mining industry worldwide. In water-

limited environments, evapotranspirative covers based on the store-release concept

are commonly used to restrict deep drainage into buried hazardous mine wastes.

The design and operation of evapotranspirative covers are premised on the notion

that since annual potential evapotranspiration exceeds annual precipitation, deep

drainage in water-limited ecosystems will be negligible in the presence of vegetation.

In principle, store-release covers restrict deep drainage by storing infiltrating water

during rainfall events, and later releasing it slowly back to the atmosphere as evapo-

transpiration. Recent ecohydrological studies confirm the importance of vegetation

water uptake in reducing levels of soil moisture and likeliness of deep drainage in

water-limited ecosystems (Seyfried et al., 2005; Fayer and Gee, 2006; Newman et

al., 2008). A lysimeter study in the Mojave Desert (Scanlon et al., 2005a) and wa-

ter balance studies on cleared catchments in Australia (Donohue et al., 2007) have

quantitatively demonstrated the role of root water uptake in reducing soil mois-

ture storage and minimizing deep drainage. The findings have similar hydrological

implications on vegetated engineered covers.

Previous studies on covers have focussed on design, field performance evaluation
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and water balance modelling (Scanlon et al., 2005b; Albright et al., 2004; Fayer and

Gee, 2006). In summary, results of short-term (<10 years) performance evaluation

show that covers are effective in restricting deep drainage (e.g. Scanlon et al.,

2005b), but results of long-term studies are mixed, and seem to suggest that changes

in hydraulic properties caused by pedogenic and ecological processes can lead to

cover failure (Albright et al., 2004; Gee et al., 2006). Field evaluation studies also

emphasized the role of vegetation in controlling deep drainage (Fayer and Gee, 2006),

yet there is a paucity of literature quantifying transpiration patterns on engineered

covers. Available literature often lumps soil evaporation and transpiration into a

single component, evapotranspiration on a seasonal or annual basis (Scanlon et al.,

2005b; Fayer and Gee, 2006; Yunusa et al., 2010)). Also, plant water use has rarely

been measured directly in such ecosystems. Rather, evapotranspiration has only

been estimated using empirical formulae such as Penman-Monteith models or using

water balance methods. As Gee et al. (2006) and Newman et al. (2006) pointed out,

while this approach is practically convenient and simple, its major limitation is that

it confounds the explicit contribution of vegetation to the water balance thereby

limiting our quantitative understanding and model representation of water use by

vegetation and its environmental controls.

Direct measurement of water use by woody vegetation is most commonly achieved

using sap flow methods, an approach that has been shown to work well for seasonally

dry Australian ecosystems (Eamus et al., 2006). The development of automated sap

flow sensors and upscaling protocols make it possible to quantify transpiration at

different scales, from whole plants to stands (Burgess et al., 2001; Bleby et al., 2004;

Eamus et al., 2006; O’Grady et al., 2008; Zeppel et al., 2008a, b; Mitchell et al.,

2009). Sap flow methods are valuable for providing fine-scale transpiration data

that can be readily compared with meteorological variables and other plant water

relations parameters. This is essential for characterizing water use in ecosystems

where transpiration and stomatal conductance are often coupled to environmental

variables such as solar radiation, vapour pressure deficit, relative humidity and air

temperature ( O’Grady et al., 2008; Zeppel et al., 2008a, b; Mitchell et al., 2009).

Besides restricting deep drainage into buried hazardous wastes, revegetation also

aims to restore pre-disturbance ecosystem and hydrological functions by using adapted

species for revegetation. Therefore, the available data on ecophysiology and tran-

spiration in natural woodlands and plantations provide baseline data against which

revegetated engineered covers can be compared. In seasonally dry environments

in Australia, deep-rooted and shallow-rooted species show contrasting patterns of

plant water relations and transpiration. Deep-rooted native species that access sub-

soil moisture and/or shallow groundwater in the dry season tend to show limited

seasonality in plant water relations and transpiration, with maximum transpira-

tion occurring in summer when evaporative demand is highest (Eamus et al., 2006;
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O’Grady et al., 2008; Zeppel et al., 2008a). On the other hand, stomatal con-

ductance and transpiration of shallow-rooted species are highly seasonal (Dodd and

Bell, 1993b; Zencich et al., 2002; Veneklaas & Poot, 2003; Burgess, 2006). Moreover,

shallow-rooted species are highly responsive to pulse rainfall events, and regulate ex-

cessive water loss during prolonged dry periods through stomatal closure (Dodd and

Bell, 1993b; Zencich et al., 2002; Veneklaas and Poot, 2003; Burgess, 2006). These

contrasting patterns in water use have implications on deep drainage and the overall

contribution of transpiration to the water balance.

While native species are a logical choice for revegetation, one can speculate that

site-specific conditions such as soil hydrology, physical and chemical properties may

alter ecophysiology and transpiration patterns, thereby limiting the transferability

of findings observed on natural ecosystems to covers. Compared to natural wood-

lands, artificially constructed ecosystems may exhibit adverse physical and chemical

conditions such as extreme soil pH, mechanical impedance, poor soil moisture stor-

age, salinity and phytotoxicities which may restrict root growth. Restricted deep

root growth may in turn lead to plant water stress and reduced root water uptake

during prolonged dry periods (Wehr et al., 2005; Szota et al., 2007).

The need for a detailed understanding of transpiration patterns and their response to

environmental variables on vegetated covers has been emphasized in recent studies

(Gee et al., 2006). Such information is crucial for operational decision-making such

as species selection, quantitative understanding of the role of vegetation in cover

hydrology, and calibration and validation of soil-water-atmosphere models used for

water balance simulation. The present study investigated transpiration patterns on

a bauxite residue disposal area in Mediterranean Western Australia. The specific

objectives were; (1) to quantify diurnal, seasonal and annual transpiration patterns

and their relationship with environmental variables and soil moisture, and (2) to

investigate the seasonal patterns of plant water potential and stomatal conductance

for the dominant species with contrasting root patterns.

5.2 Materials and methods

5.2.1 Description of the study site

The study was conducted on a bauxite residue disposal area (RDA) in Kwinana,

about 35 km southwest of Perth, Western Australia. The site lies in the Swan

Coastal Plains and experiences a Mediterranean-type climate characterized by cool

wet winters (May to September) and hot to warm dry summer (October to April)

seasons. Rainfall is highly seasonal, averaging about 742 mm per year and occurring
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mainly in winter (Bureau of Meteorology, http://www.bom.gov.au). The RDA is

an artificially constructed facility designed to store residue wastes from a bauxite

refinery. The residue, a waste product from the extraction of alumina from bauxite is

mechanically separated into red mud (<150 mm in diameter) with high exchangeable

sodium percentage (62%), and process residue sand (>150 mm in diameter). The

red mud is highly caustic (pH: 10-12) and has very low hydraulic conductivity in

the order of 0 to 10 cm hr−1 (Harris, 2009).

At the Kwinana RDA, the red mud is discharged into tailings dams, while residue

sand is used to construct the embankments of the tailings dams, and provides a

medium for vegetation growth. The RDA was constructed in a series of lifts, whereby

the residue sand was either hydraulically poured or hauled and dumped by trucks

on the dam embankments. On the revegetated part of the RDA, the thickness of

the sandy layer overlying the red mud ranges from a few metres at the bottom of

the RDA to about 6 m close to the top of the RDA, with an average slope of about

1:6. Although the magnitude and fate of deep drainage at the study site remain

unknown, it has been speculated that the existence of a mud layer of low hydraulic

conductivity at depth could retard vertical movement and lead to the development

of an artificial perched watertable.

About 2.25 t gypsum ha−1 and 2.75 t ha−1 of diammonium-based fertilizer were

incorporated to a depth of 150 cm, followed by establishment of vegetation from

seedlings and seed. The study plot was located on midslope position established in

2004. The site has sparse vegetation dominated by trees, shrubs, and bare inter-

canopy patches. The average tree and shrub density for all stems of diameter ≥
1 cm was about 189 plants ha−1 with no understorey. Vegetation at the study

site consisted of a mixed stand of woody species co-dominated by Acacia rostellifera

Benth. and Melaleuca nesophila F.Muell., and other species endemic to coastal dune

ecosystems of Western Australia. A. rostellifera is a multi-stemmed tree species

growing to a height of about 3 m, while M. nesophila is a short-statured shrub of

about 1 m height. Figure 5.1 is an aerial photo of a vegetated engineered cover at

Kwinana Residue Disposal Area showing the location of the experimental site and

sap flow monitoring plants.

Particle size analysis of the residue sand showed a predominance of sand (96%)

throughout the top 3-m profile. Saturated hydraulic conductivity measured by the

constant-head method was very high throughout the profile (55 m day−1). Soil

moisture retention was very low (10.1% at 10 kPa and 2.8% at 1500 kPa) and

characterized by a sharp drop in soil moisture within suction ranges of 0-100 kPa.

Detailed description of material hydraulic properties is presented in Chapter 2. At

stand scale, approximately 90% of the fine root biomass occurred in the top 40 cm,

decreasing exponentially to a maximum rooting depth of about 150 cm (Chapter 4).
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Figure 5.1: Aerial photo of a vegetated engineered cover at Kwinana Residue Dis-
posal Area showing location of experimental site (A) and location of some of the
sap flow monitoring plants (inset). Source: www.google.com.

5.2.2 Coarse root morphology of study species

For each of the two dominant species, three plants of similar size were excavated

for qualitative observation of coarse root morphology and depth distribution. Roots

were exposed using a combination of dry excavation and pressurized air blowing.

A mini-backhoe was used to excavate a 1.5 m-deep trench at a distance of about

1 m from the edges of the individual plant canopies. A supersonic airjet generated

by a hand-operated AIR-SPADE® (Concept Engineering Group, Inc., Verona PA,

USA) was used to loosen the soil and expose intact roots. The method enabled a

clear visualization of the root system as it appeared under natural conditions. Root

morphology, maximum rooting depth and lateral spread of roots were recorded for

each plant. In general, roots were traced to a diameter of about 2 mm in order to

estimate lateral spread. Given the low sample size, data were not subjected to sta-

tistical analysis, but are presented here to illustrate coarse root spatial distribution

of the co-dominant species in which transpiration was monitored.
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5.2.3 Environmental variables

Micrometeorological variables and soil moisture were monitored on-site at half-

hourly intervals for 18 months (July 2008 to February 2010) using an automatic

weather station. Air temperature and relative humidity were measured using a tem-

perate/humidity probe (Vaisala Pvt. Ltd.). Rainfall was measured using a tipping

bucket rain gauge set at 0.2 mm per tip (Campbell Scientific, Inc.). Wind speed

(Ws) and solar radiation (Rs) were measured by a wind sentry (RM Young Pvt. Ltd)

and pyranometer (LI-COR), respectively. Sensors were routed via AM 16/31 multi-

plexers to a central CR1000 datalogger (Campbell Scientific, Inc.) programmed to

store readings at thirty-minute intervals. Vapour pressure deficit (D) was computed

from mean daily air temperature and relative humidity.

To monitor volumetric soil moisture θv dynamics in the root-zone of each species,

Theta probes (Delta-T Devices, Cambridge, UK) were installed horizontally at 15,

30 and 90 cm-depths at about 15 cm from the main stem. Two plants per species

were used for soil moisture monitoring, giving a total of six measurement points

per species. A calibration equation relating volumetric soil moisture to millivolts

(r2=0.98) developed for the residue sand was used to convert Theta probe readings

to volumetric soil moisture.

5.2.4 Stem water potential and stomatal conductance

Stem water potential ψp and leaf stomatal conductance gs were measured for A.

rostellifera and M. nesophila at the peak of winter (July) and summer (April) sea-

sons. On each occasion, ψp and gs were measured at the top and bottom part of the

canopy for three plants per species. gs was measured on fully-expanded intact leaves

using a steady state leaf porometer (Decagon Devices, Pullman WA, USA). Due to

short petioles of the species, ψp was measured on freshly cut thin stems between

predawn and late afternoon using a Scholander type pressure bomb (PMS1003, PMS

Instrument Co, Corvallis, OR, USA).

5.2.5 Transpiration

The heat ratio method (HRM) was used to measure heat pulse velocity Vh following

sensor design and application protocols of Burgess et al. (2001) and Bleby et al.

(2004). Briefly, the needle-like sensors consisted of a heater probe plus two temper-

ature probes, each with two temperature sensors along the length of the probe for

measurement of Vh at two depths in the sapwood. Prior to probe installation, a
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number of plants for each of the monitored species were cut to determine the distri-

bution of sapwood area. Depending on the stem diameter of the monitored plants,

either one or two sensors were installed in the sapwood. A total of three plants for

M. nesophila and five plants for A. rostellifera were used for sap flow monitoring.

Due to the small size of some of the monitoring plants, all sensors were installed

in stems at 10 cm above the ground instead of breast height (1.3 m) often used in

such studies. To install the sensors, 1.3 mm-diameter holes were drilled into the

stem, and probes carefully inserted. Sensors were secured to the stem and covered

with foil insulation material to limit thermal interference from direct sunlight. The

sensors were routed to a Campbell Scientific datalogger (CR1000) through a multi-

plexer (AM16/32) programmed to acquire measurements every thirty minutes. To

minimize the effects of wounding, sensors were reinstalled at least three times during

the course of monitoring.

Heat pulse velocity readings were converted to sap flow velocity Vs for each species

by accounting for wounding, sensor misalignment and sapwood properties (see Bleby

et al., 2004). Estimated average wound diameters were 1.9 and 2.1 mm for M. ne-

sophila and A. rostellifera, respectively. To determine sapwood density, sapwood

samples were removed from five replicate wood discs harvested from representative

plants of each of the two species. The volume of each sample was determined by

water displacement based on Archimedes’ principle. The sapwood sections were

then oven dried at 100°C for 48 hours, weighed and their density calculated. Mean

sapwood densities were 0.617 and 0.601 g cm−3 for M. nesophila and A. rostellif-

era, respectively, with corresponding gravimetric moisture contents of 64 and 42%.

Zero-offset values were determined from sensor readings obtained when it was as-

sumed that sap flow was at or very near zero. For some plants, baseline values were

established in the early hours of the morning on cool, damp, still nights when tran-

spiration was assumed to be zero under conditions of darkness and high humidity.

For other plants, this was achieved by monitoring sap flow after they had died, either

from natural causes or following harvesting. The offset values obtained from this

method were similar to those estimated from midnight values when transpiration

was assumed to be zero.

Sap flow velocity measurements were scaled to stand transpiration following the

procedures described in literature (Eamus et al., 2006; Mitchell et al., 2008). All

stems with over-bark diameter of ≥1 cm at 10 cm above the ground were counted in

four 10 m x 10 m plots located randomly within the study site. Multiple stems from

individual plants were considered separately if they occurred above 10 cm from the

surface. A total of 12 M. nesophila and 15 A. rostellifera plants accounting for stem

diameter frequency distribution in the sample plots were selected for destructive

sampling.
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Sapwood area was estimated using a basic Fuchsin dye staining technique (Morgan

and Barton, 2008). Stems were cut at 10 cm above ground and the bottom part im-

mersed into the dye solution for at least 5 hours with leaves intact. Wood discs were

cut at the base and the distribution of the dye stains as viewed using a magnifying

glass used to estimate sapwood area. For A. rostellifera, this technique was com-

plemented by visual observations facilitated by a sharp colour transition between

sapwood and the heartwood. Empirical regression relationships between over-bark

diameter and sapwood area were developed based on individual trees, and used to

estimate sapwood area for the whole plot. Sapwood area As was expressed as m2

per hectare.

For each plant used for sapwood area measurement, twigs and leaves were harvested

and bagged separately, and used to estimate leaf area index. In the laboratory,

leaves were separated from twigs and scanned to determine specific leaf area (leaf

area per unit mass of oven-dry leaves) for each species. Allometric relationships

between leaf area and plant mass (twigs and leaves) were used to estimate total

leaf area per plant. Leaf area index was determined using stem counts and stem

diameter distribution data for the four 100 m2 plots, and allometric relationships

between leaf area and basal stem diameter.

Stand transpiration (Et, mm day−1) was computed as a product of the summation

of sapwood area for all species and sap velocity Vs :

Et = Vs
∑i=n

i=1 As

Where i represents the number of species from 1 to n.

Although sap velocity has been reported to vary with sapwood depth in old Eu-

calyptus woodlands with large trees (Wullschleger and King, 2000; Mitchell et al.,

2008), analysis of Vs for sensors placed at two sapwood depths did not show any

gradients. This was attributed to the young age of the stand and small stem diam-

eters (mean±standard error: 3.7±2.05 cm) of the plants at the present study site.

Accordingly, in cases where sensors were installed at two sapwood depths, sapwood

area was allocated equally between the two sensors. Transpiration of minor species

which were not directly monitored was estimated using the mean sap velocity for

the two co-dominant species.

5.2.6 Data analysis

A t-test analysis for a two-sample population was used to test differences between

species and season on stem water potential and stomatal conductance. Species com-

parison was limited to water potential, stomatal conductance and diurnal sap flow
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velocity patterns in winter and summer. Regression analysis was used to evaluate

the relationship between plant water potential and stomatal conductance, and the

effects of environmental variables on diurnal and seasonal patterns of transpiration.

5.3 Results

5.3.1 Coarse root morphology of dominant species

A

C D

B

Figure 5.2: Coarse root morphology for A. rostellifera (A and C) and M. nesophila
(C and D). A and B: Aerial view, C and D side view. Diagrams not to scale.
Approximate dimensions: white ruler in A and B is 1 m long by 1 m wide, C: 1.2
m long and D: 0.5 m.

The two dominant species had contrasting root system architecture (Figure 5.2).

A. rostellifera had a typical dimorphic root system, with a distinct thick taproot

reaching about 1.2 m and numerous lateral roots extending to about 4.2 m from the
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main stem (Figures 5.2A and C). Sinker roots were also observed at regular intervals

along some of the lateral roots. Earlier studies have also observed dimorphic root

systems in some Banksia and Eucalyptus species occurring in Banksia woodlands

(Dawson and Pate, 1996). By contrast, M. nesophila had no taproot, with most

of the roots confined to the top 60 cm, while lateral roots extended to a maximum

of about 1.2 m (Figures 5.2B and D). Accordingly, A. rostellifera was expected to

explore a larger soil volume for both nutrients and water than M. nesophila. These

root characteristics seem related to above-ground attributes of the two species. A.

rostellifera is a multi-stemmed tree species, while M. nesophila is a short (1.0 m)

statured shrub.

5.3.2 Environmental variables

Rainfall, vapour pressure deficit D and solar radiation Rs showed distinct seasonal

patterns (Figure 5.3). Total annual rainfall during the period October 2008 to

September 2009 was 673 mm, occurring mainly in winter (Figure 5.3A), although

isolated rainfall events occurred in summer. The observed annual rainfall was 69-

mm lower than the long-term average (742 mm) for Perth (Bureau of Meteorology,

www.bom.com.au). Vapour pressure deficit peaked to about 2.5 kPa during De-

cember to January, and dropped to about 0.5 kPa during June to July. Maximum

Rs was about 30 MJ m−2 day−1 in summer and around 10 MJ m−2 day−1 in win-

ter. Air temperature showed similar patterns, being highest in summer (around

30oC) and mild (about 10oC) in winter. These weather conditions were typical of

Mediterranean conditions (Bureau of Meteorology, www.bom.com.au; Forrester et

al., 2009).

5.3.3 Plant-scale water relations

Plant water potential ψp varied significantly (p<0.05) between summer and winter

seasons (Figure 5.4A). In winter, ψp reached a minimum around 1000-1200 hours,

while the corresponding summer values were observed in late afternoon. Mean ψp

was similar among the two species. Averaged across species, summer predawn ψp

(-2 MPa) was about three-fold lower than the winter value (-0.6 MPa). Similar

differences were observed between minimum ψp in summer (-4.8 MPa) and winter

(-1.5 MPa). Mean stomatal conductance gs varied significantly (p<0.05) between

seasons, ranging from 72.1 to 95.0 mmol m−2 s−1 in winter and nil to 28.6 mmol

m−2 s−1 in summer (Figure 5.4B). For any given time of the day in winter, the two

species had similar stomatal conductance (72.1-95.0 mmol m−2 s−1).
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Figure 5.3: Seasonal patterns of daily weather conditions at Kwinana Residue Dis-
posal Area during the study period. A: rainfall R, B: vapour pressure deficit D,
C: solar radiation Rs and D: wind speed Ws.

In all cases, highest gs in winter was measured around early morning (0800 hours)

and early afternoon (1230 hours). A drastic decline in gs was observed in summer,
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with low mean values of less than 30 mmol m−2 s−1 regardless of species. Also,

summer gs was limited to early morning (0800-0900 hours), and was near-zero after

1200 hours. Stomatal conductance was confined to water potential above -3 Mpa,

and declined in response to a decrease in ψp (Figure 5.4C).

5.3.4 Diurnal patterns of transpiration

Diurnal patterns of transpiration were analyzed from half-hourly sap velocity data.

Sap velocity (Vs, cm hr−1) is a valid measure for comparing transpiration rates

among species because it is numerically equivalent to sap flux density (Jv, cm3

cm−2 hr−1), which describes the volume of water transported per unit sapwood area

over time. In both winter and summer, mean Vs for M. nesophila was compara-

ble to that of A. rostellifera. In winter, diurnal patterns of transpiration for both

species (Figure 5.5A) closely tracked changes in atmospheric water demand (Figure

5.5B). In winter, Vs showed a bell-shaped trend, increasing rapidly in the morning

(0800-0900 hours), reaching maximum half-hourly values of about 10 cm hr−1 in

early afternoon. Vs was significantly correlated (r2=0.75; p<0.05) to D, and the

relationship was characterized by hysteresis (Figure 5.5C). Hysteretic loops or path

dependence indicate that the magnitude of response of transpiration to a rise in

an atmospheric variable is different from that for a decrease in the same variable

(O’Grady et al., 1999; Zeppel et al., 2006; O’Grady et al., 2008). During a pro-

longed dry summer period (December 2008 - April 2009), maximum half-hourly Vs

was very low (<1.0 cm hr−1). Summer transpiration was unrelated to fluctuations

of atmospheric drivers (Figures 5.5D and E). This observation was consistent with

independent measurements of stomatal conductance during the same period.

5.3.5 Stand characteristics and up-scaling of sap velocity

Stand characteristics (mean±standard error) showed high variability among the four

100 m2 plots. Average stem density for both tree and shrubs of diameter ≥ 1 mm

was 189±26 stems ha−1. Mean over-bark stem diameter (Dstem) was low (3.7±2.05

cm) and skewed towards plants with smaller stems (Figure 5.6A). Mean basal area

and leaf area index were 7.12±1.72 m2 ha−1 and 1.4±0.34, respectively. These stand

characteristics were measured at the beginning of the dry summer season in early

November 2009, but are not expected to change much in summer particularly for

evergreen species (Zeppel et al., 2008a, b).

Figure 5.6B shows a good relationship (p<0.05) between Dstem and sapwood area

(As) for each of the two species, and for the combined data. The regression relation-

ships for M. nesophila, A. rostellifera and the combined data for both species were
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comparable. The relationship based on the combined data was then used to estimate

sapwood area of the co-dominant species, and other species not directly measured,

giving a mean (±standard error) sapwood area of 4.94 (±1.04) m2 ha−1. The mean

sapwood area expressed as a fraction of total ground surface area was used for scaling

sap velocity to stand transpiration using procedures described in literature (Eamus

et al., 2006; Mitchell et al., 2008). Daily, seasonal and annual transpiration rates

were computed from the corresponding half-hourly values. In this paper, winter and

summer seasons were considered to extend from May to September and October to

April, respectively.
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5.3.6 Daily, seasonal and annual patterns of transpiration

Daily transpiration showed seasonal trends consistent with rainfall patterns and vol-

umetric soil moisture (θv, %) in the top 90-cm depth (Figure 5.7A). Irrespective of

soil depth, θv showed a rapid response to rainfall, and declined sharply thereafter

(Figure 5.7B). Overall, during the period covering July 2008 to May 2009, θv de-
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clined exponentially with time (r2=0.8) from a peak of about 12% in July to a

minimum of about 2% during the prolonged dry summer. During the same period,

daily transpiration showed a similar exponential decline over time. Figure 5.8 shows

the variation of monthly total transpiration and rainfall for the 18-month period

(August 2008 to January 2010) and demonstrates the close relationship between the

two. Transpiration rate in winter (mean±standard error (SE): 0.7±0.02 mm day−1)

was about four times higher than in summer (mean±SE: 0.2±0.01 mm day−1), giv-

ing a mean annual rate of 0.4±0.02 mm day−1 (Figure 5.8). During a prolonged dry

period in summer (December 2008 to May 2009), transpiration remained very low.

Total winter transpiration (108.1 mm) was about three times higher than the sum-

mer value (39.1 mm). Total annual transpiration was 147.2 mm, which accounted

for only 22% of the total annual rainfall (673 mm) (Figure 5.8). Over the whole mon-

itoring period, fluctuation of soil moisture accounted for 75% of the total variability

of transpiration compared to 18% for atmospheric water demand (Figure 5.9).
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5.4 Discussion

The present study investigated patterns of transpiration and plant water relations,

and their response to seasonal moisture deficits on a recently constructed ecosystem.

The study site had material properties and vegetation attributes that were unique

and dissimilar to that of natural ecosystems. The material was characterized by high

hydraulic conductivity and low moisture retention, which were beyond the ranges

expected for natural soils (Chapter 2). The impact of these hydraulic properties

on soil moisture dynamics in the top 90-cm depth was evident. For instance, after

most rainfall events that occurred in winter, soil moisture penetrated the whole 90-

cm depth within hours indicating rapid wetting. Thereafter, soil moisture dropped

sharply in the root-zone. Although the stand was dominated by woody species,

subsoil chemical constraints restricted root development resulting in a shallow root

distribution similar to that of grasslands (Chapter 4). These conditions indicate

the potential for significant soil moisture deficit, which could impact on plant water

relations and transpiration.

The results showed that transpiration was very low and highly seasonal, accounting

for only 22% of the annual rainfall (673 mm). Maximum transpiration rate and

stomatal conductance occurred in wet winter season, when soil moisture was least

limiting. Despite high atmospheric water demand, summer transpiration and stom-

atal conductance were very low due to severe plant water stress. The patterns of

transpiration and plant water relations were consistent with soil moisture dynamics

in the top 90-cm depth. At stand scale, annual and summer transpiration values were

lower than those observed in a diverse range of water-limited vegetation ecosystems

commonly found in Western Australia (Table 5.1). Overall, these findings suggest

that, in terms of ecosystem and hydrological functions, certain recently constructed

ecosystems such as covers may have no close natural analogues due to their unique

hydrology and material properties. In this section, a detailed comparison of the find-

ings to previous studies is presented. The reasons for these substantial differences

are highlighted, focussing on the combined effects of rainfall seasonality, material

properties and a shallow root system on soil moisture storage in the root-zone. The

implications of the findings for ecosystem and hydrological functionality of covers

are also discussed.

Seasonal and annual stand transpiration was generally lower than expected for a

4-year-old mixed stand of woody species. To put the results in a broad context, the

observed seasonal and annual transpiration rates are compared to those reported for

a diverse range of vegetation ecosystems found in seasonally dry environments (Ta-

ble 5.1). The studies cited in Table 5.1 encompass deep- and shallow-rooted native

woodlands and plantations (e.g. Farrington, et al., 1989; R. Silberstein, CSIRO,
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unpublished data) and contrasting rainfall amounts including below average rain-

fall (Silberstein et al., 2001; Zeppel et al., 2006; Zeppel et al., 2008b; Mitchell et

al., 2009). Two main contrasts between the present study and other vegetation

ecosystems are evident in Table 5.1. First, transpiration represents a major flux

in vegetation ecosystems of Western Australia, accounting for more than 59-99% of

annual rainfall compared to only 22% observed in the present study. Cases where

annual total transpiration is close to annual total rainfall are indicative of ecosystems

with deep root systems that access deep soil moisture and/or shallow groundwater

(e.g. Silberstein et al., 2001; Mitchell et al., 2009). On average, annual transpira-

tion was at least about two times lower than that reported in other water-limited

ecosystems dominated by woody species (Silberstein et al., 2001; Zeppel et al., 2006;

Mitchell et al., 2009), but similar to understorey evapotranspiration ET in a native

woodland with below average rainfall (Zeppel et al., 2008b). Even a sparser Banksia

midstorey under a jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) forest canopy in Western Australia

(Greenwood et al., 1985) transpired more (155 mm) than the fully exposed vege-

tation at the Kwinana Residue Disposal Area. Second, in contrast to our findings

showing higher transpiration rate in winter (0.7 mm day−1) than summer (0.2 mm

day−1), previous studies on natural ecosystems either reported limited transpiration

seasonality (Farrington et al., 1989; Silberstein et al., 2001) or higher values in sum-

mer than winter (e.g. Salama et al., 1994; Zeppel et al., 2008a; Mitchell et al., 2009)

(Table 5.1). Using groundwater hydrograph separation techniques and heat pulse

methods in Eucalyptus camaldulensis plantations, Salama et al. (1994) observed

higher transpiration rates in summer (1.45 mm day−1) than in winter (0.97 mm

day−1), with an annual transpiration rate of 0.98 mm day−1. Despite strong rainfall

seasonality, high transpiration rates (2.5-2.8 mm day−1) throughout the year were

also reported in a jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) forest in a Mediterranean climate in

Perth, Western Australia (Silberstein et al., 2001). This pattern of transpiration is

common in ecosystems where vegetation has access to deep subsoil moisture and/or

shallow groundwater, and hence transpiration is mainly controlled by evaporative

demand rather than soil moisture.

It can also be argued that low leaf area index (LAI) and sparse vegetation asso-

ciated with a young stand (4 years) could account for the observed results. Low

LAI and stand density may particularly explain why transpiration in the wet winter

season was comparatively lower than expected for fully developed vegetation with

high LAI of 2-4 (e.g. O’Grady et al., 2008; R. Silberstein, CSIRO Australia, unpub-

lished data). Interestingly, comparison of observed transpiration to previous studies

conducted on stands with similar or lower LAI and annual rainfall further suggests a

low transpiration at the present study site. For example, in 2.5-year-old jarrah forest

in southwest Western Australia, Silberstein et al. (2001) reported high transpiration

in both spring and summer despite a decline in LAI (expressed as m2 m−2) from
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1.32 (spring) to 0.88 (summer) (Table 5.1). Moreover, even in a drier ecosystem

with a lower LAI of 0.66 (Mitchell et al., 2009) than the present study site, summer

and annual transpiration values were higher than observed here. Given that leaf

area index of evergreen species shows limited seasonality (Eamus, 1999; Zeppel et

al., 2008a, b), these findings imply that due to water stress, transpiration or gas

exchange per unit leaf area is lower at the present study site than previous studies

particularly in summer (Silberstein et al., 2001; O’Grady et al., 2008). This was

confirmed by independent stomatal conductance measurements conducted at plant

scale.

In terms of hydraulic properties and climate, the sandy dune systems of the Swan

Coastal Plain such as the Gnangara Mound in Perth, Western Australia provide

the closest natural analogue to the present study site. Gnangara is dominated by

sandy soils (96-99% sand), with large pore spaces and water retention curves falling

sharply with suction, and hence very little capacity to store water (Salama et al.,

2005). Studies quantifying transpiration patterns in Banksia and pine woodlands

on the Gnangara Mound demonstrated that, although transpiration showed seasonal

trends consistent with rainfall patterns, transpiration values were still higher than

observed in the present study. For example, annual transpiration for Banksia and

pine stands with groundwater levels ranging from 4 to 28 m ranged from 569 to 666

mm (≈77-81% of the annual rainfall), being highest in stands on shallow ground-

water (Farrington et al., 1989; R. Silberstein, CSIRO Australia, unpublished data).

Moreover, minimum daily transpiration only dropped to about 0.6 mm day−1 during

the prolonged dry summer season compared 0.2 mm day−1 observed in the present

study. Contrary to the shallow root system observed in the present study, deep root

systems (4-8 m) of Banksia and understorey flora penetrated down to the watertable.

Besides the studies conducted at Gnangara, deep root systems and hydraulic lift are

key strategies accounting for high transpiration in summer despite rainfall season-

ality (Zencich et al., 2006; O’Grady et al., 2008; Zeppel et al., 2008a). As will be

discussed in detail later, site hydrology and material properties mean that these

adaptive strategies may not apply to vegetation growing on recently constructed

ecosystems, resulting in severe plant water stress and reduced transpiration.

Comparison between species showed that transpiration patterns (expressed per unit

sapwood area) showed strong seasonality for both A. rostellifera and M. nesophila.

In typical natural ecosystems, one would expect less moisture stress, and hence

higher summer transpiration in A. rostellifera with a dimorphic root system than

M. nesophila which had no taproot. The fact that species exhibiting contrasting root

system architecture showed similar transpiration patterns under soil moisture deficit

points to another fundamental difference between the present study site and other

ecosystems. Earlier studies conducted on understorey and canopy species in Banksia

woodlands showed that deep-rooted species which function as phreatophytes during
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the dry summer season maintained high water use throughout the year (Carbon

et al., 1981; Dodd and Bell, 1993a, b; Veneklaas and Poot, 2003). In Banksia

prionotes with a dimorphic root system similar to that of A. rostellifera, Dawson

and Pate (1996) showed that the species switched from shallow soil moisture in

wet winter to groundwater in dry summer season. This water use pattern was also

confirmed in Eucalyptus species with similar root architecture, and accounts for the

high transpiration observed throughout the year in deep-rooted species (Dawson and

Pate, 1996; Zencich et al., 2006).

Results of plant water relations were consistent with transpiration patterns. Despite

contrasting root architecture, A. rostellifera and M. nesophila exhibited similar di-

urnal and seasonal water relations. Relationships between gs and ψp showed that

stomata of A. rostellifera and M. nesophila were sensitive to changes in ψp, and pre-

sumably soil water potential. For both species, plant water relations showed strong

seasonality, with very low values observed in dry summer season. The decline in gs

in the dry season was attributed to a combination of low soil moisture and high at-

mospheric water demand. Strong seasonality in gs and ψp caused by large seasonal

fluctuations of root-zone soil moisture has been reported in shallow-rooted species

(Dodd and Bell, 1993a, White et al., 2000; Veneklaas and Poot, 2003; Mitchell et al.,

2008). For example, low plant water potential and stomatal conductance have been

observed in summer for shallow-rooted understorey shrubs and herbs in Banksia

woodlands in Western Australia (Dodd and Bell, 1993a, Veneklaas and Poot, 2003).

In contrast to findings of previous studies (Enright and Lamont, 1992; Dodd and

Bell, 1993b, Veneklaas and Poot, 2003), summer stomatal conductance and plant

water potential were very low. Winter plant water potential was either lower than or

comparable to those reported in literature (Dodd and Bell, 1993a, b), but stomatal

conductance was below 300 mmol m−2 s−1 reported by Veneklaas and Poot (2003)

for shallow- and deep-rooted shrubs and herbs in a species-rich woodland in south-

western Australia. On deep-rooted Banksia attenuata and Banksia menziesii that

functioned as phreatophytes by accessing groundwater, stomatal conductance and

plant water potential were high throughout the year and showed limited seasonality

(Dodd and Bell, 1993a; Zencich et al., 2002).

To our knowledge, the very low summer stomatal conductances observed here are

rare in species growing on natural soils in Western Australia. Even in a shallow-

rooted shrub species growing on shallow soils in a drier semi-arid site in Corrigin,

Western Australia (rainfall: 375, potential evapotranspiration: 1817 mm), where

large reductions in water potential were observed in summer (Mitchell et al., 2008),

stomatal conductance never dropped to levels observed here. A notable exception

is a study by Enright and Lamont (1992), where summer stomatal conductance

values (0-12 mmol m−2 s−1) similar to those observed in the present study were

reported in one-year-old Banksia seedlings growing on a rehabilitated mine site in
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south Eneabba, Western Australia. The very low stomatal conductance observed

for seedlings on the rehabilitated site was associated with a very shallow taproot

system (0.1 m) compared to that for the same species on natural sandy dunes (2

m) (Enright and Lamont, 1992). High mechanical impedance for the subsoil layers

(52 MPa) restricted the development of a deep root system on the rehabilitated

site. Consequently, seedlings had no access to the subsoil which was wetter than the

surface layers particularly in summer (Enright and Lamont, 1992).

The findings of this study indicate greater water stress at the present study site

than other ecosystems with similar or lower rainfall. As shown in Chapter 2 and

supported by Wehr et al. (2005), severe plant water stress observed in summer

is indicative of the low moisture retention associated with bauxite residue sand.

The resulting rapid drying means that plants have to reduce water loss through

stomatal closure, which is a key strategy for regulating water loss in shallow-rooted

ecosystems in seasonally dry environments (Veneklaas and Poot, 2003). Reduced

stomatal conductance suppresses transpiration and photosynthesis, and in severe

cases may result in carbon starvation and vegetation mortality as often observed

at the study site in summer. These results imply limited plant growth and a near-

dormant vegetation state in summer, which is consistent with the observed summer

transpiration patterns.

In agreement with previous studies (Zeppel et al., 2006; O’Grady et al., 2008; Zep-

pel et al., 2008a), atmospheric water demand influenced transpiration patterns but

only in winter when soil moisture was least limiting. The relationship between di-

urnal transpiration and atmospheric water demand was characterized by hysteretic

loops indicating that, for a given value of vapour pressure deficit, the magnitude

of response of sap velocity is path-dependent. The relationship between stomatal

conductance and plant water potential suggests that besides vapour pressure deficit,

plant water status also influences transpiration. Other studies have also attributed

diurnal hysteresis to water stored in the plant tissues and changes in soil-to-leaf

hydraulic conductance (O’Grady et al., 1999; O’Grady et al., 2008). The extent

to which hysteresis influences stand transpiration are unclear, but hysteresis may

have implications on how transpiration is modelled as a function of vapour pressure

deficit.

Soil moisture dynamics in the top 90-cm depth accounted for 75% of the total vari-

ability of transpiration during the whole monitoring period. This indicates that

water deficit rather than atmospheric water demand is a major factor influencing

transpiration at the study site. This finding is consistent with observed patterns

of plant water relations indicating reduced stomatal conductance as plant water

potential declined. Studies conducted on deep-rooted ecosystems in seasonally dry

environments, and ecosystems experiencing evenly distributed rainfall show that
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transpiration is mainly limited by atmospheric water demand (Dawson and Pate,

1996; Zeppel et al., 2006; O’Grady et al., 2008). In such ecosystems, a plot of

transpiration against vapour pressure deficit (D) often yields a positive curvilinear

relationship, where transpiration increases rapidly initially, and plateaus as D in-

creases. The levelling off of transpiration beyond a certain D value occurs when

evaporative demand exceeds the capacity of the canopy to transpire water, and is

caused by a decline in hydraulic conductance of the soil-to-leaf pathway (O’Grady et

al., 2008). Here, we demonstrated that in seasonally dry ecosystems with very low

moisture retention and no access to deep soil moisture and groundwater, atmospheric

demand is only limiting in the wet winter season, but not in summer.

The observed relationships between transpiration, and soil moisture and atmospheric

water demand have implications pertinent to modelling of transpiration at the study

site. First, the results imply that, on such a system stomatal conductance and hence

transpiration cannot be modelled accurately based on vapour pressure deficit only.

The fact that most water balance and plant ecophysiology models such as Soil-

Plant-Atmosphere (SPA) model (Williams, 2005) are driven by atmospheric water

demand, may partly explain why most model often fail to predict the true behaviour

of vegetated covers. For instance, preliminary model analysis on a similar ecosystem

to the one studied here revealed that SPA and other models developed specifically

for engineered covers (e.g. VADOSE/W) over-predict transpiration, and hence evap-

otranspiration (I.A.M Yunusa, University of Technology Sydney, Unpublished data).

On the basis of these findings, it is quite apparent that models accounting for both

soil moisture and V PD variability may satisfactorily predict stomatal conductance

and hence transpiration on vegetated covers such as the one studied here.

This study highlighted some fundamental differences in plant water relations and

transpiration between a recently constructed ecosystem and a diverse range of veg-

etation ecosystems on natural soils. Besides differences among species, a number of

reasons may account for these findings. First, whereas species in natural ecosystems

are often adapted to their environment through a number of strategies such as deep

root systems that access deep soil moisture and shallow groundwater, such strate-

gies do not hold for the present study site. This is mainly because the present study

site exhibited unique material hydraulic properties that influenced site hydrology

(Chapter 2). In addition, the design and layout of the cover means that vegeta-

tion occurs at a high elevation relative to the natural ground surface, such that the

roots have no access to shallow groundwater often associated with the Swan Coastal

Plain. Moreover, subsoil chemical properties associated with the present study site

restricted root growth to the top 150-cm depth, resulting in a superficial root system

of which 90% of fine roots were confined to the top 40-cm depth (Chapter 4). Earlier

studies have shown that the taproots of species with a dimorphic root system can

extend to a depth of 2 m within a year on natural sites (Enright and Lamont, 1992).
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Therefore, our results showing that the taproots of A. rostellifera with a dimorphic

root system only extended to a depth of 1.2 m in a 4-year-old stand were highly

unexpected and further points to subsoil constraints to root growth.

In summary, the observed patterns of transpiration and plant water relations reflect

the collective effects of stand characteristics, rainfall seasonality, material hydraulic

properties and shallow root distribution. On the basis of these findings, increas-

ing vegetation water use at the present study site poses a number of challenges.

For example, while increasing stand density and leaf area index through regenera-

tion/interplanting the intercanopy spaces will in turn increase transpiration in the

wet winter season, such high stand densities will deplete soil moisture rapidly, re-

sulting in more severe water stress in the dry summer season. Therefore, we infer

that, the current woody stand density represents what can be sustained by the

system. However, as discussed earlier in Chapter 4 (Section 4.5), incorporating

seasonal (winter) undestorey species such as grasses and herbs with rapid growth

and high productivity may enhance transpiration in the wet winter season without

exacerbating soil moisture stress in the dry season.

5.5 Implications on hydrology of vegetated covers

The findings of this study have important implications for ecosystem and hydro-

logical functions of vegetated engineered covers. First, an ideal vegetated cover

should restore pre-disturbance ecological functions, including hydrological functions,

by supporting a self-sustaining vegetation community, preferably of native species.

Using plant water relations and transpiration patterns as one of the indicators of

ecosystem function, we demonstrated that reconstructed ecosystem may exhibit fun-

damental differences compared to other vegetation ecosystems.

In water-limited ecosystems, annual potential evapotranspiration exceeds annual

precipitation. In the presence of deep-rooted species (e.g. Banksia and Eucalyptus-

dominated ecosystems of Western Australia), this high atmospheric water demand

enhances loss of soil moisture via transpiration and evaporation from bare soil, and

minimizes deep drainage (Carbon et al., 1982; Farrington and Bartle, 1991). In such

ecosystems, replacement of deep-rooted native forests with shallow-rooted annual

plants reduces transpiration, and promotes deep drainage and a rise in groundwater

levels (Carbon et al., 1982). Therefore, an ideal vegetated cover designed to minimize

deep drainage into hazardous wastes should closely mimic the hydrology of natural

ecosystems.

The efficacy of a vegetated cover system to restrict drainage largely depends on two

conditions; first, given that at hourly or daily timescales, vegetation is often unable
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to transpire at the same rate at which rain falls, an ideal cover system should have

the capacity to store moisture in the root-zone for a relatively prolonged period;

second, to minimize the risk of deep drainage, evapotranspiration should deplete

soil moisture before the storage capacity of the soil is reached. These two conditions

are influenced by numerous factors that include material hydraulic properties (i.e.

hydraulic conductivity and soil moisture retention), leaf area index, rooting depth

and root biomass distribution within that depth. In this context, the observed

rapid wetting and drying caused by high hydraulic conductivity and low moisture

retention, and a shallow root distribution restricted by subsoil chemical conditions

mean that the storage capacity is very low. These properties are not ideal for a

vegetated cover aimed at restricting deep drainage, and provide a basis for further

research.

5.6 Conclusions and Outlook

This paper presented results of a field study investigating patterns of transpiration

and plant water relations on a recently constructed ecosystem characterized by high

rainfall seasonality. Our findings revealed some fundamental differences in ecophys-

iology and site hydrology between a reconstructed ecosystem and other vegetation

ecosystems in water-limited environments, which were attributed to material prop-

erties, and cover design and layout, and their impacts on root-zone hydrology and

root development. Therefore, for the present cover to meet its design objectives,

there is a need to devise strategies to overcome the limitations imposed by mate-

rial properties particularly high saturated hydraulic conductivity and low moisture

retention. In this regard, using different combination of bauxite residue sand and

red mud to design a system resembling a duplex soil is worth exploring. Moreover,

overcoming subsoil chemical constraints to root growth through deep incorporation

of both gypsum and fertilizers warrants further research. There is also a need for a

detailed understanding of the hydrology of the whole cover by quantifying all water

balance components, particularly the magnitude and fate of deep drainage. It has

been speculated that the fine red mud at the bottom of the cover could impede

vertical flow and result in the formation of an artificial perched watertable. If the

existence of a shallow saturated zone below the root-zone is proven through further

investigation, management strategies to overcome the subsoil chemical constraints

and promote a deep root system should be explored.

Our findings also raised doubts about whether water balance and plant ecophysiology

models driven by atmospheric water demand only can accurately predict stomatal

conductance and transpiration at the study site. In particular, the extent to which

models such as SPA and VADOSE/W are able to predict transpiration on recently
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constructed ecosystems that are strongly limited by soil moisture remains unknown.

The data presented here and other previous chapters are ideal for parameterization

and validation of such models. Once a suitable model is identified and calibrated,

quantifying the other components of the water balance through a modelling inves-

tigation will provide further insights on the ecohydrology of vegetated engineered

covers.
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6 Vegetation-soil feedbacks control early ecosystem

development and temporal patterns of vegetation in

water-limited environments

Willis Gwenzi, Christoph Hinz, Gavan S. McGrath and Erik J. Veneklaas

Abstract

Microscale vegetation-soil feedbacks account for self-organized spatial patterns of

vegetation observed in semi-arid ecosystems, yet studies investigating temporal pat-

terns of vegetation caused by such feedbacks are still lacking. Moreover, until now,

there has been no unifying mechanism accounting for nonlinear temporal patterns of

vegetation such as the damped behaviour observed on recently constructed ecosys-

tems such as engineered covers, and cyclic patterns and abrupt shifts in vegetation

revealed by palaeoecological studies. In this paper, we developed and applied a

simple ecohydrological model to explore the hypothesis that these diverse temporal

patterns can be explained by vegetation-soil feedbacks, and their interaction with

climatic fluctuations.

Under uniform or steady state rainfall, the model predicted damped and periodic

oscillation (limit cycles) of vegetation suggesting that vegetation-soil feedbacks may

explain temporal patterns of vegetation observed in water-limited ecosystems. Arid-

ity gradients caused by shifts in rainfall patterns triggered threshold-like vegetation

transitions or bifurcations, leading to the emergence of alternative temporal pat-

terns of vegetation. The effect of cyclic climatic forcing on vegetation patterns was

dependent on rooting depth and rainfall periodicity. For a typical rooting depth of

1.5 m, we demonstrated that vegetation temporal patterns caused by vegetation-soil

feedbacks persisted under low rainfall periodicity Tp(< 5 years) indicating that the

response time of vegetation was slower than that of rainfall variability. At inter-

mediate rainfall periodicity (6-9 years), the interaction of vegetation-soil feedbacks

and climatic fluctuations amplified vegetation oscillations through period doubling,
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whereby a new limit cycle emerges from an existing one. For rainfall periodicities

in the order of decadal and multidecadal scales, vegetation temporal patterns were

synchronized with climatic forcing, a phenomenon known as dynamic resonance or

phase locking. The results are indicative of the potential response of vegetation to

cyclic rainfall fluctuations caused by climatic phenomena such as El-Niño Southern

Oscillation and Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation. Our findings suggest that El-Niño

Southern Oscillation (Tp = 4 − 11 years) and North Atlantic Oscillations (Tp =8

years) may amplify vegetation oscillations or variability depending on rooting depth

and periodicity. On the other hand, multidecadal climatic oscillations such as In-

terdecadal Pacific Oscillation and Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (Tp = 30 − 40

years) may control long-term temporal patterns of vegetation. Overall, the model

captured the diverse temporal patterns of vegetation observed in water-limited envi-

ronments, thus providing a simple unifying mechanism. Understanding these feed-

backs may provide some crucial insights for ecological applications such as restora-

tion of disturbed ecosystems.

6.1 Introduction

Microscale vegetation-soil feedbacks are responsible for the development and per-

sistence of self-patterned vegetation in water-limited environments. The processes

involved are well-known, and substantial empirical data from arid and semi-arid

areas exist on the topic (Table 6.1). For example, the effects of vegetation particu-

larly roots on infiltration and hydraulic conductivity is well-documented (Dunkerley,

2002; Taylor et al., 2003; Wilcox et al., 2003). Canopy shading and litter mulching

moderate near-surface soil temperature and reduce bare soil evaporation (Chapter 3;

Breshears, 2005). Vegetation also controls deep drainage through root water uptake

(Scanlon et al., 2005). For example, in the Mojave Desert, Scanlon et al. (2005)

observed that rapid root water uptake reduced soil moisture storage and precluded

deep drainage in a vegetated lysimeter compared to a nonvegetated one. In turn,

the resulting soil moisture dynamics will influence vegetation growth and mortality.

Substantial literature exists on the role of feedbacks in water-limited ecosystems.

A number of these studies applied coupled vegetation-soil water balance models to

investigate the impacts of rainfall intermittency and seasonality on vegetation sur-

vival and stability (Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 1999; Baudena and Provenzale, 2008).

On the other hand, several studies have investigated the development and persis-

tence of self-organized spatial patterns of vegetation in water-limited ecosystems.

These studies attributed spatial patterns to nonlinearities or spatial heterogeneities

caused by vegetation-soil feedbacks and reaction-diffusion processes referred to as

Turing’s instabilities (Klausmeier, 1999; HilleRisLambers et al., 2001; Rietkerk et
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al., 2002). Most of the spatially distributed models (HilleRisLambers et al., 2001;

Von Hardenberg, et al., 2001; Rietkerk et al., 2002), with a few notable exceptions

(Fernandez-Illescas et al., 2004; D’Odorico et al., 2006; Guttal and Jayaprakash,

2007) were driven by uniform rainfall, while ignoring climatic fluctuations.
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Figure 6.1: Biomass overshooting and damped behaviour observed on vegetation
ecosystems recovering from disturbances. Catchment evapotranspiration (ET)
and leaf area index (LAI) were used as proxies of biomass productivity (modified
after Donohue et al., 2007).

Studies investigating transient and long-term temporal patterns of vegetation cau-

sed by vegetation-soil feedbacks, and their interaction with climatic fluctuations are

still lacking. Recent empirical observations show that nonlinear temporal patterns

of vegetation such as damped and cyclic behaviour are common in water-limited eco-

systems. In Australia, a review by Donohue et al. (2007) based on numerous studies

conducted in water-limited catchments recovering from extreme disturbances (e.g.

clear-felling, bushfires and land use changes) showed damped behaviour and over-

shooting of vegetation, whereby biomass exceeded the pre-disturbance levels within

about 10-30 years before dropping substantially to a long-term equilibrium state

(Figure 6.1). Similar vegetation patterns have been observed on rehabilitated gold

and bauxite mine sites in Western Australia, where the early development of vege-

tation is characterized by rapid growth and biomass overshooting exceeding that of

surrounding natural ecosystems and long-term values (Grant, 2005). Palaeoecolo-
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gical studies based on analysis of pollen abundance have revealed cyclic temporal

patterns of vegetation in water-limited ecosystems (Gillson, 2004). Marine-core data

obtained from Sahara/Sahel in North Africa show that the ecosystem abruptly swit-

ched from a tree-grass dominated savanna to a desert state at about 5000 years ago

(Foley et al., 2003; Scheffer et al., 2005).

Although it is well-recognized that vegetation in water-limited ecosystems is strongly

linked to soil moisture through two-way interactions or feedbacks, to our knowledge,

studies invoking this mechanism to explain observed temporal patterns and phase

transitions of vegetation are still lacking. Moreover, existing hydrological models

fail to account for the damped behaviour observed on disturbed ecosystems (Grant,

2005; Donohue et al., 2007), while theories explaining the origin of limit cycles in

vegetation are divergent and sometimes conflicting (Gillson, 2004; Gonzalez-Andujar

et al., 2006; Brekke et al., 2007). Emerging theories suggest that these patterns

could be due to vegetation-soil interactions or intrinsic mechanisms, with external

forcings such as climatic fluctuations, fire and pest and disease outbreaks acting as

mere triggers (Foley et al., 2003; Scheffer et al., 2005).

Here, we explore the hypothesis that the diverse temporal patterns and transitions of

vegetation observed in water-limited ecosystems can be explained by vegetation-soil

feedbacks, and their interactions with climatic fluctuations. To explore this hypo-

thesis, we developed and applied an ecohydrological model to investigate transient

and long-term temporal patterns of vegetation. The present study has three unique

features; (1) we focus on transient and long-term temporal behaviour of vegetation;

(2) the modelling framework emphasizes vegetation-soil interactions with a physical

basis; and (3) we propose a unifying hypothesis for diverse temporal patterns of

vegetation observed in water-limited environments.

6.2 The model

The present study considers a lumped model that links a soil water balance [Eqn.

6.1] to a biomass growth [Eqn. 6.2] through multiple feedbacks involving biomass

b and soil moisture saturation s. Given that most of the vegetation-soil feedbacks

arise from direct root-soil interactions, we focus here on root biomass.

nZr
ds

dt
= I (b)− L (s, b)− Es (s, b)− T (s, b) (6.1)
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db

dt
= G (s, b)−D (s, b) (6.2)

where, n: total porosity [-], Zr: rooting depth [mm], t: time [years], I(s, b), L(s, b),

Es(s, b), T (s, b): infiltration, drainage, bare soil evaporation and root water uptake,

respectively, [mm yr−1], s: soil moisture saturation [-], b: biomass [-], G(s, b), D(s, b):

biomass growth and mortality, respectively [yr−1].

Table 6.1: Summary of feedbacks considered in the model
 

Feedback Description Empirical evidence  
 

Vegetation-

infiltration 

Vegetation enhances 

infiltration through 

stemflow, soil aggregation, 

root intrusion and promotion 

of bioturbation 

Field observations in banded 

vegetation show that infiltration 

decreases as distance from woody 

plants increases (Dunkerley, 2002) 

 

 

Vegetation-bare 

soil evaporation 

Canopies reduce energy 

inputs and soil temperature 

relative to intercanopy 

patches 

Field observations in semi-arid 

woodlands (Breshears et al., 2005; 

Chapter 3) 

 

 

Vegetation-root 

water uptake 

Increase in root biomass 

increases root water uptake 

and hence transpiration 

Lysimeter study in Mojave desert 

(Scanlon et al., 2005); Catchments 

studies in Australia (Donohue et 

al., 2007) 

 

Vegetation-

drainage/soil 

hydraulic 

conductivity 

Vegetation increases 

drainage/hydraulic 

conductivity through root 

intrusion and macropore 

flow 

 

Increase in hydraulic conductivity 

caused by plant-induced biological 

activities semi-arid areas (e.g. 

Taylor et al., 2003; Wilcox et al., 

2003) 

Soil moisture-

biomass 

mortality  

Biomass mortality increases 

as soil moisture decreases 

Vegetation dieback in a savanna 

woodland caused by intense inter-

tree competition for soil moisture 

(MacGregor and O’Connor, 2002) 

 

Soil moisture-

biomass growth 

 

In water-limited ecosystems 

vegetation growth is 

strongly coupled to soil 

moisture. High soil moisture 

content promotes biomass 

growth, which in turn 

depletes moisture in the root 

zone 

 

Lysimeter study in the Mojave 

desert (Scanlon et al., 2005 

On the basis of empirical evidence (Dunkerley, 2002; Taylor et al., 2003; Wilcox et

al., 2003; Breshears et al., 2005; Scanlon et al., 2005) and previous modelling studies

(Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 1999; HilleRisLambers et al., 2001; Struthers et al., 2004),
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a number of feedbacks affecting each of the above terms were identified. The key

feedbacks considered to be important in water-limited ecosystems are summarized

in Table 6.1.

Infiltration dependence on vegetation is modelled by a function similar to that of

HilleRisLambers et al. (2001). Ignoring surface runoff and the surface water balance

in the original HilleRisLambers et al. (2001) equation gives the infiltration term:

I (b) = R(t)

(
b+ kiI0
b+ ki

)
(6.3)

where, R(t): annual rainfall [mm yr-1], ki: half saturation parameter [-], I0: mini-

mum water infiltration in the absence of vegetation [-].

Drainage dependence on soil moisture follows the representation of Rodriguez et al.

(1999) and subsequent studies (Baudena and Provenzale., 2008). Based on empirical

evidence (Taylor et al., 2003; Wilcox et al., 2003), a vegetation-hydraulic conducti-

vity feedback similar to the infiltration function was introduced. In the presence of

vegetation, the saturated hydraulic conductivity function Ksat(b) becomes;

Ksat(b) = Ksat

(
b+ kdk0
b+ kd

)
(6.4)

where, Ksat: saturated hydraulic conductivity of a bare soil [mm yr-1], kd: half

saturation parameter reflecting saturated hydraulic conductivity dependence on root

biomass [-], k0: intrinsic soil hydraulic conductivity parameter of a bare soil [g].

When k0 = 1 there is no vegetation–hydraulic conductivity feedback. Incorporating

the function into the drainage term proposed by Rodriguez-Iturbe et al. (1999)

gives:

L(s, b) =


0, s < sfc

Ksat

(
b+kdk0
b+kd

)(
e
β

(
s−s

fc
)
−1

e
β

(
1−s

fc
)
−1

)
, sfc ≤ s ≤ 1

(6.5)

where, b is water retention parameter [-], and sfc is soil moisture at field capacity

[-].

Vegetation effect on bare soil evaporation is modified from Struthers et al. (2003)’s

function (Eqn. 6.6]. According to this formulation, bare soil evaporation is confined
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to bare patches expressed as 1 − kb
b

b+ke
, where kb

b
b+ke

is fraction of total ground

covered by vegetation. Bare soil evaporation dependence on soil moisture follows

a simplified function of Rodriguez-Iturbe et al. (1999); below field capacity, bare

soil evaporation increases linearly with soil moisture, reaching a maximum above

field capacity. Combining the two functions gives the following bare soil evaporation

term:

Es(s, b) =


Ep

(
s
sfc

)(
1− kb

b
b+ke

)
, 0 < s < sfc

Ep

(
1− kb

b
b+ke

)
, s ≥ sfc

(6.6)

where, Ep is potential evapotranspiration [mm yr−1], ke is half saturation parameter

[-] and kb is a parameter converting to root biomass to the corresponding canopy

biomass [-]. Due to lack of data relating root biomass to canopy biomass, kb was

obtained from root/shoot ratio data for woody species (Pate and Bell, 1999), where

the bulk of the belowground biomass is structural wood that is not involved in water

uptake.

Root water uptake is modelled as stepwise water stress function (Rodriguez-Iturbe

et al., 1999). Multiplying the maximum specific water uptake Tmax by a water

stress function
s−sw
sc−sw

and biomass gives the root water uptake term:

T (s, b) =


0, s ≤ sw

Tmax

(
s−sw
sc−sw

)
b, sw < s < sc

Tmaxb, sc ≤ s ≤ 1

(6.7)

where, sw and sc are moisture at wilting and incipient stomatal closure, respectively

[-].

Biomass growth and mortality are modelled as a function of soil moisture and stan-

ding root biomass, while explicitly accounting for soil moisture effects on biomass

growth rate c and mortality rate µ. Biomass growth G(s, b) and mortality D(s, b)

are represented by the terms:

G (s, b) = csT (s, b) b (6.8)
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D (s, b) = µ (1− s) b (6.9)

where, c is biomass growth rate [yr−1] and µ is biomass mortality rate [yr−1].

Introducing the following dimensionless terms; Φ =
nZr
Ep

, R(t)∗ = R(t)
Ep

, T ∗
max =

Tmax
Ep

and K∗
sat =

Ksat
Ep

into equations 6.1-6.7 gives the overall governing equations:

Φ
ds

dt
= R (t)∗

(
b+ kiI0
b+ ki

)
−T ∗ (s, b)−Es (s)∗

(
1− kb

b

b+ ke

)
−L(s)∗

(
b+ kdk0
b+ kd

)
(6.10)

db

dt
= csT ∗ (s, b) b− µ (1− s) b (6.11)

where, Φ: a storage parameter [yr], and R(t)∗: a rainfall parameter [-]. Other

parameters remain as described before.

The following simplifying assumptions were made; (1) in water-limited ecosystems,

biomass growth and mortality are controlled by soil moisture. Other factors such

as nutrient availability, predation and mortality due to natural aging are therefore

ignored; (2) the model uses lumped parameters, hence root and soil moisture spatial

variability is not resolved.

6.3 Model simulation and analysis

The model was solved numerically using Modelica (www.Modelica.org). To achieve

biological and physical plausibility, all model parameters are positive and have bio-

physical meanings (Table 6.2). The aridity or rainfall parameter R(t)∗, which is

the only climatic variable in the model, was used to investigate effects of climatic

fluctuations on model dynamics. First, we investigated temporal dynamics arising

from intrinsic dynamics by assuming uniform rainfall. Secondly, we evaluated the

impacts of climatic fluctuations on vegetation dynamics by subjecting the model to

sinusoidal rainfall forcing R(t)∗ = A
(

1 + sin
(

2π
Tp
t
))

at various periods 2π
Tp

, while

maintaining a constant amplitude A. To test biomass response to rainfall periodicity,

the resulting time series data were subjected to a spectral analysis using XLSTAT

version 2010 (Addinsoft, 2009).
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Table 6.2: Description of parameters, constants and initial conditions used in the
model

             

Parameter description    Range or (value used) Reference    

 
Initial conditions: 

s(0): Initial soil moisture saturation [-] 0.3   Assumed 

b(0) Initial root biomass [-]   0.1   Assumed 

  

Parameters: 

ɸ: Storage parameter [-]    0.2-7.0   Calculated; nZr/Ep  

R(t): Rainfall [mm yr
-1

]     75-750   Assumed 

R(t)
*
: rainfall parameter [-]   0.1-1.0   4 and Calculated: R(t)/Ep 

 

Constants: 

c: Growth rate parameter [yr
-1

]  0.5   1, 2  

µ: Root mortality rate [yr
-1

]   0.1   1, 2, 4  

β: Water retention parameter [-]  12.5   1 

kb: Root/canopy biomass ratio  0.2-1.7 (1.05)  5 

Ep: Potential evaporation [mm yr
-1

]  750   Assumed 

Ep
*
: Scaled potential evaporation [-]    1   Calculated: Ep/Ep 

I0: Infiltration for a bare soil [-]  0.1-0.9 (0.7)   3, 4 

k0: Hydraulic conductivity parameter [-] 0.4    Similar to Io   

kd: Half saturation for drainage L(b) [-] 0.6    Similar to Ki 

ke: Half saturation for Es(b) [-]  0.01    Assumed 

ki: Half saturation for infiltration I(b) [-] 0.6    Estimated from 4 

Ksat: Saturated soil conductivity [mm yr
-1

] 7300   1 

Ksat
*
: hydraulic conductivity [-]  10   Calculated: Ksat/Ep 

n: Total soil porosity [-]   0.45   1, 2 

sc: Threshold moisture saturation [-]  0.15     1   

sfc: Field capacity [-]    0.4   1, 2  

sw: Permanent wilting point [-]  0.06   1   

Tmax: Potential transpiration [mm yr
-1

]   750   Assumed 

Tmax

*
: Scaled potential transpiration [-]   1   Calculated: Tmax/Ep 

Zr: Rooting depth [mm]   30-5000 (1500) 6 

             

Sources: 1: Baudena and Provenzale, 2008; 2: Fernandez-Illescas et al., 2004; 3: 

HilleRisLambers et al., 2001; 4: Gilad et al., 2007; 5: Pate and Bell, 1999; 6: Jackson et al., 

1996. 

 

 

6.4 Results and discussion

6.4.1 Vegetation temporal patterns under uniform rainfall

This study presented a modelling framework for investigating temporal dynamics

of vegetation caused by vegetation-soil feedbacks under uniform and variable clima-

tic conditions. For certain parameter combinations, the model driven by uniform

rainfall predicted damped oscillations and limit cycles (Figure 6.2).

In the case of damped oscillations, transient dynamics were characterized by an

initial rapid growth and biomass overshooting within about 20 years, followed by
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a decline to a stable point (Figures 6.2A-B). These transient and long-term dyna-

mics are consistent with field observations made in water-limited ecosystems. In

particular, rehabilitated mine sites and catchments recovering disturbances such as

clear-felling and bushfires provide ideal sites to investigate the early development

of vegetation ecosystems. Using catchment-scale evapotranspiration and leaf area

index as proxies of biomass productivity, Donohue et al. (2007) observed biomass

overshooting and damped behaviour following clear-felling, bushfires and transition

from grassland to forest (Figure 6.1). In all cases, biomass peaked at about 30 to

100% of the pre-disturbance value within 5-27 years, and the time to reach a stable

state ranged from 7 to beyond 100 years. Similar results have been reported on

rehabilitated bauxite mine sites in Western Australia (Grant, 2005). The timing of

rapid biomass growth observed in these empirical studies (5-27 years) is within an

order of magnitude of the model predictions (Figure 6.2A). Besides catchment-scale

studies on forests dominated by certain Eucalyptus species, in which vegetation ap-

proaches a stable point over time (Donohue et al., 2007), the long-term trajectory

and endpoints of such ecosystems are poorly understood for other vegetation types.

Moreover, the mechanisms responsible for the overshooting and damped behaviour

remain unclear.
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Figure 6.2: Temporal dynamics (A and C) and phase plots (B and D) of biomass
b (blue line) and soil moisture s (red line). A and B: damped oscillations to
an equilibrium point (parameters: kb = 1.05; c=0.5, m=0.1, R(t)∗ = 0.2). C
and D: periodic oscillations or limit cycle (parameters: kb = 1.05; c=0.5, m=0.1,
R(t)∗ = 0.4). Other model parameters shown in Table 6.2.

Based on our findings, accumulated soil moisture is responsible for rapid growth and

overshooting, which in turn depletes soil moisture, eventually leading to mortality.

In this case, following disturbances such as clear-felling or rehabilitation of mined

sites, ecosystems undergo an initialization phase characterized by slow growth and

accumulation of soil moisture. On rehabilitated mine sites and vegetated covers,

engineering controls such as hydraulic barriers meant to restrict deep drainage may

also enhance the accumulation of soil moisture during this phase. In subsequent

years, the accumulated soil moisture will stimulate rapid vegetation growth resulting
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in biomass overshooting. Field data show that these two phases occur within about

three decades (Grant. 2005; Donohue et al., 2007). High root water uptake and the

incipient plant water stress will in turn cause self-thinning leading to a decline phase.

Depending on vegetation characteristics and climate, the system may converge to

a stable point as observed in some Eucalyptus forests (Donohue et al., 2007), or

limit cycles as predicted by the model (Figures 6.2C-D). In the case of limit cycles,

vegetation dynamics were characterized by repeating alternating phases of rapid

growth followed by a self-thinning or decline phase. These dynamics are driven by

cyclic phases of accumulation and depletion of soil moisture. Although we focussed

on soil moisture, it is likely that in nutrient-limited ecosystems, a simple model based

on delayed nutrient cycling on vegetation growth may generate similar dynamics.

Until recently, high research costs associated with collection of long-term time series

data, and the long timescales required to confirm cyclic dynamics of vegetation have

often constrained field verification of model results. Despite these drawbacks, lite-

rature documenting cyclic dynamics in vegetation is increasing (Washington-Allen

et al., 2003; Gillson, 2004; Gonzalez-Andujar et al., 2006). Long-term studies based

on palaeoecological techniques and time-lapse remote sensing provide some of the

most explicit evidence of limit cycles in semi-arid ecosystems and sagebrush steppe

(Washington-Allen et al., 2003; Gillson, 2004). These ecosystems oscillate between

grass- and woody-dominated states, and according to Scheffer et al. (2005), each of

the two states represent an alternative stable state, and could be taken to represent

different levels of biomass productivity. Gillson (2004) applied spectral analysis to

pollen data from a semi-arid site in Kenya and confirmed cyclic dynamics with a

periodicity of 250-500 years. In Utah, Washington-Allen et al. (2003) used remote

sensing to demonstrate that in rangelands dominated by sagebrush, ecosystems os-

cillated between periods of low and high plant biomass. Moreover, substituting space

for time, periodic oscillations (limit cycles) predicted by the model have natural ana-

logues in the form of periodic spatial patterns of vegetation prevalent in arid and

semi-arid regions (Von Hardenberg et al., 2001; Dunkerley, et al., 2004; Barbier et

al., 2006). Despite evidence of cyclic temporal dynamics in vegetation, there is still

no agreement on the causes of such dynamics, with most studies citing cyclic external

factors as causes (Brekke et al., 2007). Our results demonstrated that vegetation-soil

interactions could generate cyclic vegetation dynamics in water-limited ecosystems

even without cyclic external fluctuations.

6.4.2 Vegetation temporal patterns along an aridity gradient

Using R(t)∗ as a proxy for annual rainfall, Figure 6.3 shows that rainfall or ari-

dity gradients caused the emergence of multiple stable states including a bare soil,
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damped oscillations to a stable point, limit cycles, and a smooth transition to a

vegetated state. Bifurcation analysis confirmed the existence of a supercritical Hopf

bifurcation, where, at a given critical threshold or bifurcation point, limit cycles

emerge from a stable point and vice versa. A bifurcation diagram showing biomass

response to changes in annual rainfall parameter R(t)∗ is shown in Figure 6.4. Under

hyper-arid conditions (R(t)∗<0.15), water stress limits vegetation establishment and

growth, resulting in a bare or desert state. In dry sub-humid regions (R(t)∗>0.8),

the system rarely experience water stress, and undergoes a smooth transition to

vegetated state. In arid and semi-arid regions (R(t)∗=0.2-0.8), vegetation exhibits

damped oscillations and limit cycles. These results clearly show that cyclic dynamics

are prevalent in arid and semi-arid areas.
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Figure 6.3: Along a rainfall gradient biomass and soil moisture converge to equili-
brium points at low and high wetness, and limit cycles at intermediate wetness.
A: time series of biomass. B: phase diagrams along a rainfall gradient. Numbers
shown indicate the rainfall parameter R(t)∗ values.

A number of key findings can be deduced from Figures 6.3 and 6.4; Firstly, along

a rainfall gradient, steady state biomass productivity increases nonlinearly with an-

nual rainfall, confirming field and previous model results (Guttal and Jayaprakash,

2007; Sankaran et al., 2008). Secondly, each state showed remarkable resilience

or robustness to climatic perturbations within a well-defined range. Thirdly, once

climatic perturbation crosses a critical threshold point, abrupt threshold-like tran-

sitions of temporal patterns of vegetation occurred. These shifts in ecosystem state

are known as critical transitions or catastrophic shifts (Scheffer and Carpenter, 2003;

Scheffer et al., 2009). The dynamic nature of vegetation ecosystems in the presence

of resource gradients, implies that results of instantaneous short-term monitoring

typical of most field studies may not reflect the future state of such ecosystems. The

transition from bare and high-biomass states to limit cycles was always preceded by
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damped oscillations, indicating that the system becomes increasingly slow in reco-

vering from perturbations as it approaches a threshold or tipping point. In other

words, the system develops a long-term memory of previous perturbations, indica-

ting decreasing ecological resilience. This observation is appears related to critical

slowing down, which is considered an early warning signal of abrupt catastrophic

shifts in dynamical systems (Scheffer et al., 2009).
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Figure 6.4: Rainfall gradients exceeding critical values trigger threshold-like tran-
sitions or bifurcations between temporal patterns of vegetation. A: bare state, B
and D: damped oscillations to equilibrium and C: limit cycles. Red dots represent
relative critical rainfall thresholds or bifurcation points.

Although explicit empirical evidence of shifts in temporal patterns of vegetation

caused by climatic fluctuations is still lacking, studies on vegetation spatial pat-

terns in arid and semi-arid regions have confirmed such transitions (Barbier et al.,

2006; Guttal and Jayaprakash, 2007). For example, applying Fourier analysis to

high-resolution, remotely sensed data taken at 40-year intervals in southern Niger,

Barbier et al. (2006) showed that a decrease in rainfall over recent decades in the

sub-Saharan Sahel has been accompanied by a shift from homogeneous vegetation

to periodic or spotted patterns. Moreover, empirical observations suggest that cyclic

vegetation dynamics and banded vegetation in semi-arid regions tend to be stable

within well-defined precipitation ranges (Barbier et al., 2006; Deblauwe et al., 2009).

As Barbier et al. (2006) demonstrated, beyond these limits these periodic patterns

may lose stability, leading to emergence of alternative stable states. However, what

is not apparent in our results is the path-dependence or hysteretic nature of such

complex dynamical systems, which has important implications on restoration eco-

logy (Scheffer et al., 2005). For example, because of the hysteretic responses, the

magnitude of critical rainfall needed for restoration of degraded ecosystems such as

deserts can be higher than that for desertification.
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In summary, this analysis demonstrated that damped oscillation to stable points and

cyclic dynamics of vegetation similar to those observed in nature could arise from

vegetation-soil feedbacks. While the emerging multiple states showed resilience to

external perturbations to some extent, their dynamic nature implies that resource

gradients caused by land use changes, management practices and climatic fluctua-

tions could act as trigger mechanisms for abrupt vegetation transitions. Vegetation

die-back in African savannas caused by reduced infiltration and inter-tree competi-

tion for soil moisture points to the role of vegetation-soil feedbacks in moderating

vegetation dynamics (MacGregor and O’Connor, 2002). These intrinsic dynamics

may in turn cause positive feedbacks on external factors such as fire, and herbivorous

pests and disease outbreaks.

6.4.3 Vegetation response to cyclic climatic fluctuations

In the presence of periodic climatic fluctuations, vegetation showed three types of

responses depending on periodicity (I, II and III) (Fig. 6.5). Figure 6.5 depicts

biomass response to rainfall periodicity Tp, and the associated phase plots (insets).

For Tp ≤5 years, vegetation showed no profound response to rainfall forcing (Type

I). In this zone, vegetation dynamics caused by intrinsic vegetation-soil feedbacks

was robust against short-term variations in rainfall forcing. This implies that the

response time of vegetation is relatively slow compared to rainfall fluctuations. Stu-

dies investigating vegetation spatial patterns in arid and semi-arid areas have also

shown that patterns persisted under seasonal rainfall forcing (Klausmeier, 1999;

Guttal and Jayaprakash, 2007; Kletter et al., 2009). This is particularly so for

deep-rooted woody vegetation, where response to water stress may occur after a few

decades regardless of year-to-year rainfall variability (D’Odorico et al., 2006). This

phenomenon is also prevalent in periodically-forced models involving vegetation-

atmosphere feedbacks and has been attributed to model or system nonlinearities

(Zeng et al., 1999). However, it is noteworthy that the periodicity of vegetation

dynamics (' 45 years) for Tp ≤5 years is quite long and beyond the range of most

long-term ecological studies. On the other hand, such a period is often short for

most palaeoecological studies. Further analysis confirmed that within this region,

vegetation period is sensitive to rooting depth Zr or storage parameter Φ, which

represent bucket size in simple models like the one investigated here. As a result, re-

ducing Zr or Φ caused a reduction in vegetation period. In view of this, considering

that the results shown in Figure 6.5 are for a rooting depth of 1.5 m, these values

appear realistic. Moreover, field evidence from semi-arid ecosystems suggests that

vegetation periodicities in the order of decades (15 years) and centuries (250-500

year) are not rare (Gillson, 2004).
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Figure 6.5: Vegetation response to rainfall fluctuations of different periodicities Tp.
Inset: phase plots. I: intrinsic vegetation dynamics robust against rainfall fluc-
tuations, II: Interaction of intrinsic and extrinsic dynamics controls and amplifies
vegetation oscillations through multiple period doubling, III: climatic fluctuations
control vegetation dynamics through dynamic resonance or phase synchronization.

For Tp ranges between 6-9 years, a marked drop in vegetation periodicity was ob-

served at 6 years (Type II). Phase portraits revealed the emergence of periodic

oscillations of varying amplitudes associated with multiple period doubling charac-

terized by the emergence of new limit cycles from existing ones. Spectral analysis

of the time series data revealed multiple peaks. In this zone, vegetation temporal

patterns are influenced by the strong interaction between intrinsic and extrinsic dy-

namics, which amplifies vegetation oscillation. In multi-dimensional systems with

more than two state variables, period doubling is a route to chaos, often defined as

the apparent absence of order in a system which is actually deterministic (see also

Strogatz, 1994).

A slight increase in biomass periodicity occurred at Tp = 10 years, signaling the

onset of dynamic resonance, characterized by a linear relationship between biomass

periodicity and that of rainfall (Type III). Dynamic resonance implies that biomass

periodicity is synchronized with that of rainfall forcing, a phenomenon called phase

locking.

Results of the periodically-forced model suggest that intrinsic vegetation dynamics

are robust against rainfall fluctuations at seasonal and annual time scales. However,

it is noteworthy that although we used a rooting depth (1.5 m) representative of
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some of the vegetation in water-limited environments (Jackson et al., 1996), the

response to cyclic climatic forcing also depends on rooting depth Zr or storage

parameter Φ. As D’Odorico et al (2006) pointed out, deep-rooted woody vegetation

may not respond to rainfall fluctuations at short timescales, while shallow-rooted

vegetation may respond to seasonal and annual rainfall variability. Multiannual

climatic oscillations such as El-Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) (Tp = 4 − 11

years) and North Atlantic Oscillations (NAO) (Tp =8 years) may amplify vegetation

oscillations depending on periodicity.

Multidecadal climatic oscillations such as Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation (IPO) and

Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) (Tp = 30− 40 years) may control vegeta-

tion dynamics at long timescales. Indeed, vegetation transitions caused by climatic

fluctuations have been reported in literature. Marine-core data indicate that the Sa-

hara/Sahel in North Africa abruptly switched from a savanna to a desert about 5000

years ago (Foley et al., 2003; Scheffer et al., 2005). In USA, ten decades of extreme

winter rainfall caused large scale recruitment of shrubs in the Chihuahua Desert

(Scheffer et al., 2005). Gillson (2004) presents a good example of period doubling

in African savannas, where spectral analysis of pollen data revealed cyclic dynamics

with a periodicity of 250-500 years, in which shorter cycles with a periodicity of 15

years were also nested. In close agreement with our qualitative observations, Gillson

(2004) attributed the shorter cycles to climatic fluctuations. Although the present

study used climatic fluctuations as an example, it is believed that similar qualitative

responses may be observed for other cyclic external factors such as fire, herbivore

population and pest and disease epidemics. Therefore, we propose that any attempt

to unravel nonlinear temporal patterns of vegetation in water-limited ecosystems

should consider both internal mechanisms and external dynamics.

6.5 Conclusions and Outlook

The present study provides some new insights into the complex interactions influen-

cing vegetation temporal dynamics in water-limited ecosystems. Firstly, we have

demonstrated the emergence of stable points, biomass overshooting, damped oscil-

lations and limit cycles from vegetation-soil feedbacks. Secondly, rainfall gradients

in time or space may cause threshold-like transitions of vegetation between these

dynamic states. The interaction of the intrinsic vegetation dynamics with clima-

tic fluctuations conferred additional complexity and unpredictability to vegetation

dynamics.

These findings imply that complex temporal dynamics of vegetation observed in

water-limited ecosystems may have simple underlying mechanisms, and could be
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critical transitions or bifurcations arising from ecohydrological feedbacks. This is

consistent with our hypothesis that ecohydrological feedbacks may provide a unifying

mechanism for the diverse temporal patterns and transitions of vegetation observed

in water-limited ecosystems. Until now, studies invoking this mechanism to explain

vegetation temporal patterns have been lacking.

Further research based on this modelling framework may focus on investigating the

effects of plant functional types with contrasting water use strategies (shallow versus

deep-rooted) on vegetation temporal patterns and hydrologic behaviour. In addi-

tion, the study can be extended to explore deterministic chaotic behaviour by incor-

porating vegetation-atmosphere feedbacks in the existing model. In water-limited

ecosystems, these vegetation-atmosphere feedbacks influence rainfall patterns at re-

gional scales (Zeng et al., 1999).
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7 Synthesis and Outlook

7.1 Introduction

The overall objective of the research work presented in this thesis was to have a

quantitative understanding of the ecohydrology of recently constructed ecosystems.

Chapter 1 of the thesis set the scene by introducing the overall research problem

and highlights the importance of vegetation-soil feedbacks in water-limited ecosys-

tems. Analysis of the existing literature on recently constructed ecosystems such

as engineered covers revealed a disciplinary bias, with most studies focussing on

field evaluation and predictive modelling of covers from a hydrological or enginee-

ring perspective (e.g. Scanlon et al., 2005, Albright et al., 2006; Gee et al., 2006).

The bulk of the literature was drawn from USA, while case studies from Australia,

characterized by contrasting climatic patterns to those of USA, are still lacking. A

systems perspective focussing on understanding the role of vegetation-soil feedbacks

on early development of covers from time zero is still lacking. For example, while the

potential role of these feedbacks on recently constructed ecosystems is well recogni-

zed (Breshears et al., 2005), the influence of vegetation and its resulting interaction

with soil hydrology and material properties are yet to be quantified. This thesis

makes the first attempt to bridge this knowledge gap using field experimentation

and ecohydrological modelling.

Understanding the role of ecohydrological feedbacks requires integration of diverse

disciplines. The thesis approached the research problem from first principles by

recognizing that the hydrological behaviour of recently constructed ecosystems is

influenced by material properties, design and construction procedures, vegetation

characteristics and their interaction in space and time. Accordingly, the thesis de-

liberately spanned diverse disciplines, including soil physics (Chapter 2 and 3),

root ecology (Chapter 4), plant ecophysiology (Chapter 5) and systems dyna-

mics (Chapter 6). Such an approach surpasses some of the limitations associated

with narrow disciplinary approaches, thereby expanding our knowledge of ecohydro-

logy. The focus here was on a quantitative understanding of the processes rather

than closing the water balance, which has been the subject of several previous stu-

dies conducted elsewhere (e.g. Scanlon et al., 2005; Albright et al., 2006; Gee et al.,

2006).
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Chapter 1 highlighted the specific research gaps, and presented the five inter-related

research objectives. These objectives were then addressed in the five core papers

of the thesis (Chapters 2 to 6). Although the chapters were presented separately

for clarity, the inter-relationships among physical processes (Chapter 2 and 3) and

vegetation components (Chapter 4 and 5) were emphasized throughout the thesis.

Vegetation-soil feedbacks were further investigated in Chapter 6 using a dynamic

ecohydrological model of reduced complexity.

The purpose of this chapter is to synthesize the findings of those preceding it and

highlight future research directions. The format of this chapter is as follows; first, I

briefly restate the specific knowledge gaps/research questions. The key findings of

the five papers and their contribution to the research problem are then highlighted.

The findings are put into a broader perspective by tying together results of different

chapters, and relating them to previous studies. On the basis of the findings of this

thesis and those of previous studies, future research directions and possible extension

of this work are proposed.

7.2 General Discussion

Key knowledge gaps in the ecohydrology of artificially constructed ecosystems were

presented in Chapter 1. To address these knowledge gaps, the thesis presented five

stand-alone manuscripts intended for publication, each telling its own story, albeit

with a common context - ecohydrology of recently constructed ecosystems in water-

limited environments. An overview of the conceptualized interactions among the

biotic and abiotic components of an artificially constructed ecosystem is depicted in

Figure 7.1. The contributions of this thesis to our understanding of the ecohydrology

of recently constructed ecosystems are particularly clear when Figure 7.1 below is

interpreted in conjunction with Figure 1.2 in Chapter 1.

This thesis has two main elements of novelty which differentiates it from previous

studies; first, the approach emphasized how substrate properties, vegetation cha-

racteristics and their interactions collectively influence the hydrology of recently

constructed ecosystems, and second, the thesis developed and applied a unique mo-

delling framework as a tool to investigate the role of vegetation-soil feedbacks and

their interaction with climatic forcing on early ecosystem development and temporal

patterns of vegetation.
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Figure 7.1: A conceptual overview of a vegetated engineered cover highlighting
the two-directional interactions between biotic and abiotic components of the
system. The contributions of the four thesis papers based on field experimen-
tation (Chapters 2-5) are highlighted in rectangular shapes. Broken lines with
double arrows indicate two-way effects between soil moisture, hydraulic proper-
ties and water balance fluxes. Curved solid lines indicate two-way interactions
or feedbacks between material properties/water balance fluxes and vegetation,
which are the focus of Chapter 6 on ecohydrological modelling. These feed-
backs include; soil moisture-root water uptake and growth (1 and 5), vegetation-
infiltration (2): drainage-root water uptake (3), root-hydraulic properties (4) and
bare soil evaporation-woody canopies. Investigating deterministic chaos caused by
coupling the ecohydrological model developed in Chapter 6 to the water recy-
cling feedback between evapotranspiration and the climate system (above dotted
horizontal line) is one of the proposed future research topics.

The findings of field experimentation presented here offer a glimpse into the ecohy-

drology of recently constructed ecosystems. Given the diversity of mining operations,

construction procedures and material properties, these findings should not be taken

to be representative of all recently constructed ecosystems in water-limited environ-

ments. However, the approach adopted here can be extended to other case studies

to generate a critical body of knowledge on reconstructed ecosystems. In the next
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sections, a synthesis of the findings is presented in a logical sequence from Chapter

2 to 6 with cross-references to other chapters and previous studies.

Chapter 2 investigated the spatial variability of hydraulic properties on an enginee-

red cover as an example of a recently constructed ecosystem. This investigation was

motivated by the fact that hydraulic properties are crucial for understanding water

movement and soil moisture retention, which in turn, influence water balance fluxes

such as bare soil evaporation, transpiration and drainage. Spatial variability of hy-

draulic properties on natural and agricultural soils are well-documented, (e.g. Gómez

et al., 2005; Gupta et al., 2006), yet until now, such information has been lacking

for artificially constructed ecosystems such as engineered covers. Moreover, while

the impacts of biological activities on hydraulic properties has been documented on

both natural soils (Dunkerley, 2002; Wilcox et al., 2003) and artificially constructed

ecosystems (Taylor et al., 2003; Breshears et al., 2005), studies demonstrating the

impact of material handling and construction procedures are still limited. A sys-

tematic spatial analysis of saturated hydraulic conductivity presented in Chapter

2 addressed this knowledge gap. The chapter addressed two research questions;

(1) what is the magnitude and spatial pattern (random or structured) of hydrau-

lic properties on artificially constructed ecosystems such as engineered covers?, and

(2) how do material handling and construction procedures, and post-construction

processes affect the magnitude and spatial structure of hydraulic properties?

The results revealed that artificially constructed ecosystems may exhibit extreme

hydraulic properties beyond those expected for natural soils. Contrary to literature

on natural soils reporting high spatial variability in hydraulic properties (Gómez et

al., 2005; Gupta et al. 2006), our findings showed low spatial variability due to well-

sorted material caused by mechanical separation. Geostatistical analysis revealed

surface spatial patterns and vertical layering of Ks caused by material handling and

construction procedures, and post-construction processes such as particle mobiliza-

tion and self-filtration. Although the effects of engineering controls (e.g. material

properties, handling and placement procedures) on hydraulic properties are often

thought to be short-lived (Taylor et al., 2003; Breshears et al., 2005), they may

constitute a significant source of spatial variability during the early development

of artificial ecosystems. Moreover, at the present study site characterized by very

high saturated hydraulic conductivity and low moisture retention, these enginee-

ring controls may continue to have a dominant influence on soil hydrology. Low

soil moisture retention, and the resulting soil moisture deficit will in turn influence

plant water use and plant water relations, and may delay the restoration process.

Chapters 3 and 5 clearly demonstrate the effects of material hydraulic proper-

ties on patterns of soil moisture, bare soil evaporation, plant water relations and

transpiration.
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Bare soil evaporation forms a substantial component of the water balance in water-

limited ecosystems, and has been quantified directly in cropping systems and natural

ecosystems. However, the time-course of bare soil evaporation on recently construc-

ted ecosystems characterized by unique material properties such as high hydraulic

conductivity and low moisture retention has not been investigated. Previous at-

tempts to estimate soil evaporation have tended to lump it with transpiration using

empirical methods driven by atmospheric water demand (Penman, 1948; Priestley

and Taylor, 1972). To improve our understanding of the process and its dependence

on atmospheric drivers, soil moisture and vegetation, we used a portable cham-

ber to directly quantify bare soil evaporation after a pulse soil wetting (Chapter

3). The chapter was guided by two research questions; (1) how does bare soil eva-

poration evolve over time following a pulse soil wetting on artificially constructed

ecosystems?, and (2) to what extent do weather conditions, soil moisture dynamics,

material hydraulic properties and vegetation cover influence bare soil evaporation?

The results showed that the time-course of daily bare soil evaporation was a two-

stage process indicative of the rapid wetting and drying of the profile, with daily soil

evaporation tracking soil moisture patterns rather than atmospheric drivers. The

strong dependence on soil moisture stresses the need to account for soil moisture

patterns when modelling bare soil evaporation on artificially constructed ecosystems

with low moisture retention, particularly in seasonally dry environments. Results

further showed a profound reduction in bare soil evaporation caused by woody cano-

pies, yet such vegetation effects are ignored in predictive hydrological models often

used for covers. The utility of the evaporation data lies in evaluation of some of the

modelling functions commonly used to estimate bare soil evaporation on engineered

covers. Further, the observed sensitivity of the portable chamber measurements to

fluctuations of atmospheric conditions and canopy effects highlights its potential for

quantifying seasonal and annual patterns of bare soil evaporation.

Transpiration represents a significant part of the water lost from ecosystems, and

the distribution of roots defines the zone of root water extraction. Although the

limitations of univariate statistics to reveal spatial patterns and spatial correlations

between variables are well-known (Rossi et al., 1992), such approaches are still wi-

dely used to investigate root ecology in natural ecosystems, forestry and cropping

systems (Jackson et al., 1996; Schenk and Jackson, 2002). On the other hand, the

application of geostatistical tools capable of overcoming the drawbacks of univariate

statistics (Rossi et al., 1992) remains unattractive to most researchers due to the

need for a large sample size, which is labour-intensive and time-consuming to ac-

quire, particularly for roots. Despite these challenges, here I presented results of

a pioneering study to quantify root spatial distribution on a recently constructed

ecosystem based on a novel application of univariate and geostatistical analysis to a

large dataset on roots (Chapter 4). The chapter was under-pinned by the following
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research questions; (1) how do fine roots vary in vertical and horizontal directions

on recently constructed ecosystems, and to what extent does the spatial distribu-

tion resemble that of natural ecosystems?, and (2) to what extent is the spatial

distribution of fine roots influenced by soil properties?

In summary, univariate statistics revealed that root depth distribution at the present

study site deviated from trends expected for natural vegetation ecosystems, with

a characteristic shallow root system resembling that of grasslands. Geostatistical

analysis revealed spatial patterns in root distribution and soil properties, and spa-

tial correlations between the two. Overall, the observed root spatial patterns were

possibly a result of a combination of material properties, stand age and species cha-

racteristics. These results have implications for root water uptake and transpiration

(Chapter 5), and are a key parameter in numerical applications such as water

balance and biogeochemical modelling.

Root spatial distribution, atmospheric conditions, soil moisture availability and ca-

nopy characteristics are key factors influencing root water uptake and transpiration.

In turn, plant available water is closely related to material hydraulic properties and

root spatial distribution. Therefore, plant water relations and transpiration patterns

integrate numerous interactions among material properties, vegetation attributes

and atmospheric conditions. Transpiration patterns and their response to atmos-

pheric conditions and seasonal rainfall patterns have been quantified in a diverse

range of vegetation ecosystems including woodlands and plantation forests (e.g. Ea-

mus et al., 2006; Zeppel et al., 2008). Analysis of the available literature revealed

a lack of quantitative data on plant water relations and transpiration patterns on

recently constructed ecosystems in seasonally dry environments.

In Chapter 5, I bridged this gap by quantifying plant water potential, stomatal

conductance and transpiration patterns, and their relationship with atmospheric and

soil moisture conditions. The chapter addressed two research questions pertinent to

recently constructed ecosystems; (1) how do transpiration and plant water relations

of native woody species growing on recently constructed ecosystems respond to the

integrative effects of material hydraulic properties, soil hydrology, root distribution

and rainfall seasonality?, and (2) what is the contribution of annual transpiration to

the water balance of recently constructed ecosystems? Transpiration and stomatal

conductance showed strong seasonality, declining sharply in the dry summer season

in response to soil moisture stress. Annual transpiration only accounted for 22% of

the total annual rainfall, which was about three times lower than that observed in

previous studies conducted on other Mediterranean vegetation ecosystems (Salama

et al., 1994; Silberstein et al., 2001; Eamus et al., 2006; O’Grady et al., 2008; Zeppel

et al., 2008). We attributed the low annual transpiration and severe moisture stress

observed in summer to the collective impact of site hydrology and material properties
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on soil moisture storage, a shallow root distribution and low leaf area index. While

native vegetation ecosystems exist as multi-species communities including seasonal,

annual and perennial plants, it has been observed at the present study site that,

natural recruitment and regeneration has been negligible presumably due to adverse

soil conditions particularly water stress. The results challenge the assumption that

once native species are established on covers, pre-disturbance hydrology and ecolo-

gical functions are restored, and stress the need for detailed process understanding

before drawing generalized conclusions.

As pointed out in Chapter 1, artificially constructed ecosystems in their early

stages of development are highly complex and dynamic as evidenced by the rapid

changes in post-construction hydraulic properties (Breshears et al., 2005; Benson

et al., 2007) and rapid biomass growth and overshooting (Donohue et al., 2007).

Therefore, short-term field measurements (Chapters 2-5) offer a snapshot view of

the behaviour of the system, but may not reflect the long-term dynamics. On the

other hand, long-term field monitoring of vegetation temporal patterns is a daunting

task due to high research costs and timescales involved.

Models are important tools for temporal extrapolation, but existing hydrologic mo-

dels (Scanlon et al., 2005; Gee et al., 2006) have limited capacity to account for

ecohydrological feedbacks. On the other hand, models based on vegetation-soil feed-

backs have largely been confined to the investigation of self-organized spatial pat-

terns of vegetation (Rietkerk et al., 2002; Kletter et al., 2008). To extend previous

studies, Chapter 6 took the next logical step by focussing on temporal patterns

of vegetation. In particular, it makes the first attempt to address the following re-

search questions: (1) What is the topology of vegetation temporal patterns caused

by vegetation-soil feedbacks and how do they interact with cyclic climatic fluctua-

tions?; and (2) Can ecohydrological feedbacks provide a unifying mechanism for the

diverse temporal patterns of vegetation observed in water-limited ecosystems?

The exploratory analysis yielded crucial insights into the early development of vege-

tation on artificially constructed ecosystems, rarely gleaned from predictive hydro-

logic models. First, model results demonstrated that indeed overshooting, damped

oscillation and cyclic temporal patterns of vegetation, consistent with empirical ob-

servations, may arise from vegetation-soil feedbacks in the absence of cyclic external

forcing. In addition, the model revealed that aridity gradients caused by shifts in

rainfall patterns triggered threshold-like transitions of vegetation temporal patterns.

The impacts of cyclic climatic fluctuations on vegetation patterns were a function

of rainfall periodicity and rooting depth, or the ability of the soil moisture storage

to buffer the ecosystems against those fluctuations. In summary, cyclic climatic

fluctuations enhanced vegetation temporal variability through period doubling and

phase synchronization depending on the periodicity of the forcing. The vegetation-
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climate synchronization observed at decadal and multi-decadal periodicities was in

agreement with empirical findings from palaeoclimatic studies (Post, 2003).

Overall, although the model was of reduced complexity compared to predictive hy-

drologic models, it provided an important tool to investigate the role of ecohydro-

logical feedbacks in ecosystem development. The novelty of the model includes the

fact that it was based on physical processes observed in nature, and was capable

of providing a mechanistic hypothesis for a broad range of fundamental temporal

patterns of vegetation observed in water-limited ecosystems. To the best of our

knowledge, this is the first time such a unifying mechanism has been proposed,

and in our view, constitutes a significant milestone in the study of ecohydrology of

water-limited ecosystems.

7.3 Outlook and Future Research

This thesis presented a snapshot of the ecohydrology of artificially constructed eco-

systems, emphasizing the role of material properties, vegetation attributes and their

interaction. Considering that the ecohydrology of recently constructed ecosystems is

a fairly young subject, the field’s unresolved problems and future challenges abound.

The research ideas explored in this thesis can be extended in future research under

two broad categories; (1) field experimentation and (2) ecohydrological modelling.

The results of field experimentation presented here were based on one study site.

Therefore, it is worthwhile to include more case studies focussing on contrasting

climatic patterns, materials properties and ages of recently constructed ecosystems,

with the intention to draw generalized conclusions on the ecohydrology of such eco-

systems. To date, no synthesis of such field data exists.

The field-based component of this thesis focussed on understanding the processes

governing the ecohydrology of recently constructed ecosystems. As such, quanti-

fying all the water balance fluxes at seasonal and annual timescales was beyond the

scope of the present study. Closing the water balance at different timescales, while

partitioning evapotranspiration into its respective components should be a priority

in future field studies. The availability of field measurement techniques such as

sap flow sensors for transpiration and portable chambers for bare soil evaporation

facilitates such studies.

The results showed that transpiration contributes to the water balance provided

soil moisture is available within the root zone. On the other hand, woody canopies

suppressed bare soil evaporation. From a water balance perspective, this raises the
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question whether the effect of woody canopies in suppressing bare soil evaporation

balances transpiration, and if yes, under what conditions?

Analysis of literature on water balance modelling on engineered covers raised ques-

tions about the ability of existing hydrologic models to predict true hydrological

behaviour of covers caused by changes in vegetation water use and phenology (Gee

et al., 2006). Validation of the model codes accounting for vegetation water use for

any given site is often constrained by lack of data based on direct measurements.

The comprehensive data on soil hydraulic properties, root distribution, transpira-

tion, bare soil evaporation, soil moisture and weather variables acquired in this

thesis offer a great opportunity to evaluate some of the existing codes, and possibly

provide further insights and refinements of existing predictive hydrological models.

Research work is already in progress to evaluate two classes of water balance mo-

dels: (1) those with plant ecophysiology bias such as Soil-Plant-Atmosphere (SPA)

(Williams, 2005) and modified Stewart-Jarvis (Jarvis, 1976; Whitley et al., 2008)

models, and (2) hydrological models specifically developed for simulation of cover

water balance dynamics such as VADOSE/W by Geo-Slope International Pty (GSIL,

2008).

In the systems modelling paper (Chapter 6), numerical experiments demonstra-

ted how vegetation-soil feedbacks and their interaction with climatic forcing may

influence temporal patterns of vegetation. In principle, it would be preferable to

derive analytical solutions because of their greater generality. However, due to the

discontinuities and nonlinearities inherent in the present model, this was far from

trivial. Therefore, a further simplification of the model that enables analytical so-

lutions is worth exploring.

Although this study and several others (e.g. Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 2000; Newman

et al., 2006) have documented the role of ecohydrological feedbacks in water-limited

ecosystems, such feedbacks are yet to be incorporated into mainstream predictive

hydrologic models. Recognizing that ecosystems in the early stages of development

such as engineered covers are highly dynamic and complex as suggested by our model

findings and empirical evidence (Donohue et al., 2007), represents an attractive route

to understanding the behaviour of such ecosystems. I envisage that hybrid models of

intermediate complexity between simple models such as presented in Chapter 6 and

detailed predictive hydrologic models, will provide a way forward to develop theo-

retical understanding, particularly in systems which exhibit threshold behaviour.

However, whether the predictive performance of existing models will be improved

by incorporating these feedbacks remains unknown.

The exploratory modelling framework applied in this thesis focussed on the aggre-

gate behaviour of vegetation by using lumped model parameters, which assume no
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plant functional diversity. In addition, the model ignored the coupling of vegetation-

soil feedbacks to the climatic system through water vapour recycling, a phenomenon

known to have a profound effect on rainfall patterns at regional scales (Janssen

et al., 2008). Therefore, the generic modelling framework developed here, and in-

sights gained from this approach should act as a precursor to further research. In

the context of vegetated engineered covers, modelling the impact of different plant

functional types with contrasting rooting patterns and water use strategies on cover

hydrology may yield important information for cover design. Considering that ve-

getation in water-limited ecosystems often occurs as a complex mosaic of different

functional types including shallow and deep-rooted species (e.g. savannas), incorpo-

rating spatial heterogeneity and different plant functional types with different water

use strategies may yield further insights on ecohydrology of water-limited ecosys-

tems. At higher spatial scales (e.g. regional), using a similar approach to couple

a vegetation-soil feedback model to the climate system, and investigating overall

system behaviour represents another interesting topic of study.

7.4 Concluding Remarks

The thesis presented the key findings of research work based on field experimentation

and ecohydrological modelling. The main objective was to investigate the impacts

of material hydraulic properties, vegetation characteristics and their interaction on

the behaviour of recently constructed ecosystems in water-limited environments.

The specific objectives of the study were addressed in a series of five inter-related

papers, whose key findings are summarized and synthesized in this chapter. Field

experimentation revealed some fundamental differences in hydraulic properties, root

distribution and plant ecophysiology between artificially constructed ecosystems and

their natural counterparts. The study demonstrated that some artificially construc-

ted ecosystems have no natural analogues, and their behaviour mirror the collective

impacts of material handling and construction procedures, material hydraulic pro-

perties, vegetation characteristics and rainfall patterns.

The insights obtained from this study are crucial for understanding the early deve-

lopment of vegetation ecosystems, and raise broader questions pertaining to resto-

ration ecology. The findings of field experimentation raised the question whether

pre-disturbance ecological and hydrological functions can be restored on artificially

constructed ecosystems within human timescales. Moreover, given the negligible

recruitment and pronounced mortality of both shrub and tree species observed in

the dry summer seasons at the present study site, what is the long-term trajectory

of the ecosystem, and are the end-points predictable? To be precise, will the system

converge to a bare state or an ecosystem dominated by sparse native species and/or
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weeds adapted to water stress? Does summer season vegetation mortality signify a

transition towards a bare state?

These philosophical questions point to the complexity and unpredictability of arti-

ficially constructed ecosystems, which partly motivated the modelling investigation

(Chapter 6). A dynamic model was developed and applied as a tool to disentangle

this complexity and unpredictability, and glean the impacts of ecohydrological feed-

backs on early ecosystem development and temporal patterns of vegetation. Related

to the trajectory of ecosystems from time zero, the modelling results were quite en-

lightening in a number of respects; first, it demonstrated that systems dominated

by severe water stress will converge to a bare state. Second, under relatively wetter

conditions, equilibrium vegetated states or limit cycles were dominant. On the basis

of the modelling results, it is logical that a bare state or a system dominated by

sparse native species and or weeds is theoretically possible. Given that the eco-

hydrology of artificially constructed ecosystems is still in its infancy, some of the

research priorities to be tackled through field experimentation and ecohydrological

modelling were also highlighted.
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